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, t€rs,'F'ederal participation in the support and fostering
'
'pryblic. ihildi heralth and welfare progra{ns' was
"f
ruthorized. Several of 'these grant-in-aid programs
were entrusted to the Children's Bureau to administer,
and reeent amegdmentsto the:act have increasedthe
Bureau'sresponsibititiesin this respect.The result has
been that for many years the Bureau's efforts have
be€n directed largely to the seuing and maintaining
..'ef gbndards for the :oPetation of these selYice Prograrns and to the'compilation,of- the retefant,statistics.
Repo,rtsof researchand reviews of researchfindings
tuve been pubtished from time to tir-rle,of course, but
tlrc
' main thrust has been in othet directions.
.'
Recently, however, tbe:'Fureau's capacity to
pr uce studies has been g"^$v augmented by the
establishmentof pfograms of researchand demonstration grants in child health and welfare. Supported
.

:.largplyby thesefunds,manyilf,qtirygoos are
.rlo'ei'
'undenrayor havebeencomple'ted.
J{!xt hasbeen
t-.

^ -t--

L--

rL^-^

f.--J-

io.-ollaqli^flc

.trF

rtmrt

'lacking:so far,'is an efiective means of bringlng the
findings of these and other importanr studies to the
attentios of adminiskators and praetitioner-sin,a form
It is,to this o'biective
, in whieh tliey ean be put to use.
,of, reseatc,hutilization that this-ncw series of ,Chil'dr€n's Bureau publications is addressed.\U7e ttP'
drat through these reports this obiective €an be
signifirantly forwarded.
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INTRODUCTION

THE CONFERENCE whose deliberations
are reported here was held in New Haven, Connecticut, in the spring of 1966, under the joint sponsorship of the Child Study Center of Yale Universiry
and the Children's Bureau. Its purposewas to consider whether child care institutionscan be designed,
staffed, and operated in such a way that they can
adequatelymeet the developmentalneedsof infants
and young children.
The immediate reason for the meeting was
the Yale Center'sdesire for adviceabout setting up
and operating a residentialfacility for infants and
young children. Such a facility was being considered
as a part of a researchand training project in child
developmentand child carethat the Centeru'as about
to initiate under the direction of Dr. Sally Provence.
In a statementdescribingthe project, Dr. Prouence
commentedas follows:
"There are two major parts to our program:
a researchprorect and a training program for child
care workers. $7e intend to study the development
of three groups of disadvantaged
children from birth
uP to at leastsix or sevenyearsof age. According to
presentplans, one group would live in a residential
facility, one group in foster funily care,and the third
group in their own homes. It is in the residential
facility that we would developthe program for training child careworkers.
"The aim of the study is to secureinformation that will lead to more effective methods of
preventing or alleviating the intellectual and personalitydamagesustainedin situationsof inadequate
care in the early years.The study will focus upon
processes
and stepsin the developmentand adaptation of children to their physical,social,and psychological environment, and upon problems in their
developmentand behavior.In our opinion the freld

t--I

of child welfare is in needof more detailedinformation than is availableat presentabout the characteristics, problems, and capacitiesfor adaptationof the
developingchild in relation to the specificenvironment in which he lives.
"In order to carry on the project, we would
provide housing and care for the residentialgroup.
We would strive to provide the best care possible,
acceptingthe fact that there will inevitablybe several
caretakersfor each child and that we cannot really
duplicatea good home environment.
"In addition to residentialcare,we shall provide daytime care and an educationalprogram in
which the three groups of children will be brought
together,thus giving us a setting in which prolonged
observationsand comparisonscan be made. Some
examplesof questionsthat promptedthe study are the
following:
How do young children in foster families and group
caresettingsresembleand differ from one anotherand
from children rearedin their own homes?
Is it possiblethat a residentialprogramcanbe so setup
that it doesnot endangerdevelopmentand jeopardize
children'schancesto adaptto our kind of society?
$fhat are the specificqualitiesof the homesin which
children with particulartraits or problemsdo well or
badly?
'What

measurescan be developedto support foster
parentsand biological parentsmore effectivelyso as
to preservethe family and provide good care for the
children?
On what basis may a child caseworkerreasonably
decideto move a child from one home to another?
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hunovef of children in these homes is even greater,
for relatively few foster Parentsare willing or able
to provide the care throughout childhood that many
children'require.
In child u'elfare circles, vatious proposals
How "bad" may the child's own home be, as assessed
have been made to remedy this situation. Among
by the usual criteria,and still be better for him than
them is the remodelingof that currently discredited
?
a good foster famiiy or grouP residence
form of care,children'sinstitutions.In a keynotestatement that opened the Conference,CharlesGershen"It would be excessivelyambitious to think
son Put the questionthis way: "Can we reexamine
that we can find answersto these enormouslycomthe entire question of group care for infants? Can
plex questionsthrough our study. It seemsto us,
we divorce ourseh'esfrom past controversiesand
however, that one place to start is with a detailed
move from a baseof empiricismto a baseof scientific
groups
the
three
of
of
years,
period
a
over
study,
not
overtheory? Have u'e learned anything from residential
to
be
In
order
designated.
of children
the
and
let
treatllent about working with grouPs of children
infants
u'ith
plan
to
begin
s'helmed.we
in
infants
in their total life space? Do child develoPment,
taking
do,
children
project grow as the
also
add
psychiatry,education,and sociolcgyhave anywant
to
child
I
to add to the sfudy population.
difficult,
to suggest that may make residential care
more
thing
research
that, u'hile it rvill make our
interest
of
of groups of young children feasibleT"
we are committed to putting the best
good
a
The Conference'sresPonseto thesequestions
each child first. Consequently,there may be
q'as
to considerfrrst what suggestionscan be gained
deal of coming and going in our grouPs.
"Our second major area of interest is the
from theory, research,and clinical practice about
the environmentalconditions that foster the healthy
developmentof a training Program for child care
developmentof babies and young children. Sibylle
workers.Becauseof the variely of functionsinvolved
Escalonaand Eleanor Pavenstedtpresentedprepared
in the care and study of the children in the project,
statementson this subject,s'hich were followed by
we think it provides an excellent opportuniry for
generaldiscussion.
personsconcernedwith many asPectsof child care
Second,as a sourceof information about the
and developmentto learn from contact r,r'iththese
of providing good carefor young children
possibility
from
the
well
as
families,
as
children and their
facility, trvo current grouP-careProI
in
residential
a
will
s'hich
be
organized.
seminars and courses
were
described
by their administrators,Harriet
plan
but
grams
of
our
shall not expand upon this part
'we
In addition, Betty Caldwell
Gavrin.
exPectthat people concerned Tynesand Joseph
shall say only that
and Halbert Robinsontold of their new experimental
with the early years (whether their interestis social
day care centersfor infants and young children that
work, nursing, teaching,research,or providing for
use group care for enhancingcognitivedevelopment.
the daily needsof young children) may 6nd someAt the end of the first day's session,Anna
thing of interestin it."
Freud commentedon what had been said so far
A secondreasonfor the Conferencewas the
Children'sBureauconcernaboutthe presentdesperate and added her ou'n observationson the developmental needsof young children and on the relative
situation in the field of foster care of children. In
standingof various modesof meeting them through
many large citieshealthyneu'borninfants are being
held in the well-baby u'ards of hospitals because fostercare.
The rest of the Conferencewas given over
theuelfareauthorities
theyhaveno homesandbecause
to a considerationof various issuesand problems
cannothnd other meansof carefor them. "Shelters,"
in residentialcareof young children.Informal statedesigned for the temporary accommodation of
u,ere presentedon choosinga site, recruiting
ments
and
many
overcrou'ded,
children, are seriously
child care rvorkers,programing the
and
training
kept
in
them
far
longer
than
children have to be
health services,and externalobstacles
children's
day,
increasingly
difficult
intended. Foster parents are
to
effective
service.
to recruit, especiallyin large cities. Among those
Insofar as time permitted, each paper was
rvho are recruited, turnover is too rapid. And the

At what point, if ever, can one say that it would be
better for a child to live in a grouP care facility than
in his own or a foster home?

2
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followed by discussion.In the follou'ing pages the
statementsof the speakersare reproducedin somewhat condensedform but in the informal sfyle in
rvhichthey werepresented.
The discussion
is handled
in two *,ays. Selectedporiions of it-chiefly the comments and questionsthat bore on topics not repeated
later, especiallythe questionsthat asked for clarification of the speaker'sremarks-arepresentedin abbre-

viated form after the paper to which they refer. The
rest of the discussion,
insofar as it its noted at all,
is grouped under topic headingsin the last section
of this report. Here the main points that were made
by both speakersand discussants
regardingthe major
questionsbefore the Conferenceare summarized"The
report ends with a proposal for a new conception
of residentialgroup care.
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This page is blank in the
original document.
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I.

soME MAJOR
DEVELOPMENTAT
NEEDS OF
YOUNG CHITDREN

THE CHIEF-QUESTION before the Conferencewas
the feasibilityof rearing deprived infants and young
children in residentialfacilities. This question was
first approachedby consideringwhat young children
are like and what it is that they need (aside from
food, shelter,and the like) for sound develoPment.
Dr. Sibylle Escalona,the first sPeaker,opened up
this subject by looking at well-functioning families
and noting four of their major contributionsto the
developmentof children in the earliestyears.Shealso
touchedbriefly on whetherchild careinstitutionscould
and if so,how.
makecomparable
contributions,
The secondspeaker,Dr. Eleanor Pavenstedt,
dealt with children two and a half to five yearsold.
Taking up each age group within that range separately, she noted some of the distinctivecharacteristics and needs and made numeroussuggestionsfor
handling the children. She also made some incisive
remarks about the current, widespreadinterest in
group modes of child rearing and suggestedsome
alternativesto be consideredfor children who are
homelessor whose parents are seriouslyinadequate.
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DEVELOPMENTAL NEEDS OF CHILDREN
UNDE,R TWO_AND-A-HALF YEARS OLD
SIBYLLE ESCALONA

THE TOPIC of the developmentalneedsof
children up to the age of h'o-and-a-half years is a
Iarge one to cover in a short time. Consequently
I am going to assumethat we all share the kind
of thinking and the still incompletefactual knou'ledge that determinesour current view of the primary
needsof young children. I shall speakinsteadabout
somemattersthat are subordinateto the major needs
of children, that may help to clarify them, and
that, so far as I can judge, have not been explicitly
discussed.Specifically,what I have in mind are
infants' and young children's needs for continuily
of affectionatecaretakers,for an animated environment, and for certain other conditions thar are
difficult to categorize
briefly.
I would like to note frrst, however, that
whether one is functioning primarily in the role of
social reformer and prcgram developeror primarily
in the role of investigator,one should start with
the best appraisal one can make of the conditions
under which one is working, the limits and the
special characteristicsof the scene toward which
one's activities are directed. In this connection I
should like to echo a frequent observationthat even
if we did not do a lick of researchbut simply applied
to the care of children what we already know, it
would be very beneficial.I think this is an important
point for us to keep in mind. for unlesswe become
more resourcefulas a societyin using researchfindings, the same fate invites the more sophisticated
and more comprehensive
knowledge that may come
out of the proposed researchprogram that occasions
this meeting.
Another general statementto be made about
the conditions under which we work is that some

of the realities that limit and direct our activities
on behalf of young children are by their nature
unalterable,and it is our businessto adapt to them
and u'ork q,ith them. There are some other realities
that by their nafure are quite alterable,but I am
not sure that u'e have either determined to alter
them or learnedquite how to do so.
By the unalterable aspect, I refer to the
biopsychologicalcharacteristics
of the human organism-its sequenceof growth, and the needs that
arise frorn it. This is somethingr,\'ecannot alter to
.

n

r/

ftra.

f

.vtan

t

By the alterableaspect,I have in mind what
rve collectively (social institutions and individual
people) do rvith and for children. The presentstate
of affairsin this respectis rather peculiar.Americans
like to think that their country has a particularly
strong investment in young children, but if you
look at the socioeconcmic
indices, this is simply
not true. The actualproportion of public and private
effort and money that goes into activities directed
primarily at the u'elfare, education,and health of
children is relatir.ely small in comparison with
expendifuresin other categories.So, by this realistic
standard,we are not the kind of society that puts
children first. There are societiesin the world today
that do this. Countriessuch as Israel and severalof
the so-calledIron Curtain countriesput a much higher
proportion of public money and public effort into the
careof childrenthan rve do.
Another undeniable aspectof this alterable
reality is the rather lou. social stahrsof child care
n'orkersand teachersin this socielyof ours, as compared to our own early history or to the situation
in sorne other countries now. As a background to
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more specific details that I want to come to, this
seemsto me to be important.

\7hat a Vell-functioning FamilY
GivesIts Children
We all agreethat such understandingas u'e
have of s'hat babiesseemto need in order to develop
and acquaintrvell comesfrom studyand observation
\Whether
families.
ance s'ith intaci, u.ell-functioning
to
be that
of our opinion is going
the consensus
ihe best way to care for children I'ho are not members of a natural family is to Put them into a foster
family is, it seemsto me, oPen to doubt. But as a
sourceof information about conditionsunder s'hich
children can develop very satisfactorily,I knolv of
no other place to look than to families that function
well.
It hardly needssaying that n'hen the debate
reducesitself to consideringthe merits of family care
versusgrouP care, this is alreadybegging the question. All of us know that that isn't how it is. The
pon'er of families to do damage to their young
children and to one anotheris equalledonly by their
power to be sustainingand helpful. There are lots
of familiesthat are perfectlydreadful for the children
in them. There is probably no greater resemblance
between difierent types of gfouP care than there is
betweendifferent fypes of families.
Nos, u'hat dces a well-functioning family
provide for chiidren that so many other settings,
including the type of instifution that has prevailed
heretofore,do not ? The following are some of its
contributions,as I seethem.

A senseol being ol personal,indiuidual
importance
I think the most obvious contribution is that
in such a funily the child, before he has done anything to earn it, so to speak, is a tremendously
important object to every member of the family'
in which I have
This fact has concreteconsequences
beenmuch interested.
What I want to try to say briefly on this

subjectcomesfrom ratherdetailed,behavioralinvestigations of rvell children who live in normal family
settings. In such a family, before the baby even
mother and father and brother
makesits appearance,
and sister, grandmother,and everybodyelse knorvs
that they are going to be stuck with this child, with
responsibililyfor him, with a sharedlife with him'
He is the repositoryof important hopes and fears
and ambitionsand love, which meansthat for better
or worse (and it doesn't have to be alwaysbetter)
the child is respondedto from the very beginning
as a person of significance.This affectsthe smallest
details of routine care, Play, and social interchange.
That he is somebodywho is doing things or not
doing things, smiling or not smiling, crying or not
crying, spitting up or not spitting up, holding still
during diapering or not holding still is responded
to as a significantevent becausethe baby is a significantPerson.
Those of you who have watched mothers
(ordinary mothers) or other family membersliving
rr'ith a child can contrastthat with the best kind of
nursing or other child carethat we know of as given
professionals'
by well trained,gentle,understanding
is in how
there
u'hat
a
difference
You will know
face
of the
to
the
happens
the child is touched,n'hat
him,
the
at
smiles
other person when the child
the
eat
caretaker'sreaction rvhen the child doesn't
make
usual amount, the million trivia of life that
up the matrix of experiencefrom which very small
infantsgrow.
For researchPurPoses,I have had the experienceover the last two years of obsen'ing some 600
babiesrvithin the same1l-minute periodplaying the
universal game of peek-a-boowith an exceedingly
skillful examiner and with their own mothers.You
know the game-with a little cloth over the face,
saying "\7here is the baby?" and waiting for the
baby to pull the cloth away. In some instancesthe
mcther played the game 6rst, and then the dxaminer
a little *'hile later. In cther instancesthe examiner
startedfirst and then the mother did it.
It has been most fascinating to see how
difierent the children's reactionsdependingon who
was the partner, even though the examinerswere
persons with whom the children were very comfortable and to whom they smiled and babbled and
talkedand so on.
Some babies, very young ones, cry or fuss

8
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when the mother plays the game. Ve have never
had a single baby cry when even the nicestexaminer
hid her face. \7hen the game goeswell, the difierence
in reaction is enormous.The baby may smile very
broadly and chucklewhen the facial contactis made
with the examiner.But when the child really enjoys
the game and is playing it with his mother, the
tension that builds up and the releasethat comes
with the climax of the game is incomparablygreater.
The point of this example is that the everyday transactionsof a child with the primary caretaking people in his family are investedwith a kind
of importance and realistic significancethat they
seldom, if ever, have with professionalcaretakers.
This reflectsthe fact that it is the mother, the father,
and everybodyin the family that have to bear the
consequences
if the child does not do well. The
combinationof the realisticcommitmentto the future
with this child and the tremendousaffectiveimportance of this young creaturelends each and every
separatetransactiona vitality that it does not have
under other circumstances,
even with very devoted
caretakers.
From this I concludethat need number one
of young children, whateverthe setting,is for caretakers to whom they are both emotionally and
realistically of individual importance.I shall later
try to say somethingabout how this need might be
met in care outside the child's own home.

Constancyin care
The secondneed I want to talk briefly about
is one we all know; namely, one indicated by the
fact ihat children seem to do better in their early
developmentif the person or personswho are their
primary human contact, the people who take care
of them, remain the same throughout infancy and
childhood.There has been a fair amount of research
that suggeststhat this elementmay not be of great
significanceto a child before he is about six months
old. While I think it is true that multiple care or
changesin the person who takes care of the baby
have no strong, visible effects on developmental
progress up to somewherebetween five and six
months, provided the care is good, neverthelessv,e
would be making a grievous error if we were to
conclude that we have to worry about continuity

only after the secondhalf of the first year of life.
I want to say a word about why.
Even if we assumethat the current research
information about the first six. months is correct,
we know that the sifuation is not the same during
the secondhalf of the first year and beyond.perhaps
this is not so much becausethe baby now puts more
into the develcpingrelationshipas becausethe mother
respondswell to what the baby puts in. Ordinarily a
personwho beginsto take careof a very young infant
acquiresan intimate acquaintance
with the baby. She
comesto know what he is like. Shehaslived with him
through the bellyachesand the regurgitationsand
the first smilesand hundredsof other events,so she
knows him and horv he reacts,knows abouthis tempo
and his particular sensitivities,and so on. She has
built up a whole reservoir of rememberedfeelings
in her own body-emotions and perceptions and
impressionsand event-structures
with the baby-and
these determine to a considerableextent how she
feels with him and is able to respondto his changing needsas he grows older.
$(hen the baby reaches the age of reason
(in the sensethat he comes to the age when the
mother becomes a separateperson to him) the
quality of his interactionwith the caretakingperson
at that time and for a long time thereafteris most
important. During this period the child develops
his all-important first relationshipto another human
being. This is one of his chief developmentalaccomplishments: that he comesto know other people, to
discriminateamong them, to develop a firm bond
to one of thein or to the very few who become
especially important to him, to appreciate things
about himself in the world as he finds it. This
developmentalachievementon his part is best supported and promoted by a person who has known
him and cared for him when he was tiny. A person
who has not known the baby intimately-from taking
care of him-until he is six months old has to srarr
from scratch and rvill not be able to support in
detail this developing object relationship, as the
psychoanalytic
literaturecalls it, in the sameway.
In sayingthis I want to give a small warning
to plannersthat the perfectlyrespectable
and probably
true researchlinding to the effect that the baby
will do as well during the 6rst six months of tife
even if he does not have continuous care should
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of experimentsq'ith perceptualenrichment.By a little
example to indicate what I have in mind, I will
try to make a point that should be stated,I know,
in a more systematicand theoreticalway. A child's
use of his body and capacity'tolearn from moving
it is of a totally different naturewhen theseactivities
involve another Person, especially an adult, than
when they ate done in solitude.If you observewhat
a child does and what happens to him in the fwc
A sti.mulatin I, p er son' anirnat ed' enair onm.ent
situationsand note the degreeto I'hich theseactivities
lead him to practicewhat is sometimescalledmastery
activify (that is, the kind of behavior that plays a
The third point to u'hich I want to call attenroie in getting him to move forward in his develoption briefly has to do with something that in the
you n'ill see that the tt'o situationsdo not
ment)
researchliterature has had more attention, I think,
at ail. The major reason is that in the
alike
look
in the last ten yearsthat at any previoustime: namely,
age period befween about five or six months and
percePtualrichness, cognitive stimulation. As you
twelve or fourteen months children do not yet have
rvho have been conknow, someof the in'r'estigators
much control in manipulatingthings and doing things
cerned over institutionalizedchildren's failure to
and getting themselvesaround.
thrive have begun to suggestthat it may not be the
If a personusesthings in playing rvith a baby
ties
affectional
impersonalityand the lack of primary
-a
rattle or the child's ou'n bootie or a can of food,
that do the damagebut rather the fact that in an
for
instance-r'hat happensis that as the child shows
feu'er
at,
institution there are few things to look
in reaching,in grasping, in transferring,
interest
an
around.
to move
things to handle,little encouragement
(rvhatever the different tricks are that
in
shaking
The whole environmentin an institutionhas a tendto do at an early age) the adult not
learn
children
ency to becomeuninterestingand monotonous,the
the
sceneby laughing, praising, huganimates
only
sameday after day and from morning to evening.
with
sounds and so on, he also
responding
ging,
A lot of very interestingresearchhas shown
to what the
accommodates
He
that.
more
than
does
that if you do no more than attachto the crib things
else
or
anybody
father
or
a
mother
If
a
can
do.
baby
a baby can bat at with his hand and look at or Prois
trying
baby
if
the
and
u'ith
a
toy
with
a
baby
plays
vide more toys or pui the baby in more positions,
to reach and cannot quite make it, the adult characsome of the retardationin developmentthat is oror is at least diminished. teristicallybrings the toy just close enough so that
dinarily found disappears
the baby can have the experienceof himself executThis has led someof the peoplervho are r,r'orkingin
ing this visual-motor coordination and having the
this area to feel that by an enriched,finely adapted
experienceof really contactingwhat he is reaching
kind of program of percept'.ralstimulation one can
for.
perhapscompensatefor someof the shortcomingsin
In contrast,if the baby has no human playthe human environment.
toy just sits in a playpenor in a crib or
mate,
the
is
line
of
a
know,
this
As many of you
and if it is too far off, that is the enci
someu'here,
more
systematically
thought that has been exploited
Similarly, you all knorv these
experience.
the
of
in
the
than
in Russiaand in certain other countries
of
a
child throwing an object aod
games
endless
about
United States.If rve rvant seriouslyto think
a nuisance
It is sometimes
it
back.
adult
bringing
the
what kind of possiblepatternsof careare reasonable
the
power,
teaching
the
frequently
adult
but
the
for
to considerfor young children, we ought to look to
kinds
this
and
similar
of
pou'er,
learning-promotion
the placesu'here there has been a long investment
is enormous.
of experiences
and experience',vith Patternsof care different frcm
not to say that it is not a good thing
is
This
our o\\'n-not u'ith the idea of copying them but of
environmentby variouskinds
monotonous
to enrich a
are.
learningwhat the possibilities
and
so on, to make life more
of gadgetsand sounds
Anyway, I u'ould like to say a rvord based
Thesechanges,
institutions.
in
of families contrastedto obsen'ations interestingfor children
on observations

not encouragethem to feel that they do not have to
be concernedabout continuiry of care until the second haif year of life. I think continuity makes a
primarily through
great deal of difterencenonetheless,
rather then
situation
to
the
brings
caretaker
u'hat the
this
point.
it
at
to
child
brings
through what the
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however, provide only manipalanda. They may
indeed facilitate some activationsthat are developmentally helpful, but manipulanda are one thing
and programing for stimulation is another. The
learning activities of handling things and dealing
with them and moving around in spaceshould be
imbeddedin a context that not only includesa personal interchangebut alsoan adaptationto the child's
needsand desiresof the moment. In this way, if a
baby losesinterestin a toy, the caretakermay shake
it or do something else v'ith it and so sustain his
interest over a longer period. In many, many s'ays
that I could describeat much greater length than
you v'ould like to hear, the actual physical experiencethat a child has in relation to the activitiesthat
we knon' are important for his progressivedevelopment during the first year of life is different depending on wheiher a person-especially a person
emotionally significantto him-is or is not present.
Need number three,then, I would say,is not
only for a sufficientlystimulating and challenging
physical environment but for having that physical
environment animated in human terms .in order to
facilitate maximally the child's capacity to acquire
mastery over his ou.'n body and or.er those things
aroundhim that he can learn to manipulateand use
for his own purposes.

Inaolaement

in adult actiaities

My fourth point is the most dificult of all.
It is the only one that, so far as I can tell, runs
somewhat contrary to best opinion ai the present
time. I have a bit of hesitationin stating it at all
becauseI can't support it by researchdata. I can
only support it by observation of a great many
children under many different kinds of crrcumstances,in an effort to trace ',vhat it is that is so
different about the quality of experiencethat a child
has in an intact family as comparedto a child in
any other setting. Since I have developedan extraordinarily strong sense of personal conviction on
the matter, I am going to make the pcint, and I
trust that if in its written form this comes to anybody's attention, its tentative nature will be recognized.
I think the best l'ay to start off is by trying
to evoke in you images of the best kind of group

care srruationfor young children that you can think
of-a situationin which there are really sophisticated,
maternal kinds of people in charge, and in which
there is a considerableawareness
of what we understand about children, and wheri everything is as
good as we can ordinarily find in any group care
center.What it is that is so extraordioarilydiferent
about these centersas comparedwith a good home
is the very thing on rvhich the best centerspride
themseives;namely, that the caretakershave one job
and one functicn only: to look after the children in
the best way they knou' how and devote themselves
completely to this task. Somebodyelse brings the
laundry, somebody takes it away, somebody else
cooks the food. If somethinggoes s,rong, you call
maintenance.Somebodyelse doesthe budgeting.The
child care u'orker has no responsibilityexcept, for
certain hours of the day, to devoteher best skill and
u,hole attention to the u,ell-beingof a small number
of children.
Contrast this to the situationin an ordinary
family. There the mother and other caretakingfamily
members have to integrate their care of the child
ri'ith functioning in the family unit in many different
directions.They have to time the bathing and the
naptime and the playing u'ith the baby against the
necessilythat meals have to be cooked,laundry has
to be done, phoneshave to be answered,and so on.
In other words, you can analyzespecifically (I have
done it in ri,riting) u'here in the baby'slife, and in
u'hat kind of sihrationand in what u'ays,it makesa
differencethat he is a part of a social and physical
setting in q'hich things go on that affect his mother
as well as himself and to which adaptationhas to be
made.
By contrast,in a good group carecenterthere
is this somewhatunreal quality of all effort being
focusedon the children alone. I exempt the Hampstead Nursery from this description becausethere
the people who u,ere devotedto raising the children
also had a consciousness
of conducting a vitally
important experiment.I am sure that u'hat they did
and uhat happened(record keeping and everything
else) was somehow imbued with meanings of
another order. so that the tasks related to the care
of the children had adult, substantivemeaningto the
peopleinvolved.
If my reasoningabout what I have observed
in various settingsis correct,then this fact makes a
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child care workers should not be limited to single
types of duties but should have more variety and
enrichment in their v'ork in the institution. To
others the problem that Sibylle Escalonawas chiefly
of institutional
referring to rvasthe child-centeredness
noted
this
affects
the
care of older
that
care. It was
who
are very
children as well as that of children
young.
Replying to thesecomments,Sibylle Escalona
said: "I am sure it is very important to enable the
caretakingperson to feel like a real human being
who leads a satisfying life and so offers a good
identification pattern to the child who becomes
attachedto her. But this is not the aspectof family
life of r,vhichI was speaking,which had to do not
with how the caretakingPersonfeels but with what
comesat the child.
"In part, it is the unrewarding aspect of
having to run a family (to do all kinds of things in
this connection) that offers the child preciselywhat
I am talking about.Most motherswould not say that
what they like about life is constantlyhaving to be
readyfor the husband,for the phone,for the laundry,
for the meals, and so on. These are simply a fact
of family life, and mothers are often quite resentful
DISCUSSION
of it if it geis to be too mucl.
"I am exaggeratinga bit to make the point.
But it is through events like these that the child
(at lirst just in termsof the immediate,bodily event
In these remarks Sibylle Escalonaset themes
himself and his mother, and later in a more
between
for much of the discussionat the Conference.Childifferentiatedu'ay) experiencesboth the mother in
dren's need for affectionatecaretaketsto u'hom they
relation to himself and also himself and the mother
can develop a close attachmentand for continuity
in relation to the *'orld about them.This corresponds
on the part of thesecaretakerswere points that were
to u'hat life is reallylike, the kind of life he is going
commentedon again and again. Their need for perto grow into.
ceptualand cognitivestimulationalso receivedatten"He lives uith his mother through all kinds
tion, both in the remarksthat followed Dr. Escalona's
She has to put him under an arm and
papersand discussions. of pressures.
statementand in subsequent
'shush
for a moment.'
answerthe telephone.There's
Becausethesethemesu'ere reiteratedthroughThere are a million little things that happeo conout the meeting,the following report of r,r'hat*'as
stantly that make the life of an infant in a family
said in immediateresPonseto Dr. Escalona'sremarks
q'ili be limited to the one topic on rvhich further
different from that in even a gcod instifution. There
is geared to meet his needs.\7hen
the environn-rent
on
the
other
clarificationwas sought.The comments
met, it is becausethe personn'ho
not
his
needs
are
made
subsequently
topicswill be combinedwith those
care of him doesn't do her job
to
take
is
there
and presentedin the final sectionof the report.
properly.
The topic on which clarificationwas requested
"In a family a chiid's life is not so egowas the one made last: the advantageto a child of
q'ith
her
centricallystrucfured.Of courseyoung children, for
having his mother's care of him integrated
their understandingof the u'orld, must at first be
numerous other household activities.To some u'ho
guided by their own needsand feelings in an egocommentedon this point, this seemedto imply that

necesdifference.I am not sayingcaretakers
tremendous
any
of
the
other
to
carry
on
sarily ought to cook or
But
it
families.
seems
householdtasksas in ordinary
necessarilydifferent for the child if the organizing
task of the mother-personinvolves not only meeting
the child's needs in the best possibleway but also
finding a placefor this ongoing necessityin a scheme
of things that has meaning to her as a social Person
and as an economicPerson,and so on.
I know that I must not take the time to try
to trace in what ways all of this actuallyaffectsthe
learning experienceof children. If we had time to
do it, however, I feel sure I could point to some
areasr'",herethis makesa difference.Instead, I shall
concludeby saying that I have come to think that
caretakingpeople will be more effectiveas well as
perhaps more satisfiedindividuals if their job can
be built in such a way that they are not limited and,
at the sametime, commitied to one task only-to care
for children for a specifiedperiod of time.
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centricv!'ay.But they grow through this phase and
out of it becausethe life they encounterisn't like
that. If in an institutionu'e make life child-centered,
then rve are giving the child lesshelp in appreciating
ancl finding his rvay arouncl in a u'orld in rr,hich
objectir.ecircumstances
realiy govern to a considerable
extent."
To this Anna Freud replied: "Dr. Escalona's
point is one that has been very much on my mind
over the years, and I must say I feel less tentative
than she does about it. I formulate it in this way.
Normally, the child is an addition to the adult's
u'orld, but in a residentialinstituticnthe adult is an
addition to the child's r,r.orld.That somehowcreates
a topsy-furvypicture in the child's mind, a picture
that one can hardly correct. Everything is arranged
for the children, in a good \vay or a bad u'ay. The
whole institution is built around them and adults are
neededin it for that purpose.
"But does this kind of world give a child

a picture of the rvorld to come? I am reminded of a
similar situationv,hen parents visit their children
in a hospital. Here the parentshave no occupation.
At best they have a chair to sit on, and it is only a
very enlightenedhospital that dllou'sthem to arrange
the chiid'shair or to give the chiid food. This change
of role is immenselyconfusingto the child. What
kind of a father or mother is it, they ask, who has
no poqer overmy surroundings?
"At one time in my life I had an idea about
a nursery school u.hich I never put into practiceperhaps luckily. Could one build a nursery school
for adults, I asked,u,ith visiting children, instead
of a nurseryschoolfor children with visiting adults?
This rvould be a kind of community in which the
children u'ould be allowed to participate.Such a
conceptionof a school s,ould break into this idea
that rvhat is good for a child necessarilyhas to be
built only aroundthe child."

SOME CHARACTERISTICS
AND NEEDS OF
CHILDREN TWO-AND-A-HALF TO FIVE
ELEANOR PAVENSTEDT

I HAVE BEEN ASKED to revieu' briefly
the major developmentalcharacteristics
and needsof
normal children two-and-a-half to five years old,
with particular referenceto children in group care.
In addition, I should like to raise some questions
about group care and to make a few suggestions.

Developmental
Characteristics
and Needs
In this r6sum6I shall assumethat thesechildren have experiencedthe degreeof mutuality and
communicationwith another human being and the
stimulation that are necessaryto enable them to
initiate the kinds of exploration and play that

togetherpreparefor internalizationand assimilation.
I make this reservationbecauseas long as twentyfive years ago Anna Freud noted the slow development of speechand control of aggressiveimpulses
in children v"'ho u'ere raised in a group of contemporariesby kind and patient but shifting educators. The assignmentof one specificadult to each
four children, *ho *,ere encouraged
to think of them
as "mine," resultedin rapid improvementin speech
and modificationof aggression,even though it gave
jealousy,and rivalry.
rise to intense possessiveness,

Tbe cbild, at tuto-and.-a-ba\
By the age of two-and-a-halfthe majority of
normal children will have sufferedtheir first major
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frustrations-weaning and toilet training. They will
have come to terms somehowwith thesedemandsof
the environmentand, if the demandshave beenmade
by a loved and loving adult, will have come out of
the experienceu'ith a senseof masteryand the feeling
of being cherished.They rvill have acquiredat least
enough speechto exPresstheir wishes and protests.
They u'ill be sufficientlyseparatedfrom thosearound
them to permit their use of the concept, I. Their
senseof object permanenceshould be well established but that of object constancymay still be
unstable.
These children r.rill have made excursions
into the world of reality but fantasyand magic will
continue to dominate their thinking. They will stiil
be struggling to establishtheir autonomyby resisting
adult influence.Aggressiveand destructiveurgesn'ill
continueto lead them into difficultiesu.'iththeir peers
and, u'hen projected,rvili fill them u'ith anxie$ or
u'ill extend to peopie
specificfears. Possessiveness
u'ili
lead to primitive struggles
and objects;rivalry
to earlierbehavior
and bittermisery.Frequentrelapses
rvill interrupt their activeplay.
When caring for tu'o-and-a-half-year-old
children, it is important to be arvareof the limits
of each child's ability to toleratefrustrationand to
interveneby diversion,introductionof solitary,easily
masteredactivityor a period of individualattention.
As a generalprinciple,it must be recognizedthat a
child of this age, in spite of his seemingindependence and self-sufliciency,needs both props and repeated opportunities for relaxation and a return to
.lependency.Many of them are constantlyassailing
t h e i r o * n l i m i t , r t i o n,sr n J c c m i n g t o g r i e f .
Aithough play in the samegroup s ith others
is rvell tolerated by these children for quite long
are still
periodsof time, rivalry and possessiveness
too po*'erful to permit of any real respect for
another'srights. Food fads and disgust over the
color and consistenryof certain foods may remain
with them for a time. Sleep,particularlygoing to
sleep,may be fitful, especiallyon daysuhen coping
with others has been trf ing. The need for bedtime
rituals and for taking f;uniliar toys into bed uith
them are prominentat this age.Somepersonalform
of affectionateinterchirngeu ith the loved adult at
bedtin.reseemsessential,as judged by the behavior
of famiiy-rearedchildren.

Approacbingthree
The child who is approachingthree yearsof
age covers less spacethan a younger child and becomesin'r'olvedfor longer periods of time in some
aspectof piay or construction.Fine musclecoordination improves;a feeling for balanceis sometimesvery
pronounced.They begin to play or build with some
project in their mind. Memories begin to interest
them; in the processof recountingthem, they reveal
a crudesenseof the Past.
Dr. Anni Katan has called attention to the
normal mother'shabit of verbalizingfeelingsfor her
child. To do this should be an important responsibility of children's caretakers.A child's emPathy
with another child, which leads to considerationfor
impulses,is grounded
othersantl control of aggressive
in a*,arenessof his or.rn feelings. It is doubtful
that this Processcan be establishedexcePtby someone ,r'hom the child trustsand loves.Besidesverbalizing his feelings,a caretakercan also clarify conflicts
for a child, helping him to recognizefq'o simultaneous but oppositereactions'It is of greatestimportance
that a caretakerheed carefully and try to understand
*'hat a child is saying and respond appropriately'
In the tumult of group life this can easilybe over'
looked. The habit of communicatingrvith others,of
listeningto nhat they haveto say,as v'ell as anticipating a response,can have its inception at this age,
perhapseven eariier.
By providing appropriateplay material,com',^,'hen
he needsit, protecting
ing to a child's assistan6s
his creationsfrom other toddlers and, particularly,
by being alert to the timing of proposingan innovation or elaboration,an adult can both u'iden the
child's ideas and preparehim for opening himself
up to allos ing others to contribute to solving his
problems.At the sametime a child's earlyeffortsat
practical independenceshould be welcomed,even
rvhen the resultsleave much to be desired.
Much thought has been given recently to
material that ri'il1 enhance the toddler's range of
and manipuletiveskills.Unlessthe social,
perceptions
aftectivefactor is introducedas u'ell, learningfrom
othersmay be h;unPered.
Even at this age,play, the work of the child,
servesto help him deal u'ith his conflictsor, at least,
to abreactanxiety.Play may serveas an outlet for the
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endowedwith empathy and are solicitousof weaker
or lessgifted playmates.This becomesapparentwhen
group play is organized.If these samechildren also
have a rich imagination, gifts of leadership soon
become apparent. They will be tl1e organizersof
group activities,such as train play, since they can
accept other children's suggestionsand need not
ah'ays assumethe most engaging role.
Iireman play, bus or Plane travel, play with
cars involving elaborate garages and gas stations
for
will hoid most of a grouP of three-year-olds
as long as ts'enfy or thirty minutes. Trips to the
outside, u''here they can observe these things in
realiry, are essentialto make the play both meaningful and instructive,as well as to broaden their
rvorld.
Somechildren prefer to play out single roles
others.
like milkman, garbagernan, or truck driver; sometimes they collaboratewith a group engagedin house
and family play.
Tbree lears old
Boys are apt to be more activeand aggressive
And so we arrive at three, r'hich has alu'ays than girls at this age, and some little girls give up
seemedto me one of &e peaksof life. The average participatingunlessthey have a specialprotector,for
three-year-oldhas found himself enough to abandon their pride is hurt over being relegatedto the less
interesting roles. Other girls are willing to accePt
his struggle against adults. He even Pays attention
likes
to
this
state of affairs and seem to derive reflected
and
large,
and,
by
what
he
is
told
to
do
to
from the activity of a temporarily admired
pleasure
full
of
enterprise,
and
energ-'tic,
please.He is active
friend.
They turn to satisfaction from pretty
to
engage
boy
ready to explore and experiment, ready
hair
ribbons and u'ill dance for people
in sharedplay with his peers.He usuallyhas a sense clothes and
Girls are likely to be
at the slightestencouragement.
of order, rvants to know where things belong and
more concernedthan boys u'ith caring for and feedto 6x them. He enjoys naming things and begins
ing dolls and animals and younger chiidren. Their
to class them in groups. Sexual differences,already
rvith
coordinationis often better and their superior skill
apparentbeforethree,now are more emphasized,
in pastimesthat demand fine muscle activity, like
boys showingparticularinterestin taking things apart
coloring, pasting, and cutting revives their selfand putting them back together,rvhile giris tend to
esteem.
imitate their mothers in householdplay.
At this age boys actively seek out men with
important
that
At this age it is especially
rvhom
to strike up a friendship, to observe and
each child's pace and style be recognized.Children
imitate.
Nothing gives them greater pleasure than
who have not developedenough initiative require
to be alioried to participate r"'ith a man in some
Somechildren have a shorter
specialencouragement.
^.ri,,,r,, -.,.- ;f rh.i. n6p5gysranCe iS short-lived. In
span of enduranceor focus than others and need
to be diverted earlier. lior some, the final achieve- like manner, girls enjoy sharing householdtasks
u'ith uomen. Of course,this selectionalong sex lines
ment gives the greatestsatisfaction,and they should
is not carriedout all the time, and a reversafof roles
be allowed to remain u'ith an activity until comIn fact, girls in particuneed not alarm a caretaker.
pletion. However, they can begin to listen to the
of trusted adults and to postpone Iar may need to direct group activity ancl to assume
recommendations
the principal male role for a time. In family play,
pleasure.
Somechildrenu'iil cling longerto possessions roles are still indiscriminatelychosenor assigned
*,ith frequent alternations.
that have great value to them, u hile others rvill
By three years of age a child should realize
are
already
ease.
Some
of
them
share with greater
exPressionof wishes and anxieties that have not
been altogetherset aside.By meansof play, too, the
child imitates the activities of his Parents or his
caretakers.He reversesthe roles and takes great
pleasurein reprimanding,punishing, and depriving
his parents-usually far more severelythan he has
been treated but probably quite in keepingwith the
way he experiencedhis restrainers.In playing with
dolls or animals,it will be noted that chiidren of this
age often assumea Parentrole.
is strong'
Thesechildren'sneedfor possessions
to
friend
needs
a
best
latency-age
child
as
the
Just
needs
possessicns
a
toddler
affirm his personality,so
to give him a concretefeeling of existence.He also
needspeople identified as belonging to himself or to
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them. Isaacs'prescriptionfor educatorsis "to bring
within the children's immediate experience every
range of fact to which their interestsreach out" and
"to stimulatethe activeinquiry of the children themselves rather than to teach."' Children's thirst for
knowing is endless.
'S?'e
must not forget, however,that as Piaget
says, there are adherences,"fragments of internal
disappointments.
experiencethat still cling to the external u'orld."
I think teasing and shaming should be kept
Although the child looks for causes,"events freto a minimum. In our experiencewith a day care
quently associatedin his perceptionwill be related
centerwe saw evidenceof its being very painful to
causally,and more striking asPectsof reality will be
the children, more often than r,r'ehad knorvn before.
retainedin contrastto lessobviousproperties."Piaget
themselves
children
the
among
and
shaming
Teasing
has
at
first'
demonstrated,at least with his particular sample
in
amiably
Engaged
controlled.
should alsobe
of
subjects,
that moralily and moral judgment at
in.
sadismeasilycreeps
age
reveal
completesubmissionto adult PrecePts
oPPorthis
e\rery
given
Three-year-oldsshould be
are completely
circ-umstances
extenuating
and
that
are
proud
tunity for independeni self-care. They
eight believe
uP
to
seven
or
Children
to be entrustedwith brief and simple, helpful chores. disregarded.
with
the magniin
keeping
in concretepunishment
In family-rearedchildren, fears tend to betude of the crime.
come more frequent at this age, principally fears of
Children of four have a real urge for comthe dark. These have been attributed, on the one
\Whenrvell adjusted,they can make comprohand, to the children's reluctanceto being separated panions.
misesto get along with them. Loyalty and helpfulness
from family life and to being isolated in the dark,
and,on the otherhand, to the hostilefeelingstor,'ard are well developed in normal children, and real
bonds of affectionare forged that outlast periods of
the parent of the same sex, and hence fear of him
mutuai
in
play. Younger children, hou'ever,and anyone
to
expected
is
be
this
reaction
or her. Whether
u,ho
is
need adult protection,especially
scapegoated
extent
to
a
considerable
rvill
depend
group upbringing
from
rvho
want
to try out their power and to
bo1's
and
particularly
group
upon the constitution of the
aggressivechildren.
younger
or
less
is
dominate
of the adults in eachgrouP, a point that discussed
Playing
adult
roles becomesa pastime
out
below.
that absorbsa great deal of children'stime at this age.
Children can be of real help assistingaround the
house and garden. $fhen it comes to routine tasks
Four yearsold.
of self-care,however, they tend to dawdle; their
minds are far afield.
By the time a child is four he is usuallytrying
It is nov'. that children enjoy creating somevery hard to live in the real world and to shed magic
thing, in almost any medium. Sometimesthey will
or at least to keep it in its place. This often makes
.'livulge u,hat their u,ork representsbut more often
him somewhatboringly literal-minded."\Why" questions aboundnow; he so much wantsto understand. they mess up or u,ipe away their production as
though concernedover betraying their secret fanI have always been impressed by Nathan
tasies. They draw a person now by using circles
Isaacs'interestingcontribution on thrs subiect to
Young
for
Intellectual
Groutb
in
the head and body, in contact with each other.
Isaacs'
Susan
book,
that
a
chiid
Although
He
comes
to
the
conclusion
limbs may be absent,thesedrawings indiCbildren,
"already
of
cate
that
who is four to fir.e yearsold is
capable
these children have the conceptionof a
subjectinghis beliefsto revision."True theseu'riters circumscribedbody image.
At this age children begin to talk about past
dealt with the highly intelligent children of intelexperience.The staff can hasten the onset and uselectual parents.However, child care staff, or at least
fulness of such generalizationby calling it to the
someamong them, could from early on call children's
attention to the fascinatingsights and soundsabout
children's attention, by helping them envision a
that in the general hierarchyhe is a child. I{e u'ill
tend to look to adults for protection, nurturance,
affection,and control,asu'ell asexpecting
recognition,
them to maintain some degreeof order and routine,
stability and consistency.He rvill turn to his caretaker for reassuraoceand comfort for bodily pain
and injury, as well as for the relief of fears and
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planned activity by recalling a similar one in the
past. At this age, too, children begin to play with
words and will discoverthat one word can have
several meanings. Child care u'orkers or teachers
can encouragethe too literal child to animatein,rnimate objects in play. To familiarize them *'ith
images,pictures,lotto games,more complexpuzzles,
and photographingof the children can be introduced.
A child at four is not as carefreeand spontaneous as a three-year-old.Anxieties about the
integrity of his body, absorptionwith sexual problems, and strong feelingsof attachmentto the parent
6gure of the opposite sex, u'hich often trouble him
and make him bashful, are complicating his existence. I am speaking, of course, of family-reareti
children. Masturbation is frequent and some sense
of shameor guilt becomesattachedto it, no matter
how permissivethe environmentmay be. As a result,
fears are more frequent, as are nightmares.Eating
problemsmay develop as a result of infantile sexual
theories. Curiosiry, voyeurism, exhibitionism, and
sometimesquite aggressivesexual exploration may
ocorr.
Boys will now revel in acrobaticfeats and
motor accomplishments,
demandto be looked at, and
proclaim their superiority. This is often a rough
period for little girls, who u'ill feel securein their
femininity only if the loved \\'omen who surround
them feel securein theirs and provide good models.
Boys too need models. In Cbildren ll/'itbout
Families, Miss Freud and Mrs. Burlingham point
out that the boys in their center u,ho u'ere three to
five years old developed the various masculine
attributesthat are commonly thought to be due to
imitation of a father figure, even though many of
them had never met their fathersor lived in intimate
contactwith a man. As they report, "The children
staged all the usual family games r,r,ith changing
distribution of roles and competed, as usual, for
the role of father. The children made the u idest
use of every detail of real family setting that they
couldget hold of. The emotionsof the family setting
and thepatternsof behaviorrihich belongto them are
latent in children and become manifest on every
possible occasion."
I cite this book written twen$-fir'e years ago
becausethe HampsteadNursery's experiment is, to
my knou,ledge,the only group chilcl rearingattempt
that was carefuily observedand describedby persons

s'ith a sophisticatedappreciationof early childhood
psychology.The importance and place of males in
the institution, and their relationshipto the mothering figures, the ratio of children to adults and
especially to males seem to md to be the most
important questionto be raised in relation to group
upbringing of children two-and-a-halfto five years
old.
In relation to all that I have said. it is
probably not necessary
to note that theseprogressive
acquisitionsand changesare not completelytied to
a child's age. Phasesof developmentoverlap, and
all children relapseto earlierbehaviorwhen fatigued,
emotionally upset, or ill. When children feel that
the adults around them are strong,equitable,tolerant,
and loving, they rapidly recover. Their controls,
however, remain vulnerable and are dependenton
their ties to their adult mentors.

Some Questionsabout Group Care
Why groap care?
Now, to come to the questions I want to
raise.My first questionis why are we rather suddenly
becominginterestedin group careof children? Fully
aware of the reasonsthat have been given (that
some6,000 homelesschildren are now in someinadequate form of institution and that foster family care
has proven to be unsatisfactoryin many instances),
I neverthelesssense some more basic concern. In
some circles there has even been an expressionof
concernthat other countrieshave experimentedwith
group care extensivelyand have made a number
of impressive 6ndings, and that we have fallen
behind in an important new form of child rearing.
Whence this concern? Do we anticipatethat
industry will mobilize all our \,!'omen,so that family
life will be seriouslycurtailed? Or is there a subtle
implication that individualism has to be curbed,
that subordinationof the individual to the group
rvill be necessaryif we are to maintain our present
position among the world powers?
From another side, is it that the moral code
that u'e have in the past upheld as being basic to
family life is breaking dou'n? Dr. Helene Deutsch
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reports that many adolescents are emotionally
apatheticand suffer an oppressivesenseof loneliness. She believes they are looking for releasein
grouP formation.
Might it be that \il'e are slowly gravitating
away from a family-centeredsociety?\fill modern
man need to lose himself in the group, to have the
supportof the group in order to adapt to a universal
?
order that will undergo frequent drastic changes
Can
far?
too
pushed
been
Has individual narcissism
man continueto dependupon himself alone?
I am not asking these questions to startle
you or to have you rise to the defenseof family life,
which we have long been taught to think of as the
cornerstoneof civilization. Rather, in attempting to
envisionthe Yale grouP'schild careinstifution,r'u'hich
is to serve as a model, I realized that its director
and stafi s'ould have to be very certain and sincere
aboutthe goal of their educationalefforts.Would they
be raisingchildrenu'ho n'ould laterestablishfamilies
and engagein the complex and often intense business of family life ? Or should they anticipate a
loosening of family ties and assume that group
education x'ill be the lot of a vast number of
children in the future? The groupings of adults
and children in the institution u'ould be planned
very differently, it seemsto me, depending on the
goal.
This idea was brought home to me particularly by Rabin's receni book, Grouing Up in tbe
Kibbutz, He describesvividly the convincedsocialist
ideologicalunity of the kibbutz adults. In such an
environment,group upbringing seemsintrinsic.The
staff, inspired by the idealsof common proper$' anJ
collaborative living, quite naturally bring to the
children the elementsconduciveto this form of life.
How can u'e, r,r'hodo not share these ideals, rrise
children in institutionsas \\'e ordinarily think of
them? Does our concern rvith attempting to do so
betray an anticipationof change in the structureof
our sociefy? If not, u'hy have u'e not looked to
Swedenand to Austria u'ith their Children's Villages
for models? \ily'hyare \\'e not bending our energies
to do everything pcssible to improve foster care,
to train and supervise foster Parents, to increase
and improve enlargedfoster homes? And *'hy have
a professionof child careuorkers
we not established
many
poor hcmes, lhere children
into
the
to go
r,r'ork
u'ith
the immatureandlor disare neglected,to

organizedmothers and supplementtheir care of the
children?

Somealternariaegroapings
N{y next questionconcernsgrouping. In making my proposalsalong this line I am assumingthere
will not be the major social change in regard to
family life that I mentioned above. I am also
assumingthat the children are in an institution from
the outset.
t. Might one find suitable adoptive families
for these homelesschildren if the adoptive Parents
u,ereassuredthat day cate or even care for the entire
6ve-dayu,eekwere provided? This would be a bit like
the sifuationin the kibbutzim in Israel,with adoptive
parents substitutedfor natural parents. Dr. Rabin,
u'ho has studied the resultsthere closely,writes that
the multiple-mothering introduces some confusion
into the infant'slife and contributesto retardationin
developmentduring the 6rst two years.By age ten,
hou'ever,restitutionhas occurred,and kibbutz-reared
seemnormal. I felt that Dr. Rabin failed
adolescents
to give sulficientcredit for this to the children'sdaily
contactwith their parents.
Of course, adoptive parents, particularly
couples v'ho r,r'ould prefer to have their infants
and toddlers cared for in a group by others, might
not be as devoted and attachedto the children as
u'ere the kibbutzim families. Nevertheless.this is
one possiblepattern that might be considered,mainly
becauseit u'ould provide constant parental figures
for the children over many years.
In this connection,I might add that I think
that there are a good many peoPle who are not
interestedin small children and are Poor Parents
to them but u'ho would welcomechildren at about
the age of six and sevenand u'ho would not necessarily be poor parents for older children.
of cost demandthat all
2. If considerations
childrenbe underone roof, one couldconsiderfamily
groupings.Fiveor six childrenof differentag:swould
be under the careof surrogateParents,u'ith the father
going out to u'ork or employedin some capacityby
the institution. The family could have breakfastand
dinner togetherand the children could sleepand play
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in a seriesof adjoining rooms. At the appropriate
ages,the chilclrenwoulclleavefor play groups,nursery school,or schoolelsew'here
in the builcling.
The group couldconsistof a mothersurrogat€
with four or hr.e children of the same age, as \\,as
the casein the HampsteadNursery. In that caseho\\
many men should there be as moc'lelsfor the boys?
Probably a benevolentcontactrvith a man to n,hom
they can attachthemselves
is also importantfor little
giris befu,eenthree and five.
Sincethe childrenenvisaged
in suchan institution r','ouldhaveno one outsider,r,ithu,homthey*'ould
have a constantrelationship,is it imperativethat they'
remain with the same surrogatemother throughout
the first five years?Sincethis is not ahvayspossible,
could one prepare them for unavoidablechangesin
surrogatemothers? Perhapsthere should al*,ays be
a specificsecondperson to whom they u,ould reiate
from the start. Or can one expect the children to
develop some sort of relationship to the institution
as a whole, as to a home?
Can the ratio of one adult to four children
be lowered to promote the effectivetie that permits
socializationand identificationto occur?
3. If children are to be raised for family
life, I personallycannot envisageaccomplishingthis
with any group pattern that offers a lessconstantand
enduring tie than we have in families today. Rabin's
findings in Israel, however, lead him to say that
".
. the need for an exclusivedyadic reiationship
befween mother and infant has been highly overstated;the lessonof flexibility in personalitydevelopment is to be emphasized.Changesin pattern and
changesin developmentaltrends and tempo, subsequent to the infantile period, need more emphasis
and additional exploration." This statement,I think,
requires very thorough disorssion.
The possibilityof multiple mothering ber*'een
three and five also should be discussed,especiallyin
terms of the kind of group life its advocates
envisage.

Tuo policy qaestions
Now, my third question. In the absenceof
any philosophicalor political ideology, can we suggest any other convictionsthat I'ould give the institution staff a senseof integrity? One possibilify has

occurredto me. Since all of us probably have biases
in favor of one school of psychoiogyor another, I
ri'ould like to offer for discussionthe propositionthat
each institution guide its policy by only one school
of thought (r,r'hetherit be psychoanalytic,learning
theory, behavioristor other) insteadof trying to
combinethe "best of each." This dedicationto a
specificvieu,point might give the staff the feeling
of purpose and common belief that it needs.
My fourth question is whether institutions
shouid aim at excellencefor children along all lines
or oniy along certain lines. Miss Freud has often
emphasizedthe importanceof der.elopingall aspects
of the personalify,all ego potentialsin children.
Others put great emphasison hasteningcognitive
development,on facilitating abstractthinking. In the
kibbutzim, specialtalent is cultil'atecl,especiallyin
the arts. I u'onder -,r'hetheran institution should be
gearedto educatefor excellencealong all theselines
or *,hethersomeare more important than others.Perhapsthe staff should be satisfredto help thesehomelesschildrenproceeclalong the lines of normal allround persorlality
development.

DISCUSSION

Aside from points that cameup for discussion
throughout the meeting and that s'ill be reported
later, Dr. Pavenstedt's
remarksthat provokedthe most
commentss'ere those dealing u'ith the reasonsfor
the current interestin group care.
In this connectionhi o historical points li,'ere
made. On the one hand, the American family has
changed greatly, and various innovations in modes
of child care have aheadybeen made. On the other
hand, the previous epoch in which group care for
homelesschildren llourished was one in which the
family way of life p'as much more stableand much
more nearly universalthan at present.
It was noted, too, that in talking of group
carea distinctionshould be made betweenprovisions
for "the orphansof the living" (as children without
families and children u hose parenrs are considerecl
inadequatehave been called) and the other extra-
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family arrangementsfor young children that are
increasinglybeing established.Head Start is the most
publicizedexampleof the latter.
For the first of these two types, new and
improved arrangementshave to be consideredpartly
of the pressureof numbersand partly because
because
so many children who come into foster care have
seriousemotionalproblems.\7e have expectedfoster
parents to take care of these children out of the
goodnessof their hearts, u'ithout sulficienttraining,
orientation, or support. Part of u'hat u'e are doing
in consideringan improved form of institutionalcare
is recognizing that foster family care as presently
constitutedis not meeting the needsof many of the
children whom child s'elfare agenciesserve.
As to the secondtype, extra-family arrangements for rearing children from normal families,
referencer,r'asmade to the Children's Housesin the
Israeli kibbutzim. Favorableresults are claimed for
this experiment, and it was thought by some that our

institutionsmight benefit from the example.Others,
however, and notably Anna Freud, \\'ere dubious
that what has been learnedin the kibbutzim can be
applied to our child careinstituiions.
"Nothing could be moie different," said Anna
"than
Freud,
the positionof the Children'sHousein
a kibbutz and the position of a residentialhome for
children in our world. The children u'ho are cared
for in the Children's House of the kibbutz are the
most precious possessionof the community. The
children in our residentialinstitutionsare the rejects
of the community.The Children's House does,however, illustrate a point made by Dr. Escalona:that
children should feel that they are important persons
u'ithin the family, that they are of vital importance
to everymember.The Children'sHouse feeis of vital
importanceto the kibbutz community.That's u'hy it
does not at all correspondto our child care instttutions."
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II.

T\TO INSTITUTIONS
FOR YOUNG
CHILDREN ANID
T\TO EXPERIMENTAL
DAY CARE CENTERS

TO GIVE the Conferencean overall picfure of the
possibility and problems of operating group care
facilitiesfor infantsand young chiidren,four administrators were asked to describe their experiences,
policies,and programs.T*'o of the facilitiesdescribed
rverechild careinstitutionsthat had beenin operation
for a long time, one of them for nine years and
the other for ffienfy-two years. The latter was
limited to infants under three months of age; the
other servedchildren aged three to eieven.
The other hvo facilities u'ere experimental
day carecentersfor infants and other young children.
They were included in the prcgram of a conference
on rcsidential care both becauseof their research
orientationand facilitiesand becauseof their implications for prcgraming the daily activitiesof children
who are very young.
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A RESIDENTIAL NURSERY FOR
VERY YOUNG BABIES
HARRIET TYNES

THE NURSERY of the Children's Home
Societyof North Carolina operatesin Greensboro.
It is devoted to the care of babies until they are
three or four months old. Concurrently.,r'eoperate
boarding homes to which we transfer the babies
(about 9 percent of the total) who for legal or
developmentalreasonsmust remain with us longer
than three months of age. In recent years u'e have
admitted some babiesto boarding homes as soon as
they come into care if our nursery is too full. In
other words, our nurseryis one aspectof a stateu'ide
of very
Programgearedto insure prompt acceptance
young babies from anywhere in the State and to
moving thesebabiesfrom the nurseryto an adoptive
or foster home at an earlyage, as determinedby the
baby'ssituationand personalneed.$7e have an ample
supply of adoptive homes waiting for babies and
are equally fortunate in the number and character
of boarding homes available.Accordingly, *'e have
no difficulty in moving a baby when he is ready
for a change.
Our program is basedon the assumptionthat
the best place to raise a baby is in his ou,n family.
The objectiveof our nursery is to provide the best
physicalcare for babieswho do not have homesand
to protect the babies' emotional development by
giving rlem warm, personal mothering u'hile they
are with us.
All the babiesin our nursery (and there have
beenover 3,300 of them in the trvenfy-fu,oyearsthat
it has been in existence)are there pending adoption.
Vith the exception of about 1.5 percent who are
seriously retarded mentally, $'e expect to transfer
all the babiesto homes,aod we must prepare them
for that experience.
The nurseryhouseseighteenor nineteenbabies

at a time. \We take in from 210 to 300 babiesa year,
and they remain rvith us for a mean of thirty-four
days. About 80 percent come before they are fu'o
ri'eeksof age; about half before they are one *'eek
old.

Components
ol tbe program
Whatever success,r.e have had with our
nurseryu'e attributeto a combinationof four factors:
expert medical supervision; a staff of nurses and
nurs3'saidesu ith capacityfor mothering,as u'ell as
technical skill; a physical plant designed expressly
for babies; and the supporting foster home and
adoption prcgram s'hich enablesus to transfer every
baby wheneverhe is ready to leave the nursery.
Medical sun'eillance is provided by three
pediatricians,
distinguished
throughoutthe area.They
all
checkon
of the babies,treat most conditions,and
refer to other medical specialistsor to Duke University and the Universily of North Carolinamedical
facilities any babiesr,r.horequire specializedmedical
care.
The babies coming to us are a little more
frail than the averagepopulation. ln 1964, for instance,u'hich \\'as an exceptionallyheaithy year for
us, 6 percent had some definite abnormaliry of a
fairly seriousnature on admission.Among the more
than 3,000 that u'e have acceptedin these tu'entyone years,u'e have run the gan-rutof practicallyall
conditions knor,r'nto infancy in the easternpart of
the United States.As one of our pediatricians
said:
"You name it, and u'e've had it; not once but
severaltimes."
As to the physical plant, the nursery was
z)
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constructedin 1958 solely for the use of babies.
Its capacity is for fq'enty babies, plus tu'o in an
isolation room. There are six bedrooms. four of
beds each,end the
them containingfrve standard-size
other tq'o having hr.o cribs each. We have foun.l
that small rooms created a more homelike atmosphere and encouragethe nursesto individualize the
babiesin their care.
The inner rvalls of each room are of plate
glass, so that the nurse standing at a central bay
can see every infant. Heating and air cooling are
provicled separatelyfor each rocm so that the air
doesnot circulatebetweenthe rooms. Other modern
means of keeping dou'n infection are scrupulously
observed.
The stafi consistsof three registerednurses,
includingthe headnurse,anclsix nurse'saides.They
work in eight-hour shifts, there being one registered
nurse and t*'o nurse'saides on each shift. These
women give their fuil time to the personalcare of
the babies,except that the head nurse spendsabout
half of her time in adrninistrative
tiuties.The nurses
are free of all housekeepingchoresand tlo not even
prepare formulas.
In choosing the nursing staff, ri,e are just
as interestedin mothering crf acity as in nursing
skill. We believe that our nursery program can
provide adequatelyfor the care of young babiesonly
if the administrationu'ill recruit and supporta staff
of real nurse-mothers.
The head nurse is, of course,
the key person. Our head nurse, an experienced
us for more than
graduate nurse, has been
"r'ith
fu'enfy years.It is she u,ho passeson to her staff the
and it is she
basicphilosophyof the administration,
who keepsit alive.
l:or nurse'saides ri'e have no set academic
'We
or training qualifications.
seek \vomen r'"ho can
respond readily and happily to babies,rvho think
that babiesare intenselyinterestingand lovablelittle
people.So much for our background.

Hou, tbe babies are cared. lor
Let me tell you next a bit about ho* ue
care for the babies.These are very young babies,
a third of them less than tu'o u'eeks old. I stress
this becauseI lind that most people, even technically
trained,so often think of the responsivethree- or
four-month-old infant u'hen u'e talk about babies.

Suchbabiesare very different from thosewho largely
composeour population.
To start u,ith a baby's arrival, the baby is
usuallyabout 6r'e daysold rvhgn he is flou'n in from
a hospitai perhaps200 miles as,ay.The nursesknox'
he is coming. They have receivedadequatemedicai
reports about him. They have his formula and his
crih ready and they have chosenhis name. \When he
arrives he is greeted by the nurse in charge, x'ho
talks to him as she undresseshim and puts on the
soft garment that he will *'ear while he is with us.
She gives him his bottle if he is hungry, and she
puts him in his crib.
You do not need to be reminded that such
young babies need gentle mothering and response
to their expresseddesires,and very littie else except
sieep. If they get too much stimulation they may
becomesick.
Each baby's day begins about seven in the
morning, u'hen he is bathedfor ten to lifteen minutes
and talked to. Our head nurse says, "It is at bath
time that I ask a baby horv he feels and he tells me."
She begins the training of all nerv nurses
ri'ith observing a baby at bath time, learning to
Iisten to u'hat a baby has to say ancl to understand
u,hen he tells her something.I u'ish ue knerv more
about how good nurse-motherscommunicateu'ith
babies.I can only say that it is a realify rvith very
young babies,and that for the older group it is as
plain, almost,as if they and the nurseswere speaking
to each other in adult language.
At about three weeks of age, the babies
ciearly shou' that they thoroughiy enjoy their bath
time. After the bath comes a long nap. When the
baby u'akes,he ri'ill usually Iet it be known by a cry
u'hich the nursesrecognize.One '"i,ill go to him at
once,pick him up, changehim, shift his positionin
the crib or cuddle or rock him a bit. There is a
rocking chair in every room, and there are cradle
-,--
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If the baby sayshe is hungry, the nurse will
feed him again and l'ill hold him r,r,hilehe takeshis
bottle. Folloriing the bottle, he is usually diapered
again in his crib, v'ith a nursetalking to him. Then
another long nap and another feeding, another
diapering, and occasionaltalking to. This repeats
itself at least six times during the hven$-four hours.
The cue to rvhat is done for the baby comesfrom
the babyhimself. He lets his rvantsbe knorvn,and the
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rule in the nurseryis that he is king. This does not
mean a baby is allowed to proceed *'ithout any
guidancewhatever,nor do q'e claim to be clairvoyant
to the extent of never making a mistake about v'hat
a baby meanswhen he cries. A u'eek-old baby, for
example, is not permitted to go on and on eating,
as he might occasionallydo, until he regurgitates
everything.The nursesgive a gentle direction tou'ard
a baby's accommodationto living.
$7e say that we feed babieson demand. As
a matter of simple fact, most normal babies will
"demand" everythree to four hours.Therefore,there
is a certainbasictiming rvhich appliesin the nursery,
but exceptionsare aluayspermitted.
The premature or otherwise frail baby or
very young baby (and rr'e have plenty of them) may
not demand as often as he should. Such babiesare
occasionallywakened and fed if their development
showsthey needmore nourishment.Sometimesa baby
is hungry and asksfor his bottle becausehis formula
is becoming too u'eak for him and not becausehe
doesn'tlike the schedule.A skilled nurseu'ho studies
the baby's functioning and his daily u'eight chart
can understandhis needs, readjust his formula or
his timing, provide a little sugar u'ater, and even
contrive a pacifier for a baby less than a month old.
Sfe find that babiesolder than that usually discard
a pacifier, but we occasionallygive one to a baby
who seemsto want to suck something.
All this can be done well if the nursesknou'
each and every baby, and not merely r,r'hata book
saysabout the feeding habits of infants of a certain
age or rvhat an institutional regulation may require.
Babies begin pablum *'hen they are three
to four u'eeks old, They are held r,r'henthey take
this solid food, tq,o or three times tlaily. \7hen they
have learnedto eat u'ell and u'eigh ten poundsor
'
more, their bottles are "propped in the crib. In
t\r'enty-oneyears of carefully rr'atching the babies
rvho are fed in this \\'ay, \\'e have never had one
seriously choke or othenvise shorv immediate distress.\7e recognizethat this is not the only nor
perhapsthe important aspectof the bottle-propping
question. \i/e regard it as an unsolved problem in
our nurseryand so aJmit.
All babies are diapered u'hen they indicate
discomfort. W'e use from eighteen to t',r'enty-four
diapersper baby per day, and the bill is $2j00 a
year!

Multiple rnotbering
Shall we refer noq.'to the muitiple-mothering
problem? At cne time rve were so frightened by the
phrasethat we tried to seethat even week-oldbabies
had only one mother person during each of the
eight-hour shifts. It didn't work for us, and we
have settled for what seemsto us an adequateway
of handling the situation in what is admittedly a
nursery and not a home.
It seemsto us that, for babiesas young as
ours, it is not so much the quantify or the precise
sourceof the mothering rvhich mattersas its warmth
and the baby'sdevelopingsurenessthat a comforting
and protectingpersonwill corneto him.
Babiesat different ageshave a different nummother
ber of
persons.From 7:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
thcse u,ho are from six to ten u,eeksold (and the
occasional
one *ho is three months old) are cared
for by one nurse,Bertha.That cameabout nafurally.
All the other nurses simply decided they might as
rvell give in to Berthaand let her have thesebabies.
She bathes them, feeclsthem, diapers them, rocks
and plays with them. They shou' that they knou,
her, for when she picks them up they smile more
readily than at the other nurses.
The remaining hvelve to fifteen babies are
younger. One or fwo may be premature; another
especiallyfrail or spendingtime in the isolationward.
Sick babies,I should have said, go to the hospital,
but rve isolateeachincoming baby for a day or more,
and occasionallyput a baby u,ith an incipient cold in
the isolationroom.The frail babiesare alwaysbathed
by one of the graduatenurseson duty. During the
day that nurse or an aide looks after most of their
needs.
Now, about crossing over; that is, a nurse
going to the aid of a baby in another room, even
though he is not her baby and she clid not bathe or
feed him that morning. This happensfrequently,and
I shall not start uorrying about it until someresearch
proves that it is dangerous.
The nursescrossover for the bestof reasons:
becausethe babiesask them to. If a baby in Bertha's
room calls for help u'hile she is having a coffeebreak
or feeding another baby, a nurse who hears him
u'ill go immediately to his aid. To tell a nurse
that she may not assista baby in this u'ay, unless
we can also give her proof of the danger to the
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baby, u'ould outrageher motherly instinct and damage her confidencein our cleterminationto put the
baby's needs 6rst. \When forcecl to choosebehveen
crossingover and letting a baby u'ait, $'e cross'

Tbe babies' reactions to cate
Our nurses 6rmly believe that very young
babies,e\ren some infants three u'eeks old or less,
are sociailyresponsiveto a tone of voice, that even
at trl'o weeks of age some smile u'hen taiked to,
and that by three or four rveeksmost of them frx
their eyes occasionally,with an expressionu'hich
proves, at least to the nurse, that they are both
observing and thinking about an object or Person.
The babiesrespondhappily to the nurse as she talks
to them. They love being rocked' They cco in the
secondmonth, and at about four I'eeks of age they
show that they enjoy a little time in the rest seirts
which are provided for them.
The nursesare certain that even very young
babiesreact with hurt feelings v'hen a nurse's tone
is impatient or when they feel neglected.For rvhatever it may mean to you, I u,'ill quote from a ri ritten
description of bath time I recently received from
one of our nurses.Verbatim it reads:
"We give them a little specialattention then,
and we usually get big smiles from the babiesthree
or four weeks old. One day I told a little girl 6ve
days old how sweetand pretty she was. To my surprise she smiled all over her little face. I do not like
to admit this, but it is true and I should tell you this.
girl that sher,r'ouldnever
I told a little three-week-old
be a beautyqueenand she cried."
We do not offer this as scientific evidence
of anything but we insist that it is of inestimable
vaiueto a babyto be bathedand motheredby a nurse's
aide who can make a statementlike that and believe
it. Nurses are human beings. They need to believe
they get some resPonsefrom the babies they are
caring for, and we don't discourageit.
The stafi firmly believes that most of our
babies begin to differentiatebefween people when
they are betweensix and nine weeksof age. Certain
babies respond to the nurses who help them most
often. Most of them show that they know the
difference between a nurse and a caseworker,and
they prefer the nurse.

and are
Our babiescopy facial expressions
encouragedto do so. As soon as one begins to move
his lips as an early step towarcl speech,a nurse will
try to teachhim to hold his tonguebetu'eenhis partiy
opened lips. Many babies by six weeks of age will
imitate this action r,r'hena nurse asks for it' Some
shou' that they particularly like to hear one of the
nurseswhistle to them. (1Wetrust this is the beginning of musical education.) They like to watch the
orderiy as he cleansthe floors.One of the convictions
borne of our experienceis that even very young
babiesbegin to build a senseof trust, of confrdence
that u,hen they ask for help they will get it from
a rvhite-cladfigure n'ho u'ill deai u'ith them gently'
Many yearsago, when we \r'ereplacing babies
for adoption a bit later than now, I'e had an experiencethat you can probabiy interpretbetter than I can.
Ail of us on the staff had dealt only with boarding
home babies that we placed in adoptive homes.
So l'hen the time came to begin placing directly
from our nursery,rve asked the old question "Hov"'
ri.ill the baby behavervhen he seeshis nerv parents?
Will he cry? Will he be upsetand upsetthem?" \7e
began to see that we need nct ask the question,for
the babiesfrom the nurserynever cried, even though
they cried readily and lustily in the nursery. \7e
u'onderedabout this.
We are also interested to note that even
very young infants respondconsciouslyto the ptrysical
environment.Mothers know that babiesobject to a
change of crib. \7e note this uneasinessin babies
from four to six *'eeksof age and older. Somebabies
show unhappinesswhen moved to isolation rooms
even if they use the samecrib. $/e wonder whether
emotional stability may be associatedu'ith a baby's
feeling of continuityof environment-salnecrib, same
color of u'all, same patch of floor, same angle to
Iook at the sky through a window, etc. \7e know
that older children need to be rooted in place as
well as in the affection of people, and we wonder
horv soon this need develops,and how it can be
balancedwith the need for a growing variety of
sensoryexperience.

Early recognitiorzol syntptoms
Now I want to mention why we feel that
week-old babiesneed constantand close observation
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by a skilled person.The baby n'ho goes back to his
own home from a hospital has mamma and grandmother hovering over him, and he needsit. \7e want
somebodyto hover, too, and we prefer that the
hoverer be a trained nurse. A trained nurse u'ill
sensethe very first signs of trouble and therebysave
a baby from the traumatic experienceof illness or
lessen the severity of the condition if it develops.
Not least important in this early recognition
and treatment is the confidencea busy pediatrici.rn
has in the judgment of a nurse he has learned to
trust. He does not hesiiate or temporizervhen she
calls to say that Baby Sue needs his attention. He
sees the baby and begins treatment that day or
even that hour. Too often, rn'hen a lay person is
caring for a bab'1,she either doesnot recognizeearly
symptomsor is hesitantabout calling a doctor. Still
further delay may result from the physician'snatural
uncertainty about a foster mother's judgment and
whetherit warrantshis intervention.This is not said
in any criticism of doctors or foster mothers; it is
simply, I think, the nature of human nature that it
works that way.

nonverbal little being n'ho is in her'care. Certainly,
she must be unhurried and she must be gentle, and
there must be u'armth of tone and a r,r'ayof conveying her os'n personalenjoyment of being with the
baby.
The nurse needs to be bncouragedin other
u'ays, too, I think. She needs to be sure that the
administrationis as proud of her mothering, of the
u'ay that she showsher mothering of the baby, as it
is proud of her other skills.
I have referred to the pieasing aPPearance
of our nursery and to the pleasurethe staff take
in hearing it complimented. Helpful too is their
natural feminine delight in having a closet full of
exquisite little dressesand blankets ready to use
for the babies when they take them to the doctor
or u'hen the baby will see his prospectiveParents
for the first time. These and other seeminglyunimportant aspectsof the program help changean aggregation of people serving cribs into motherly women,
in a pleasingsetting,caring for babies.

When babies leaae
Wbat tbe administration

d'oes to f oster

mothering
technicalnursingskill is not
But professional,
enough.I won't go into detail, for all of you believe,
as we do, in the absolutenecessityof mothering. I
would like instead to call your attention to u'hat
we believe is the contribution that administration
must make to be sure that nurse-motherscan fulfill
that function. Most nurses have a \,\'arm,motherly
instinct. When it is not fully brought into play in
contact with babies, the reason may u'ell be that
the nursesare overburdenedu'ith u'ork or oppressed
by rigid schedulesrvhich leave no time to cuddle,
to talk, or to listen to babies. 1We believe it is
, the duty of administrationto find s'omen *'ho u'ant
to do this kind of work and then to support them rn
it.
This suPPort may take various forms ln
addition to protecting their time and energy. For
many nurses,it simply meansto be let alone.Mothering is such an individual, spontaneousmatter that
each woman should perhaps be allou'ed to u'ork
in her own natural way of communicatingwith this

$7e have been asked whether our nurses
suffer acutelyu'hen the babiesleave them for adoption. I can oniy answer in the u'ords of the head
nurse,who gavethis reply long ago when an adoptive
mother asked her how she could bear to part with
her little boys and girls. "Never," Mrs. Lowe said,
"since we had a little girl who was totally blind and
I feared she ',vcul,l never lind a home have I been
really sorry to see a baby go." In other words, the
nurses are mature people u'ho acceptthe fact that
their service is tremendously important to their
little chargesbut that it is transitory.They shareour
basic purpose of helping each baby move to his
permanenthome and his permanentParents.
Care is taken to involve the nurses in the
adoptir.eplacementof the baby. They always know
tt'enty-four hours ahead of time when a baby will
leave.They delight in selectingthe dressesthat will
be most becoming.They pretty up the baby to see
his new parents,talking to him and telling him about
u'hat is happening and hor,r'he must behave.Later,
u,hen pictures and photographsof the babiescome
back to us, they are sharedwith the nursing staff, as
are the nrany stories and letters about the children.
a1
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At least one nurse seeseach adoptive couple at the
very last of the adoption procedure.She tells them
about the baby, how to make the fonnula, how to
keep him comfortable, and what his habits and
preferencesare.

In conclasion
In closing,I hope you will believethat I have
what goeson in the nursery.
tried to pictureaccurately
I must certainly add that all is not perfect there.
\W'ehave our ups and downs, a few days and some
periods during other dayswhen the nursesare more
than usuallybusy and the babiesreactu,ith unrvcnted
tension.S7e have not been able to provide continuity
of care for all of the babies.Occasionallythere is a
baby who shows that he simply doesn't like nursery
'We
give him a lot more rocking and attention
care.
than the others get, but sometimeseven this is not
enoughand he should be transferred.Sometimessuch
a baby doesn't seftle down in his new home for
quite a long while.
In spiteof theseand other recognizeddeficiencies, it is the unanimous opinion of every doctor,
nurse,and socialworker who has sfudiedthe nursery
(and most of them camewith much prejudiceagainst
it) that the careprovided theremore adequatelymeets
the physicalneedsof the very young baby deprived
of his parentsthan does any other method available
to us. It also providesadequateemotionalsafeguards.
Moreover, and of primary importance, the babies

are moved to their permanenthomes severalweeks
earlier than they could be safely placed from any
other program availableto us. The babiesmust remain
with us for thirty daysunder the North Carolinalaw.
\What are the long-rangeresults in the lives
children? $7e would give much
of the nursery-started
to be able to answerthat questionwith real research
but we can't. For whateverit means to you, I offer
the following facts.
In the past twenly-one years we have sent
more than 3,000 children from this nursery into
homes in our State. $7e keep in touch with each
adoptedbaby for thirteen months after he is placed,
and we hear from a large number over a period of
'We
yearsat Christmastime and on other occasions.
are awarein a very generaiway of what hashappened
to hundreds and hundreds of the children: their
health, their developmentin school, in the family,
and in the neighborhood.Our pediatriciansmeet their
fellow professionalsall over the State and receive
their comments,as do the seventymembersof our
board of directorsand our statewidestaff. So far as
r,r'eknow, the developmentof thesechildren has been
normal for any cross-section
of American children
placed in relatively advantagedhomes.N7e have no
reasonto think otherwise.
N7e cordially invite you to come to see us
at any time and to consultour records.\7e welcome
researchand suggest that this group of children,
now of all ages,placed in the relatively stable and
still largely rural homesof North Carolina,offers an
unusualopporfunity for research.

AN INSTITUTION FOR YOUNG CHILDREN
JOSEPHGAVRIN
THE CHARGE that Dr. Provencegave me
for my talk was to tell how we organized the residential program at Abbott House,what problemswe
encountered.and how we tried to solve them. I have
decided to list many points briefly rather than to
expandupon a fer'. I talk to you as an administrator
rather than a research person or a practitioner,
although I have interest in both of these types of

activities.

Tbe start ol tbe program
\(rhen in 1957 we startedto set up our institution for children two to six yearsof age,we were
very much on the defensive,very much aware of the
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stricturesagainstgrouP care.A lot of peoplecriticized
us and criticized the city and other groups for
encouragingus to go ahead.We read everythingwe
could get hold of-Miss Freud's material, Spitz,
Bowlby, the others-and began to make a distinction
betweenthe problem of maternal separationand the
problem of deprivation. It might be possible,we
thought, for children to endure separationif they
were not deprived in other ways and had a chance
to act out their feelings about separation.
'We
were limited in both physical plant and
money. The building had been used for the care
of children recuperatingfrom rheumatic fever. Ve
were given the use of three wards and were told
we could spend $7 a day per child. Just how unrealistic this was you will know when I say that now
it costsus about $22.50 a day. We had no money
for exteosiverenovations,even though the plant u'as
old. So this was what we started with, for forg
children between the ages of two and six years of
age.
\il7e were handicappedin another way also.
'We
were not starting with undamagedinfants or
with children who had recentlylived at home. The
children we were initially to serve had been staying
in a "shelter" for rather long periods of time.
we tried to
In view of these disadvantages,
provide everythingpossiblefor the children-sort of
like the new father when his wife comeshome with
the first baby. The staff eagerly a*'aited the children
and received them with pleasure: a running start
on good morale that has continued.Ve tried to have
the right-sizespacefor the children, dependingon
their age. The young-'st,the two to three year olds,
had their own kitchenand their own porch. \We madi
a mistakewith the oldest,the five to six yearolds,by
giving them a spacethat was much too large. Ve
thought it would be good to give thdm a lot of
play spacebut it was much too overwhelming.This
and some other early mistakesreflects the relative
lack of knowledge about the group dynamics of
to five yearolds.
two-and-a-half
We decidedfrom the very beginning that the
children were to have a lot of mcbility and- a lot
of freedom. All the children *'ent out to shop for
and coats,for example,as soon
new.shoes,dresses,
as they came to the House. There n'ere no sidesto
the beds of even the very youngestchildren. The
beds were low, so if they fell out, they fell out.

They had freedom of movement, and we encouraged
them to explore.
$7e had an unexpectedadvantagein the fact
that there were older children in the House in a
difierent kind of program. Becaqsethey had a good
deal of interestin the younger children and wanted
to help, we used them, particularlyin the beginning,
to help feed the children, to help PreParethe space
for them, and the like, and this worked out nicely.
From the very beginning, we planned on
having sibling grouPs, and we have continued that
practice.Nou' that we have 107 children and the
upper age limit has been raised, we have some
familiesof six and seven.\tre were not quite prepared
for some of the disinterestthat siblings showed in
eachother after the first few days.\We learned,ho*'ever, not to be fooled by this seemingdisinterest,
which we found came from the older children's
fear that they would be saddledwith much resPonsibiliry for the care of their siblings. \7e now knon'
that having his brother or sisterwith him is important
to a child. Sometimesthis showsup only negatively;
that is, in the child's suffering r,r'henthe sibling is
not there rather than in overt ioy when he arrives'

Staff and facilities
A brief word now about staff. Our regular
staff consistedof young child care workers, most
of whom were college graduates.\Zhen we started
the new program we brought in some older people,
thinking this wouid be good for the children. But
this didn't v"'orkout well. The older peoplc couldn't
keep up with the children physically,and they were
not flexible enough in terms of acceptingvariations
in behavior.In addition there were too many differences of opinion betq,eenthe older and younger
people as to how the children ought to be treated.
Nor did the older people do as rvell as part of a
team. They didn't u'ant to u,rite rePorts.They didn't
want to be involved in decoratingthe living areas.
$7e also found that too ycung a staff was
not good either. The happy medium seemsto be
staff befween 21 and 27 years of age. I don't say
that this is an absoluterule. It may partly be because
our agencyhas a particular style, as all agenciesdo.
Peopleof this age fit in best u'ith the kind of people
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Stafr-cbildrelations
that the rest of us are.
men
had
some
From the very beginning we
on the stafi. The generai idea was that the children
\7e want the children to feel that they are
need male models. On the whole this has worked
'We
getting
a good deal in the yay of mothering and
have had some problems, of course.
out well.
caring but, at the same time, that they are free to
Some of the men didn't quite know s'hat to do
expressa good deal of hostility towards the stafi.
about care of little children. $7e solved that by
This they have done, and it has createdproblems
freeing them of some of the routines of baihing
for the staff, as when a child says, "But you are
and the like and making them the "fix it" people,
not my mother," and ten minutes later asks, "\7ill
the people who do the driving, take the children on
you take me home with you?" \We try to help the
shopping trips, and so on.
staff in different ways, especiallythrough conferences
$7e also very quickly moved into the use
between the various disciplines and by providing
"specials,"
reading
from
in
part
came
an
idea
that
of
"special"
u,orkers to supervisethe child care workers.
group
a
we
mean
By
a
Miss Freud's material.
\il'e need to know more about the extent
three
for
trr'o
or
personwho has specialresponsibility
\Ve
which
to
staff should consciouslystep into rather
children
introduced this idea to the
children.
avoid
the kinds of problems and fears the
than
as \r'ell as to the child careworkers.This has served
home. It is usually considereda good
faced
at
child
not only to help the children; it also has given the
with older children, for the child
idea,
particularly
staff a kind of vitality and spontaneity,a feeling that
careworker to avoid being put in the sameposition
there are children they may be more interestedin
as the parents vis-a-visthe child. But with younger
than in others,and that this is all right.
children I am sure that at times you may actually,
There is a problem here, however,u'hich we
for therapeuticreasons,have to re-createthe parental
have never been quite able to solve. How much
siruation; otherwise the child may never Iive out
?
interestin particular children should be encouraged
or get rid of his feeling of rejection.
Obviously, quite a good deal. But since there is
\Ve have had a number of other psychological
not going to be continuity of staff, and there is not
problems. One is the difficulty of avoiding casual
even going to be continuiry of children (children go
overloveby nursesor otherswith whom the children
you
made
for
them)
other places; other plans are
have only a peripheral or ePhemeralcontact.
might
and
don't want to repeatthe separationtrauma over
are allowed to roam rather freely
The
children
over again.
They are young and cute and
the
building.
through
\7e have had a nursery-school-kindergarten
up and fondle them. This
s'ants
to
pick
everybody
type of Program from the beginning. It runs from
is all right up to a point. But we want the child's
in the
nine until noon and for an hour-and-a-half
basic relationshipto be u,ith his child care worker,
afternoon.\7e use this as a releasefor the children
particularly s'ith his special child care u,orker. So
from group pressuresand as an opportunity for
playing out some of their impulses and fantasies, u'e had to learn hou'to deal rvith the feelingsof the
"Don't pick up a
such as those dealing with why they were separated rest of the staff. We said to them,
child unlessyou really know him, unlessit is funcfrom home. It is also used, of course,as an oPPorfor you to pick him up. If he is ill and you
tional
tunity for cognitivegro*'th.
him in the infirmary, then it is O.K.
nursing
are
Ve have not tried to make the institutron
neet
if
you
a child in the hall, don't just jump
But
a home or a family, since that u'ould be a fiction
in
him
up. Don't act as though you never
and
pick
the children would easiiy perceive.We can make
sau' him before but, at the sametime, don't keep
the place homelikebut *'e can't mimic a home, if
giving, giving, giving, and thus preventinghim from
only becausesix or eight or even four children
building a real relationshiprvith someone particular
of the same age don't normally live tcgether in a
humanbeingon the staff."
real family. One possibilityu'ould have been to have
Then there is the questionof the proper balsiblings live together. This u'e rvould like to tr1'
ance of formal and informal relationshipsbetr,r'een
but, becauseof our physical settings,u'e have not
the children and varioustypesof stafi members,such
yet been able to.
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as porters and kitchen staff. You have to be careful
what the motivation of the porter or kitchen man is.
He wants to make friends with this little four-yearold. Sometimesit is healthv: sometimesit is not.

Problemsof continui.ty
There is, of course, the basic difficulry of
maintaining continuity of staff.\We have had a fairly
low turnover. The average child care worker has
stayedone-and-a-halfto two years.An average,hou'ever, hides the fact ihat some child care workers
stay only three or four months. It can happen,therefore, that a particular child may have many changes
of workers, while another has very few. I don't
know how you solve this problem but it certainly
is one that has to be faced in any kind of group
care setting. It brings with it, of course,confusion
in identity, confusion in ideas of self-worth, since
part of what gives a child a feeling of self-worth
is that the mothering Personis constant.
S(e have also had to wrestle with the problem of how much contacta stafl person should have
with a child after he leaves.Usually contact taPers
'S?'e
have allowed staff who have left
ofi by itself.
for good reasons(and most of them do) to write but
usuallynot to visit, sincevisiting confusesthe youngstersas to why the person left. If the person left to
be married, we try to have the children she has cared
for go to the wedding or at leastmeet the husbandto-be.
\i/e have never successfullysolved the probIem of rvhat to do when a child goes to another
agency.Most agenciesdo not want children to retain
contact. \W.efeel this is rather bad. Vhat does a
child make of it?
One of the ways in u'hich we ha'r'etried to
deal with this problem is by making a big thing out
of leaving Abbott House. The children knovv this.
\Ve buy the child a little suit case,in which he can
\Whetherthis u'orks u'ell or
put all his possessions.
not, I don't know, for r,r,ehave little information on
what happens to our children after they leave or
how rvell they do later on. This means that we
put many things into the program on faith and
never realiy know what the results are.
Another problem is the effect on children of
having other children moving in and out. W'e have

some children who stay for temporary periods of
time, sixty to ninety days; we have others who stay
for six months. Some stay two, three, or four years.
lVhat does it mean to children when some go and
they stay on? It is painful. There.is no doubt about
that. But what the long-range effect may be is something we do not know. There seemsto be a tendency
for children to go through a kind of mourning period
when other children or staff leave. Some of the
material on mourning has been useful to us in inservice training, both in handling the attitudes of
the children and in recognizing the fact that the
feeling is there. Staff people, too, feel a senseof
loss when a child who has beenwith us for two years
leavesfor some other place.
Another problem that we have had to wrestle
with is how a child is affectedby the uncertaintyon
our part as to what is going to happen to him. We
are somewhatin the situation of a parent who visits
his child in a hospital: we are relatively powerless.
'We
cannot altogethercontrol the fact that a court
may say a child may go back to his mother or that
the departmentof welfare will tell us there is space
in another ^gency for this child. This problem is
complicatedby the fact that we are an intersectarian
program. It is much easierfor us to "hold on" to
Protestantchildren for caseworkreasons(if I may put
it that way) than Catholic children, for Catholic
agenciesare apt to want to move children of their
faith into one of their own institutions. \i/e have
had some fights about this. Sometimeswe won and
sometimeswe didn'i,

RoIe ol tbe cbild,careuorker
Another questionwe have consideredis what
role is the child care u'orker supposedto play? I
u'ouldn't say that we have completely solved this
problem. The child care r,r'orker'srole is something
like a parent'sbut it is not a parent's.A child care
uorker also has to be a teacher,has to be a con6dant, has to be a friend. \We would like to see
researchon this question.
more practice-oriented
In insen'icetraining u'e have used a kind
of amalgam of. eaily childhood theory, child care
theory, psychiatrictheory, and ideas from language
develcpmentand education.\We especiallyneed to
knou, more about language development,for most
3L
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of our children come from what might be callecl
nonfamilies, where they haven't had much by v'ay
of communication.1il7eare in a position to try to
help them developlanguageand to develoPconcePts.
We try to encouragetable talk that is something
like that s,hich takes place in a family. But, of
course,it can't quite be done, for we can't tell about
the neighbor next door or Aunt Jenny's visit. So
the children's experience necessarilyis somewhat
truncated.

Oaerall airns
In general, what we are trying to achieve
is four kinds of comfortablenessfor the chiidren.
Our goals, as we have put them, are simple. Ve
want the children to be comfortablewith themselves,
with their peers, with adult authoriry, and with
the learning process.Perhapswe can achievethese
aims and perhaps we can't.
Part of the dilemma that I think affectsthe
whole freld is what kind of individuals rve u'ant
the children to become. N/e are rather clear on
the negative side. \X/e don't want them to be like
their parents, in that we want them to be able
to bring up their own children constructivelyand
relatively permanently-somethingtheir own parents
have not been able to do. But what kinds of individuals are able to do that? Can mature individuals
do it; that is, people who are able to plan and to
postponeimmediategratificationand so forth ? Some
mature individuals seemnot to be able to bring up
children propedy, and some immature individuals
are able to do it. I don't quite know where u,e go
with this question but it's another area in which
there should be more research.
To come back to the cognitive side, we recognize the crucial importance of the ability to learn
to absorbeducationas it is given in our society.If
we cannot make the children comfortablewith the
learning process,we may defeatour other three arms.
Educationalfailure is not only self-defeating;it also
createscumulativeand progressivepathology.A child
knows when he is failing in learning,and this affects
and infects his whole idea of himself. As a professional group we need to know more about how to
help so-calleddeprived children learn, as well as
what goes into cultural deprivation.

One other question that comes up for discussion among us is whether the tone and quality
of caring is more important than what specifically
is done. It is our opinion that the children have to
feei our concern for them. But the u'ay in which
Jenny Jones' child care r,r'orkershows her concern
neednot necessarily
be the sameas the way in which
Sally Brown's child care worker does it. Peoplehave
their own sryle.
\We have to be able to develop a senseof
community among the staff and children. This is
something that we have consciouslytried to do at
Abbott House: to createthe feeling that both staff
and children belong to the House.This is partly out
of our basic belief and partly as our answer to the
problem of how to maintain continuity in spite of
change of staff. The children are taught and learn
that their home is Abbott House, that this is their
address.They are helped to develop a sense of
identificationwith the particulargroup in which they
live: that they are South Centrai children or |unior
Boys children or whateverthe casemay be.
I wouid not saythat this is alwayssuccessful,
And of course our particular experienceis skewed
a bit by the fact that we have had rather a remarkable
degree of continuity among the key staff. $7e had
the same person as director of the early elementary
school from 1917 until June I)6). \7e have had
the samesupervisorof some of the dormitoriessince
L9)9. My assistantand I have been there all the way
through, and this is also true of a number of other
people, particularly on the nursing staff. We have
tried to create a kind of community. But when it
comesto trying to develop or make clear what sort
of communityone should strive for, I find that we
have very little that is clearto go on.

Siblingsand Parents
A final s'ord about sibling groups.This has
becomemore and more important to us as time has
gone on. To keep sibs together is somethinggroup
carecan do that other kinds of care possiblycannot
do as easily.In this u'ay we can maintain the part of
the family that is still maintainable.The mother and
father are gone. The mother may come in and out
at different points, but the father generally is not
around at all. If the children are encouragedto think
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of themselvesas sistersand brothers,encouragedto
believe that they will be enabled to stay together
and alwaysbe able to relate to each other, then they
are given somekind of substitutefor lack of parents.
This is not too difierent from what used to happen
when there were many orPhans.
I am not antiparent by any means but there
are some Parentswe would like to get rid of, and
yet we cannot get rid of them. One kind of parent
is the one who visits fairly regularly, whom you can
reach on the telephone,who visits when the child
is ill, and so on. That kind of parent is fine' But
thereare Parentswho visit about oncein nine months,
who come drunk, who come with Paramours,etc.
This does something to the children and ii does
somethingto the child care workers, for the child
care workers are powerlessto do anything about it.
It certainlyis important for the caring persoo
to feel that she or he can Protect the child. Unfortunately,we often are in a situation in which we
cannot Protect our children from adverseenvironmental influences. lVe can't always protect them
againstthese destructivekinds of parentsor against
what other agencieswant to do aboutmoving children
elsewhere.I feel that as a professionwe should think
through more clearly what we want of parentswho
actually cannot do a parenting iob. Under what
conditionsdo we want suchparentsto maintain contact? Under what conditions would it be better to
tVhen should we
have them not maintain contact?
be forceful in moving to terminate the legal right
of the parent to visit?
The New York V/elfare DePartrnenthas been

reluctant to do anything about this. They say that if
a child is not adoptableit is no favor to him to take
away his legal family. I cannot go along with this.
The fact that the child is not adoptabledoesnot seem
io me to be sufficient.Most of the children in foster
care in urban centers(Negro and Puerto Rican children) are not likely to be adopted but they still
need to be prctectedpermanentlyfrom nonparenting,
psychologicaliydestructive Parents. This too is a
problem with which grouP careProgramsmust deal.

ls group care the ansuer?
To sum up, then, I believein the possibilities
of group careon a differentialbasis.It would be bad
if group carewere to be used asa substifutefor other
methodsof trying to solve the problem of uncaredfor children. We should considera negativeincome
tax or a guaranteedminimum family allowance.\(/e
shouldconsidersubsidizingadoptionsand subsidizing
relativesto care for children. Many of these things
should be done in order to reduce the size of the
problem. \Thatever we do, however,there will still
be a number of children who will have to be in
some kind of foster care.Group care can be at least
relatively decent and relatively good care if we go
about it in the right rvay.I hope this Conferencewill
be one step toward identifying the researchwe
should do in order to know better which children
should go into grouP care,which elementsof group
careshould be enhanced,and which should be minimized.

A DAY CARE PROGRAM FOR FOSTERING
COGNITIVE DEVELOPMENT
BETTYE CALDWELL

THE CHILDREN'S Center, an experimental
day care center, is located in Syracuseand operated

by the UpstateMedical Centerof the StateUniversity
of l,lew York. It is only about a year and four or
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five months old but, even so, \^'e are Pleasedto tell
so far'
you aboutour plansand our experience
Dr. Julius Richmond and I got into the group
carebusinessby the back door of research'$7e rvere
interested in how children learn and develop and
one can influencethe developmentfavorably,
r,,',hether
especiallywith respect to cognitive development'
Furthermore,we had a strong susPicionthat if we
rvere to influence that deveiopment favorably, u'e
had to begin early, s'ithin the very first yerr o1
life.
ln 1963 t'e had started pianning a longitudinal study of early learning and patternsof family
care.We wantedto follo*' the samegroup of children
from about the first month of life up to age three,
our reasonfor stopping there being more fiscal than
philosophical.We wanted to concentrateon children
from low-inccme families, partly becausethese are
apt to be high-risk chiidren from the standpoint of
later iearning disorders. The children u'ere to be
divided into two subgroups.One of thesel'ould be
an observation grouP and the other a grouP rn
which we would inten'enein the hope of facilitating
development.Our meansof interventionlvas to be a
highly individualizedand target-orientedparent educatlooProgram.
\Without going into more detail about this
plan, I can cut my story short by saying that after
much work on this aspectof the project u'e suddenly
lost our nerve. \fhat hope could ll'e really have of
effecting major changesthrough parent educetion,
rve asked.So u'e began to explore alternatives.What
could we do ? \7hat should u'e try to do ? Sincer,r'e
think we know some of the things that are important for parentsto do, couldn't we Put theseideas
into efiect better if we dealt with the children
directly? In other rvords, u'ould it not be better to
design a learning environment for children on the
basisof what u'e think rl'e know about uhat u'ould
be effectivein fosteringchildren'scognitiveand over?
all development
Once r,l'egot into the businessof designing
an oPtimal environmentfor young children, I found
myself really pushedagainstthe limits of my philosophy. I feel that in some resPectsu'e have been too
glib about saying, "Let's do this," rvithout saying'
"Let's do it for rvhat immediateends and u'hat ultimate ends." However, rve decidedthat if \\'e \\'ere
willing to make recommendationsto Parents we

should be willing to try to put theseprinciples into
effect ourseives.So we decidedto try'

Guidelines
1. In setting uP a grouP care Program we felt that
the first question to be faced was how to minimize the hazard of possibly weakening the
mother-child tie. Of course$'e did not want to
do this, though it may be r,r'hatone perhaps
has to do in an institutionalsetting.We decided,
therefore, that we u'ould limit our population
(all of u'hom were to be under three) to children of *'orking mothers. Until we had some
evidence that we would not be doing harm to
the children, we felt that r,r'e should accePt
into the Prograrrl only children who would be
in some kind of substitutecare regardlessof our
decision. 'We subsequentlymodihed this policy
somewhat.\(e now have quite a few children
u,hosemothers are not working but who are in
a training Program or who are judged by referral
sources to be incapable of either rvorking or
being trained.Theseare children who come from
really deplorablefamily and social circumstances
and have been referred to us by social welfare
agencies.
2. A secondguideline on choice of children was
that we u'ould not take any children under six
months of age. Our reasoningfor that was that
r,r'e did not want to take children before they
had had ample time to estabiisha primary emotional relationshipwith their own mothers'There
seems a lot of researchevidence that by six
months of age a baby does react differently to
its own mother than to other persons.There is
some companion evidenceto suggestthat, once
such a relationship is established,it can be
sustainedin spite of various sorts of adverse
crrcumstances.
3. A third guideline r,"'asthat we would keep to a
ratio that was never below one staffpersonto each
four children.Actually, now that we are involved
in various sorts of training Programs,the ratio is
usuallv lower than that.
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4. As a fourth guideline we decided we would
select as caretakersoniy people who, whatever
their professionalbackground, knew something
about infant and child development.\We have
hired some peopie from nursery education and
some from nursing, and some who had no Proexperifessionaltraining but r,r'hohad considerable
have
been
children.
I7e
encein caring for young
to
x'ho
seem
very fortunate in finding people
ll'ho
have open minds.
understandchildren and
The latter is an especiallyimportant criterion in a
researchoperation.

, . The fifth guidelinerlas that everyPersonu'ho q'as
hired would have to be able and willing to do
at least two jobs-such as taking care of babies
and folding diapers, taking care of babies and
preparing formulas, and so on. ti7e considered
it essentialto have this versatiliryof roles because
of staff absencefrom time to time. \We started
out with considerableconcernabout continuity'
of care (the same person availableto the child
throughout the day) but soon realizedthat this
is unrealistic.No*' we are contentto have one
adult in each group who is available all day,
with other part-time personnel overlapping on
dual shifts. The children seem to perceivethe
multiple roles that have to be played by the individual staff members.
Becauseu'e don't have enough spacefor
the program, there is no Place u'here the children can go when they want to get away from
all of us. But we do permit the children to leave
their groups when they want to. For instance,it
is not at all uncommonto see a baby or a child
sitting in the lap of a secretaryand playing with
'S(e
permit children to roam quite
the typewriter.
freely, as long as they tell their teachersu'here
they are going. By this arrangement,the children,
hopefully, gain some idea of the multiplicity of
roles played by the people rvho at other times
are devoting all of their care and attention to
them as individuals.
6 . Another guidelinethat u'e follo*' is to provicle
full medicalcarefor the chilclren,including s'ellchild care. We have a pediatrician on the
premisespart time. In addition, a careful study
of the spread of infections in groups of small
children is being carriedon by Dr. GeorgeLamb.

The findings of this study will be important
for future projects involving any type of group
carefor infants and toddlers.
7. Our seventhguidelineis that the progr.lmshouid
be clescribable.It is so easy for a label to get
attachedto a program,and then to have the label
held responsiblefor u'hat the program is. It
seemedto me most important that we be very
u'hat x'e do in our
ccnscienticus
aboutclescribing
daily regimen.If we fail, let people at leastbe
able to knorv u'hat it rvas that didn't seem to
rvork out ue11.If \\,e accomPlishsomething,let
peoplealso be able to look at it and saythat these
u'ith x, y, z
are things that seemto be associated
kinclsof changesin the children.
I think this is particularlyimportant to
keep in mind becauseof today'srenes,edinterest
in nurseryschools.This is not the first danceto
the tune raisedby this problem.Back in the thirties there\\'asa tremendousflurry of interestand
raisedthe
researchin u,hethernurseryeciucation
IQ. Vhole booksuere devotedto the question.
The debatesu'ere alu'aysabout rvhether nursery
educationcloesor dces not have certain effects,
w'ith no attentionbeing paid to the natureof the
itself.It u'asassumed
that nursnurseryedr.rcation
ery schoolsriere all alike,and, of course,this u'as
not true-then or today.

Aim of the Center
The basic aim of our Center is to provide
is
u hat
regarded as the highest qualify care for young
a young child can
chilt'lrenin an atmospherein
"vhich
both be happy an.1 develop rvell. Since the Center is
to be a laboratory for the careful exPloration of
creative ideas about u'ays of fostering optimal child
develcpment, ue regard it as premature to crystaliize
our thinking nou' and so to imply that further planning is unnecessery.
Nevertheless,\\'e can say that our
objective is to plan so that every event arranged for
a given child rr'ill be directed tos'ard the task of helping him to become maximally au'are of the u'orld
around him, eager to participate in it, and confident
that rihat he does rvill have some impact on it. In
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other words, the programed environment q'ill attempt to develop Powers of sensoryand perceptual
an orientationtou'ardactivityanclthe
discrimination,
and personal accomplishment
mastery
of
feelings
for the developmentof a
essential
which appear so
of accomplishingthis
Methods
favorableself-concept.
of each child. One
v'ill vary s'ith the characteristics
important task of the staff u'ill be to discover*'hich
of the asPectsof the environment that they have
under their control u'ill accomplishthese objectives
with particularchildren.
In spite of the aPParentformality of this
statementof objectives,I'e place a gfeat deal of
in reactingto the children.
emphasison nafuralness
We feel that q'hat comesnaturally n'ith young children is vu'hatmust be follos'ed and built upon.
Certainly, the kinds of people s'e s'ant in the program are those u'ho love to have a baby babble and
talk to them, v,'ho are not a bit afraid of sounding
silly in responding,and l'ho can do this u'ith ven'e
and vivacity.

The ProgramModel

The means of exerting influencein this area
has nothing to do with the specificeventsput in the
program. If there is any prcgraming in this area,
it is a programing of the resPonseof the staff to
the children. It is what the adults do with and to the
children. This is t'hat is important in developing a
senie of trust, interestin the environment,curiosity,
and so on. It involves, in short, the total learning
atmosphere,not any specificactivitiesthat might be
carriedout.
2. The secondarea of influence in our model we
call cognitive functions. \fle mean by this term
such things as learning to listen, to watch, to
look at, to attend and see things that are there,
to classify,to count (not one, two, three, necessariiy, but "more than" and "less than" and
"bigger than" and "smallerthan") orderingand
classifying,coordinatingand relating, conceptualizing, forming learning sets, solving problems,
speaking, u'riting, drau'ing or whatever other
kinds of graphic activities are appropriate to a
child's age. Such functions are, of course,the
very essenceof the child's cognitivedevelopment
and representthe necessaryfoundation for later
academicsuccess.

As to our model for the program, I q'ould
say that family life is our model but that prevailing
family patterns are not necessarilyour guides.
Actuatiy, 'w'ehar.ea sort of three-foldmodel, broken
dou'n into the areasin uhich ve tr)'to exertinfluence
and u'hat this inr.olveson the part of staff participation.
1. The first area of influence,u'hich u'e feel is
extremelyimportant,is that of the personal-social
attributesof the children.By this u'e mean the
of a senseof trust, a positiveselfdeveloPment
.nn.ebt feelins good about life and one's self,
motivationor a senseof mastery,and
achievement
the developmentof social skills. (Under the
latter headingri'e include veneerskills such as
"manners,"r.r'hichI think areespecially
important
children.) Curiosityabout
for very disadvantaged
the environment,being able gradually to delay
gratificaticn,and being able to carry out behavior
independently:these are some other personalsocialattributesu'e aim to foster.

We think theseare areasin rvhichthe learning
environmentmust be programed.By that I mean
thet specihc learning activities should be arranged
that *'ill permit correctivefeeclbackof information
to the child. Again, in order to clo that, you must
prograrn the adults in the environment'
3. The third areaof influencewe refer to simply as
"breadth of experience." This includes words,
and events-the enrichmentpart of
experiences,
the program that is so often taiked about today.
We make the assumptionthat there are some
things that are better for a child to know than
other things. While one is in the processof
enrichinghim, one might as *'ell enrich him in
areasthat are likely to have immediateand positive influence,that rvill feedbackto developing
attributesmentionedearlier.If
the personal-social
a child learnsskills that are relevantto his daily
Iife, he is going to feel good about himself.
Peoplein his envircnmentare going to be proud
of him, feel good tou'ard him, react rvell torvard
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him, and the whole system will continue as a
reciprocatingmechanism.

The Program
This then is our niodel for the planning of the
program. Now I n'ould like to describebriefly some
of the things we actually do and report briefly on
our resultsto date.
statementthat can be
The most characteristic
made about the daily Program is that it is individualized. In the baby group, for example,rve try
to arrangeit so that not all the children sleepat the '
'W'e
may have four babiesdorvn and four
sametime.
up at any one time, so that the group is not really
e i g h tb a b i e si n a u a r d . a s i t u e r e .
For the tu'o older groups, once eachmorning
and once each afternoon we have w-hat we call a
strucfured work period, a period u'hich, for the
youngestchildren, may not last more than ten minutes.It may involve aoyof a great numberof activities
ranging from formal learninggames,suchas "lotto,"
to a seeminglycasualbeanbaggame. Horvever,even
the latter u'ill be slightly structuredso as to help the
child acquireadditionallanguageskills as*'ell as have
fun at the game. For example, around one of the
holes in the gameboardmight be draq'n a picfure
of a lion and aroundthe other a horse.The children
can be encouragedto "Throrv the bag at the horse."
Similar choicesmight involve diferent colors,different positions(right, left, top, bottom,middle), differenthands("Throu' t'ith yourleft handthis time"),
etc.
In our threefold model of areasof influence
-personal-socialattributes,cognitive functions,anrl
breadthof experience-thehrst ancl third are more
easily planned for. Good teachertraining PrePares
child care u'orkersto respondto children in u'ays
that u'ill hopefullyfoster the acquisitionof the perattributes\\'e are seekingto foster.And
sonal-social
any creativeteacherhas many ideasabout the kinds
of experienceuhich a )oung child needs and in
which a lorv-incomechild is likely to be lacking.
Planning learning experiencesfor the very young
child uhich are orientedtoriard the specificcognitive
functions appearsto be a little more dilficult.

The compromisewe have worked out temporarily involves selectingcertain topics on which to
concentratefor two to threeweeksat a time. Exhibits,
activities,field trips, selectionof booksare all chosen
to 6t in with that topic. Care is tal<ennot to saturate
the child's interest in the topic, and there are many
periods throughout the day when he is completely
free to selectanything he wishes to use in his play.
Ho*'e'r.er,we do try to highlight the chosentopics
by meansof the arrangementof the rooms,prominent
displaysof certain related toys, etc. This is done to
encouragethe child to reprcduceand use in his spontaneous play any of the skills and new learnings
rvhich the strucfureclpart of the program might have
fostered.In addition, this one generalcontentarea
rvill provide the theme for any planned activities
directedtou'ard the specificcognitivefunctions.Prior
to the launching of any neu' topical unit, we try to
specifythe goals of this unit for the children in the
different age grouPs, and teaching activities arc
plannedaccordingly.
An iilustrationu'ill perhapsmake this clearer.
The first such unit that rl'e develope.'was called the
Self.The goalsof this unit for the infantswere quite
learn to recognizecert.rin
simple-to have the l.:,abies
rvordsthat identiliedparts of the body and perhaps
even to say one or tn'o. For the older children we
hoped to help them becomearvareof the functionsof
different parts of the body, to acquire and properly
uselabelsto identifydifferentbcdy parts,and to have
for the u'onderfulbit of human
a generalappreciation
machineryhe had at his disposal.Also it rvashoped
of the self tn an
that developingmore awareness
atmosphereof support and rvarmth lr'ould be conducive to the developmentof positivefeelingsabout the
self-one of our fundamentalprogram goals.
The steging for this unit n'as very simple, as
havealreadydone a good deal for
toy manufacturers
\\'ere
stockedu ith dolls, both large
us. The rooms
and small,and ri ith clothingthat u'ould fit the dolls.
During rvater-playperiod a large supply of "dirty"
dolls uas made available,and the childrenwere enremindto u'ashtheir dolls,u'ith the teachers
couraged
ing them to "riash the dolly's face," or "don't forget
a child u'hizzedby on a
to rrashher feet." \Whenever
tricl'clea teacher*ould remark,"Your leet frt tight
on thosepedals,dcn't they?" or "\When you move
your legs up and dori'n you make the bike go." Low
some
shelves*ere coveredu'ith booksthat emphasize
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group, approximatelysix to eighteenmonths old; a
group that ranges from about eighteen months to
about fwo and a half; and an older group which is
two and a half to three or. a bit beyond. \7e had
hoped to have a unit for children beyond three but
u,e do not yet have that funded.
The full age range in each group is only
about a year. There are times of the day, however,
I am going to listen to your beart," The children
and times in the week when all the children are
and listen to
were encouragedto take the stethoscope
\Ve
made
new
together.They are together in the play periods outheart.
another's
their own or one
doors and at the tag ends of the day, since some
puzzles out of styrofoan that featured unit body
jtg
childreocomeearlier and/or staylater than the others.
parts, rather than cutups done at the u'him of a
This gives the children a chanceto be in a somewhat
saw'sfancy.The childrenmade little snou'menout of
hetercgeneousage group, although, obviously, our
styrofoam,doing just a few things eachday and thus
range is not very great.
being encouragedto sustainattentionfor longer periIn terms of socialand emotionaldevelopment,
ods of time. The outline of eachchild r,r'astracedon
most of the people who have visited us have pera Iargesheetof wrapping paper,and the resultswere
ceived the children as happy and alert and secure.
prominently displayed.Some of the older children
There are some social changesin the children, pardrew in featuresand painted on clothing. Thesepicticularly in the younger ones, that we cannot docuturesprovided a perfect vehiclefor suchquestionsas,
"How many eyes do you have?" and thus led the
ment. While showing a differentiated reaction to
child into awarenessof simple quantitativerelationstrangers,they seem friendlier and more outgoing
than most babies.
ships. Thus it can be seenhow the one topical unit
Among the older children one seesabout the
setvedas a vehicle for encouragingall the cognitive
normal quota of temperoutburstsand the hitting and
functions.
The resultsof this unit uere veryencouraging, biting and fighting to be expectedin any good nurand teachersand children (and parents) found it a
seryschoolsetting.But the feeling of group solidarity
is very strong, and the children quickly becomeatvery exhilarating experience.One parent, who haptachedto one another.Similarly, they becomedeeply
pened to be in the Center for a conferenceduring
this unit, made the excellent suggestionthat r,r'e involved u,ith their main teachers;there is nothing
should notify parentswheneverwe begin such a unit
shallow about the teacher-childrelationshipwhich is
so that they could also work on theseareasat home.
formed. There is also much nurfuring behavior for
From then on, \\,e put up a little card in our rvaiting
children of this very young age. In walking through
room which announcedthe topic being emphasized. the building one hears remarksthat suggestthat the
By the end of the first two-u'eekunit on the Self,
children are aware of others and that they are eager
every baby could point to at least one part of the
that everyonein their group be given equal attention.
none had been able
body (usually the eye), r,r,hereas
As to overall development,there have been
to do that prior to beginning the unit. Many of the
some fairly impressivedevelopmentalgains as measolder children acquired new labels and hopefully
ured by various tests.IQ gains up to about fwentymore mature understandingabout the functioning of
live points have occurred in some of the children.
various parts of the body.
One child dropped about twenty-fivepoints-a child
r,r'hor,r,astestedat six months and who was very good
on the psychomctoritems but was not so good when
he was around a year old. The mean developmental
quotient changefor children enrolied in the program
Preliminary Report on Results
for at leastthreemonthswas six points.
The reactionof parentsto the nurseryProgram
has really pleasedus. It has been very positive, and
We have in this program twenty-fivechildren,
they seemto identify with what we are doing. One
divided by age into three separategroups-an infant
aspectof the self or the body, and one of our teachers preparedseveralvery creativebooks dealing specifically with this topic.
Our pediatriciandid a physicalexaminationof
a large doll for the children (rvith interspersedexamination of any child volunteers),with suchcomments
as, "This is the way we look at the eyes," or "No*'
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father agreedto make a speechat a national meeting
on day care because,as he said, the program had
meant so much to him. lJ7e have some parentswho
are indifferentbut they are very much in the minority.
On the whole, the cooperationof the parentsis far
greaterthan we expected.Hou'ever,the fact that almost all the mothers are emPloyedmakes it difficult
to arrange individual conferenceswith the social
worker or with a teacher.
Our formal parent-educationactivities have
'We
have just
not been as successfulas u'e hoped.
finisheda six-weekinstitutefor the parents-onenight
a week for six weeks. If they attendedfour out of
the six nights, they got a certificate.The parentsI'ho
cameto theseprogramswere very much involved and
very vocal and very much in need of such contacts.
Hou'ever, only one-fifth the eligible Parentsavailed
themseivesof the opportunify. \When a fifth of a
schoolpopulationof, say, 1,000 families show up for
a PTA meeting,this doesnot seemso bad. But u'hen
it is one-fifth of 2t families,one barelyhas a quorumI
Finaily, I should like to commentthat, regardless of the problems, ['e are fervently enthusiastic
about the program.At this juncture\\reare reinforced
in our optimism that the potential return to sociefy
is great indeed.

DISCUSSION

The discussionthat folloq'ed this paper served
in an important r,r'ayto clarify differencesbehveenthe
day care situation and that of child care institutions,
as rvell as to distinguishtn'o basicaims in child care.
Opening the discussion,Anna Freud made the
following point: "In including a descriptionof this
interestingresearchprogram in our symposiumthere
rnay be an implication that a full-day facility for infants and young children is nearly the equivalentof
a residentialinstitution so far as the children are
concerned.Now I can seeno \\'ay in t'hich the problems of children v"'horeturn home in the afternoon
or early evening resemblethcse of children u ho live
in an institution. It seemsto me they are of a very
difierent nature.Nor can I seethat the staffproblems

of a nursery school resemblethose of a residential
institution, either rvith resPectto the staff-childratio
or with respectto what the staffmean to the children.
"It may be thought that, since the child returns home at 7 o'clock in the ev€ningand soon goes
to bed, the child really has his life in the day care
center. But I think that if the chilcl is, hopefully,
rvashedand put to bed by his mother and sleepsperhaps in the sameroom or perhapseven in the same
bed u'ith his parents,it is not true that he'has the
main part of his life in the day carecenter.\Thatever
is done in a day carecenterreliesheavily,even if not
deiiberately,on u'hat the child is given at home."
BettyeCaldrvellsaid she agreedn'ith this reasoning and addedthat, to date,almostno babieshave
been as young as six months u'hen they enteredthe
Center. As to the kind of day care center she described, she thought its chief contribution to the
institutional field lies in the arca of programing,
that is, in determiningwhat activitiesto schedulefor
the children during their *'aking and learning hours.
On the latter point, some discussantswere
concernedthat sensory and perceptual stimulation
might becometoo mechanized.For instance,an automated crib, r,r'hichprovides stimulating sights and
soundsfor infants, has been invented,and it is proposed that this crib be used to compensatefor the
inadequatesensorystimulation provided by most institutionsand even somehomes,This indicates,it was
said, that some investigatorsthink that perceptual
developmentcan proceedq'ithout human communication. Moreover, some of the new cognitive enrichment programs imply that intellecfual development
and behavioraldevelopmentgo hand in hand.
Replying, Dr. Caldrvellsaid that the administrators of the Center are basically concernedwith
overall healthy development.They assume,howevet,
that there is nothing incompatiblebetweenlearning
to learn and emotional development.
To this point Anna Freudrespondedthat these
tu'o capacitiescome from different sourcesand have
to be "prcgramed" differently. "By this I mean,"
she u'ent on to say, "that characteror personality
developmentand intellectual or cognitive develophave different
ment belong togetherbut nevertheless
roots. August Eichorn sho*'ed in Waytuard Youtlt
that many of the delinquent boys he dealt with had
high cognitive developmentand u'ere very clever at
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battling with reality factors.But they were absolutely
not communityadaptedor morally adapted.The tn'o
componentsdevelopindependently'The one is tn no
u'ay a guaranteeof the other."
\X/ith this proposition Bettye Caldwell also
agreed.Characterdevelopment,she pointed out, is
fostered by the child's relations with the people in

his environment,those at home and thosein the day
carecenter.Neverthelessshe maintainedthat in their
activitiesu'ith chilclren,through r,r'hichthe relationship grows, adults can chooseto some extent which
activitiesto Pursue.In this choice,activitiesthat foster
cognitivedevelopmentcan be stressed.

A PROPOSEDDAY CARE EXPERIME,NT
AND ITS PHYSICAL PLANT
HATBERT ROBINSON

MY ASSIGNMENT is to describethe physical plant of a researchfacility that will provide day
carefor 240 preschoolchiidren. The facility is to be
locatedin ChapelHill and rvill be operatedunder the
auspicesof the University of North Carolina. To
concentrateon the physical facility alone gives a
biasedview of the program of researchwe envisage.
But iime does not permit an adequatedescriptionof
our researchplans. I feel I must provide a little background, however,in order to show why the particular
kinds of buildings and equipmentare being planned'

Theproiect
There were two backgroundreasonsfor our
decisionto establisha day carecenter.first, integration of the public schoolsof Chapel Hill at the hrst
grade level and, especially,integration of a school
that serves primarily the University communtty
the functionshoweda marked discrepancybetr,r'een
ing of Negro and white children.The latter averaged
above 120 in IQ; the former belou' 81. The result
*'as that at the end of the first year of this arrangement it was clear that either Negro children would
not be promoted or, if they u'ere promoted, there
would have to be, in effect,segregationin the classes
in readingand arithmeticin the secondgrade.
Second,we found that most preschoolNegro

children and many white children in ChapelHill are
in day care from the ageof rwo or three weeks on'
Moreover, many of the day care arrangementsare
grossly inadequate.In one I visited, tor instance,
seventeenchildren under the age of two I'ere being
cared for in one room by one woman at a price of
35 to 10 centsa daY.
In view of this situation,we at the Universtty
beganto considervarious ways of providing help to
thesechildren and their families' We settleduPon a
day care center in rvhich we could take care of the
children in an environmentthat would preparethem
for school and later life and that would invoive the
parentsto the greatestextentpossible.The plans have
gone through a number of difierent stages.Let me
tell you where we are right now and where l think
\\'e are going to be.
'We
have decidedthat we rvill estabiisha day
care center for 240 preschoolchildren in our community. Children will enter as soon as their mothers
go back to *'ork (often at two or three weeks of
age) and u'ill stay through the preschoolyears.Because\\'e want to have a signihcantimpact on these
children as iong as we possiblycan, we are building
the day care facility on the grounds of an elementary
schoolrvhich the ChapelHill SchoolBoard has given
to us. We will, then, have a day carefacility that will
take careof children from early infancy through the
preschoolyearsand also an elementaryschool,which
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about 600 children.
will accommodate
The idea of having the elementary school
by
much larger than the day carecenteris occasioned
the fact that u'e s'ant to have two control groups of
the population that will be in the Center throughout
their preschoolyears.One of these we u'ill follon'
through the preschoolyearsand through the elementary school;the other we I'ill pick up as the children
enter elementary school, u'ithout having had any
preschoolcontactwith them. As to the experimental
grouP, the mothers of the children u'ill be selected
as they come to the hospital for prenatal care ol
delivery. \We will follox' them before the children
*'ith the medical
are born and, through arrangements
staff, rvill get good information on the births.
The plan for entering our facility u'ill be
madebeforethe child is born' The children s'ill come
to the Centerwhenevertheir mothersrefurn to s'ork,
often as young as fwo or three rveeks.The control
groups u'ill also be selectedfrcm the hospital population at time of birth. The first of theseu'ill be providedq'ith medicaland dentalcareunderour ausPices.
Through regularly scheduledcontactsv'e hope to
obtain good data on their progressin the medicaland
many other areas.The secondcontrol grouP, not lnr,olvedu'ith our Prograni,u'ill enter the study uhen
they enroll in the elementaryschool.
Not all the children in the day careceoterrvill
nor will ali come from economicallydisNegroes
be
advantagetlfamilies. We are building the center for
240 children (u'hich is a pretty large sample, I
think you will agree) becauseu'e want to cut acrcss
lines and still have a
race. sex. and socioeconomic
number of children in eachsubgroup'The
reasonable
expectationis that the preschoolwill be roughly half
Negro and half q'hite, half boys and half girls. It
le'r'elsas best rve can,
will cut acrosssocioeconomic
but rve cannotdo that perfectly in our community.
We have a lot of ideas about rvhat u'e rvant
to do with this Center, which l,l'e conceiveof as a
researchundertaking.Let me tell you about one of
them. W'e have tentativelyplanned that this ri'ill be
d bilingual center,that at least scme of the children
will grorv uP in an atmospheren here both English
and Frenchare spoken.
\We think children ought to learn a foreign
language.More important\\'e are interestedin the development of language,and u'e think that we can
control the input of Iirench and cannot control that

of English. \7e can then try a variety of ways of
interactingu.ith the children in terms of dimensions
r,vhichwe believeto be imPortant.
This is just one of the things that n'e will try
that rvill serve,I hope, the purposeof both providing a stimulating experiencefor the children and
giving us the opportunity of studying, in a longitudinal way, some of the things that \\'e are very
concernedabout and that we think are very important
in the developmentof children.

The pbysicalplant
and exThis. then. is our basicsocial-action
perimentaldesign.Let me norv give you a little idea
plant will be like. It rvill conof u'hat our ph1'sical
a comPlex of elementary
center,
sist of a day care
researchfacility. The
large
school buildings, and a
first is doubtlessthe part you are most interestedin,
so I u'ill start u'ith that.
The day carecenterl'ill consistof five clusters
of buildings.Eachclusteru'ill consistof four units,
eachof uhich u'ill househveivechildren,ranging in
Eachof theseunits
age from infants to five-year-olds.
is to have f*'o stories.On the ground floor there v'ill
be a dining atea, a bath, a partial kitchen, stolage
space,etc.
There u'ill also be a quiet area,as we call it,
ri,ith a lireplace and closed-circuittelevision-a kind
of "family room." Then there will be rvhat we call a
socialarea.This rvill be the oniy place in the family
unit in u'hich the furniture is child size. Everything
else is on the adult scale,our idea being that since
thesechildren are going to live in housesother than
this one, they ought to get usedto living in the adult
u'orld.
Except for the babies,each child uP to age
six rvill have a small room of his own. Roomsfor the
older children r,r'ill be on a kind of mezzanine,u"ith
a balcony. The caretakercan look do*'n from the
balcony or up to it. \7e think separaterooms are
neededbecausesome of the children will be in the
centerfrom 7:30 or 8:00 in the morning to 5:00 or
):30 in the eveningand u'ill need a placein which
to nap and to be by themselves.
Each child will be assignedto a family unit.
Infants u'ili spendmost of their time in the unit. As
they grorv older, the children u'ill participatemore
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and more fully in preschooland kindergartenclasses, chiatrists,sociologists,as well as for students.There
and so on, retainingthe unit as homebase. rvill also be a variely of researchlaboratories;for
recreation,
instance, an infant laboratory which Dr. Harriet
\(hen they are of schoolage,they u'ill have the unit
Rheingolclclesignedand u'iil use; a basic unit for
as headquarters
before and after school.
studying cognitive developmehtand languagedevelEach one of theseunits rvill have three staff
opment,a primary mental abilitieslaboratory,a numman-and-u'ife
team
hoping
for
a
are
members.\7e
in
rvill
in
unit
ber of offlcesfor people in preschooleducation,psyman
the
be
and a secondwcman.The
chology,and genetics,etc.
the morning and in the late afternoon but can be
employed elservherethe rest of the time. Some of
thesemen may teachin the elementaryschoolor ruo
programsor be the electronictechnician Maior aims ol the prograrn
recreational
for the closed-circuittelevision setuP,and so forth.
The *'hole program u'hich these buildings
The ri'ife and the other worker rvill be in the unit
househas two main aims. One aim is in the socialn.rostof the day, on a flexible time schedule.They
will be aided by studentnurses,graduatestudents, actionarea.We will bring thesechildren in as babies
and comparethem n'ith control grouPs.\7e hope to
musrc
kindergarten,
preschool,
and others.Specialized
demonstratethat u,ith adequateenvironmentalsupand othersu'ill alsobe involved.
teachers,
port of the families, we can put the children from
I l'on't say much about our plans for the
into an elementary
the most deprived circumstances
rvill
that
it
be
than
elementaryschoolbuilding other
Hill, u'here
like
Chapel
in
a
community
even
school,
in
start
use. We
built and equippedfor llexibility
u'ant
to
reducethe
rvith
$7e
others.
they
can
compete
schoolthat is aireadybuilt and in
s'ith an elementary
mental
illincidence
of
rate
and
the
school
dropout
operation.It is a rathernew building and reallyquite
population
of
prcducd
a
superior
hope
to
ness.$/e
an administrationunit, a
nice. It has 12 classrooms,
\We
of
the
environmental
children, if you please,because
profatily large library, cafeteria,and so forth.
stin.rulationand the suPPortwhich the families rvill
addition.
poseto build a 12-classroom
be given during the crucial preschoolyears.
More important to the present discussionis
I am not sure we can do this. To date the
the research
building.This u'ill consistof administrative quarters,of u'hat in effect is a small research lindings of the various attemPtsat intervention at
three, four, 6ve yearsof age are fairly discouraging.
of variouskinds.
hospital,and iaboratories
investigatorsreport an increasein IQ and other
The
ri'ill
there
In the medicalpart of the building
indices
of developmentduring the trrst year but then
be pediatricians'olficesu'ith examining rooms and
a
leveling
off. By the third year in school, the difvariousroomsfor talking to parents.There rvill also
ference
bets'eenthe experimentaland control groups
be a dental office and dental iaboratories.An inhas vanished.
patient unit will house children kept for treatment.
I am convinced,without any Sreatamount of
It rvill contain microbiologl',electrophysiological,
evidence,that the first three yearsare the really cruThis unit u'ill serve
chemical,and clinical laboratories.
cial ones and that is rvhy theseinvestigatorsare not
our study population and the children in the first
control group. It u'ill permit researchon various getting the resultshoped for. $(e hope to do something substantialin the first three years.I hope we
and other mediproblemsof interestto pediatricians
can demonstratethat the Negro and lower-economic
cal personnel.
children in ChapelHill u'iil attain a mean IQ of 131
inpatient
rvill
to
the
admitted
Children
be
or somethinglike that or at least be healthy, emohospitalized.
unit only if they are sick enough to be
tionally securekids.
Other*'ise, x'hen they have one of the mild infecThe secondaim is to set up an adequatechild
of children, they u'ill come to the centious diseases
developmentresearchfacility. In my opinion there is
ter and be caredfor there.
'We
have
no such place in the United Statestoday.
The researchbuilding will also housethe adq'ili
we
have
any
don't
them for monkeys and rats but
be a direcministrativeand researchstaff. There
u'hich are really adequatefor the study of children.
tor's olfrce,a r,l'aitingroom, a conferenceroom, and a
Not the only but one of the reasonswhy we want a
library, in addition to offrcesfor socialworkers,psy+1
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cross-section
of children in the centeris that we hope
to carry on a variety of developmentalstudies-shortterm, focused studies-that q'ill add to the longitudinal data we will be collecting.
These, then, are our aims and the setting in
which we hope to accomplishthem. $Thetheror not
we shall succeed.onlv time will show.

DISCUSSION

This description of a research.-oriented
day
care center presentlyin the pianning stage aroused
considerable
discussion,very little of r,r'hichhad to do
with the speaker'soriginal topic, the physical plant
of a child care facilify. Questionsu.ere asked about
the cost of the proposedbuildings (closeto g2 miiIion), the sourceof funds (a privatefoundationand
the county,State,and Federalgovernments),and the
fees to be charged ($20-$1000 a year per child).
The inclusion of a secondlanguagefor the children
was sharplycriticized,and brief commentsu'eremade
on severalother aspectsof the plan.
Most of the discussion.hou'ever.u'as devoted
to fw,o interrelatedquestions:to u'hat extent and in
what rnaysare the children'sparentsto be involved,
and what will be the effect of the great cultural differencebefweenthe Centerand the children'shomes?
Sincethesequestionsare also relevantto institutioniri
careand certainlyto the children'semotionaland intellectualdevelopment,a summaryof what u'as said
seemsa fitting ending to this sectionof the report.
In responding to the question of horv the
Centerintendsto involve the children'sparents,Ha[bert Robinsonindicatedthat this aspectof the project
is felt to be of the utmost importance,and that a
varietyof methodswill be tried. Among theseu'ill
be day-to-daycommunicationwith the parentsby the
personnelin the family units;homevisitsby members
of the professionalstaff (including, among others,
public health nursesand socialuorkers) during the
processof investigationand at times u hen problems
arisewith the children;PTA type prcgrams;evening
training programs, such as homemaking and voiational training and social events.In addition, a ferv

of the parentsmay be employedby the Center.Contact with other socialagencieswhich may be of help
s,ill be maintained.
On the basis of past experiencewith lowincomegroups, the formal PTA or evening program
is not expectedto be as successfulas personalcontact
with the staff. One of the purposesof designingthe
family units to accommodate
all children of a single
family was the hope that, over the years,a strong and
meaningful allianceof parentswith the Centermight
be built up in the courseof continuedinteractionconcerning the day-to-dayneedsand developmentof the
children.
The problem of cultural discontinuitybetween
the Center and the children'shomesis also of sreat
concern,said Dr. Robinson.
"The difficulfy is that most of the information r','ehave to go on is about children three to five
years old rvho have gone into a facility after they
*,ere fairly well socializedin another environment.
\7e knou' that this leads to all kinds of problems.
But as to rvhat q.'ill happen when children enter the
Centeras infants we are not very clear.
"\7e know, for example, that in the lower
socioeconomicsegment of our community children
are generallyforbicldento hit out physicallyat their
parents.This you simply do not do, and children are
punished for such behavior. In the higher socioeconomicgroups, children'sbehavior and parents'
attitudesare somervhatdifferent.
"Again, among Negroes in our town, peergroup aggressionis quite u'ell tolerated.Children can
clobber other children v"ithout much objectionbeing
made by parents.In the higher socioeconomic
levels,
the reverseis more or lessthe case.This sort of contrast in behaviornorms may mean trouble for us. Or
can it be that children can learn that certainkinds of
behavior are appropriate at the Center but not at
home?
"Another differencebetweensocial classesis
that the children in our lower socio-economic
groups
are, by and iarge, ratherapatheticand nct very active.
For example,childrengo with their parentsto church
servicesthat last for three to 6r'e hours. You can see
1S-month-oldchildren sitting in church quietly all
that time. At 18 monthsmy own childrenwouldn't
sit still in a church for frve minutes.
"I am not clear what \^'ecan do about bridging thesecultural differences.So far as I know, not
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much researchhas been done on the subject, and I
am not clear in my own mind about the ability of
young children to differentiatesituationsand to respond accordingly, without any great intrapsychic
difficulties.All I can sayis that I'e shall try to be on
top of the problemsas they evolve.One of the most
excitingparts of the researchis simply that of finding
out what doeshappen and trying to coPes'ith it."
To this, SibylleEscalonarespondedas follows:
"I think you may understatethe amount of
information we have on this point. It seemsto me
that you are so a\,!'areof the problem of the discrepancybetween*'hat you are Planning to offer and
the milieu from which the children come and to
that I am a little
u,hich they x'ill return at adolescence
more
accountof it
not
taken
surprisedthat you have
in the architectureand the decorationschemes.To
the best of my kno*'ledge,considerablediscrepancies
can be toleratedby a chiid. But if you are going to
have glass u'alls, carpetedstairs,mobile rvalls, india su'immingpool, etc.
vidual roornsfor tu'o-year-olds,
you are setting up an American dream of affiuence'
In such a setting, it seemsto me that you cannot
avoid probiemsnor can one anticipatehou' they can
be dealtwith.
"My impressionis that you are putting into
the Center altnosteverythingthat could make it hard
for parentsto feel any kind of continuity behveenrt
and their own realistichopes.For myself, I am not
entirely convincedthat all the positivesare on the side
of modern housing u'ith su'imming pools and carpetedstairs.I think that you may even be losing some
of the positivevaluesin the cultureof the group rvith
which you are working."
Halbert Robinson replied that this point of
view had been carefully considered,that the kind of
physicalenvironmentproposedis the sort the parents
themselvesaspire to, and that, moreover,a "culture
clash" betweengenerationsis probably inevitable if
drastic changein children is to be achieved.N'foreover, the physical aspectsof deprived homes probably exertsa decidedlynegativeeffecton the children.
The lack of stimulation,opportuni$ for learning,
and privacy, as well as the lack of beautyand comfort, probablyhelps to drive the children au'ay from
adults and into the peer groups. There seemslittle
reasonto repeatthis Patternin the Center.Rather,*e
must learn to cope u'ith the negativeaspectsof the
discontinuitiesbetu'eenhome and Center and capi-

talizeon the positiveaspectsby a propitious environment for the developmentof the children.
SibylleEscalonapursuedthe questionby agreeing that the aim of this and comparableprojectsis to
childrentb participatein the domipreparelor,r'er-class
nant culture. Neverthelessrve must not forget that
rvhat keeps most children developing well is their
tiesto their own parents.
"\7e have much information," she continued,
"about what happenswhen the important emotional
object that gives a personhis inner identity is sharply
differentiatedfrom the things he learns to be and to
live with. There are many good, relevant studies
about immigrantgroupsin the United States.Many of
thesepeople'schildren cameto feel that all that was
intirnate to them, their ou'n immediate family life,
u.as inferior. The United Stateshas been a living
laboratoryon this subject.
"It is not a matter of a child not recognizing
that different r,r'aysof behaving are appropriateto
different settings.It is not a matter of u'hetheror not
you can, if you chooseto, becomeso vital to these
children that they u'ill grow into something that
doesn'tlook like a relativeof their ou'n parents.You
have suggestedthey will be competentkinds of people, and in no rvaydeprived.To my rvay of thinking,
rvhat they may be deprived of is a senseof compatibility behveentheir own personalorigins and the
life they are grou'ing into.
"It is very hard to think of \\,aysof dealing
with this problen.r.When I talk about bridging cultures, it is only in the senseof not encouraginga
situation in u'hich, becauseof all the fine, useful
things they are offered,chilclrenu'iil have to accePt
that their own personalties and intimate sourcesof
being are bad."
Severalpersonsdisagreedsomervhatwith this
statement,noting that the questionis one of how to
involve the parentsin changeand how to help them
to acceptthat their children will be difierent. Others,
ho*,ever, uere fearful that too great a cultural divergencemight create"hollow men." Sally Provence
may haveprovided a possibleway out of the dilemma
uhen shesaid:
"I supposeone of the most important of the
meansof dealing with this problem is the attifudes
of the staff of the Center in their contactswith the
parentsand the children: their feeling of respectfor
the children's parentsand for the crucial nature of
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the children's relations with their parents. Either
respector lack of respectis going to be communicated inevitably in every kind of contact that they
have with the parents. I supposethat if the caretaking staff are convinced of the importance of this,

some of the dangers of alienation will be minimized.
I suspect, however, there is probably going to be an
irreducible amount of alienation created if a dramatic
change in the children is to be achieved."
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COMMENTS ON
FIRST DAY'S REPORTS

Dr. ANNA FREUD, the honored guest of the Conference,was able to be at the meeting for only the
first of its three days.During that day all but the last
of ihe six statementsreportedabovewere presented.
In the evening Dr. Freud commentedinformally on
what u'as said in thesepapersand in the discussion
that followed and added some observationsof her
own.
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COMMENTS
ANNA FREUD

\7HEN I s'as invited to comment on the
papers and the discussionof the first day of this
workshop,I took it that I rvould not be expectedto
summarizethe various points that u,ere made but,
rather,to give my subjectiveimpressions.
I hope that
you expectnothing elseof me.
\ff4-renthe members of the v'orkshoD rvere
introduced,my first impressionuas that there rvere
as many important workers rvith children presentas
there are important aspectsto a child's personality.
The questionthen aroseas to the aim of this l,orkshop.Is it possibleto combinein one mind the various experiencesthat the many people here have
gained from their personalrrork '"r'ith the children?
For only if ,r'e can make a constructivesummaryof
this information can u.e hope for a constructive
applicationof our knou'ledge.
I think one of the faults in the children'sfielcl
is that training is so specialized.'W'ehave a division
betweenmedical knowledge,educationalknou'ledge,
and psychologicalknowledge.Then there is a further
division rvithin psychologicalknou'ledge: betq'een
knowledge about the emotional self and knon'ledge
about the intellect.Sinceail thesetypesof knou,ledge
concernone and the samechild, they should be combined somewherein one mind.
Moreover, there is a division along age lines.
Usually, people who u'ork u'ith elementaryschool
children don't v'ork u'ith high school chiidren. It is
thereforevery seldom that the knou'ledgeabout one
phaseof life is seenas it ought to be seen; namely,
as a step in preparationfor the next phase,and not
as applied to only one particular portion of a child's
life.
Again, there is a division bet*'een teaching
and upbringing, and very often teachersknow very

little about the activitiesof those concernedwith the
actualrearing of children, and vice versa.
\7e cannotbl;une the rvorkersin the different
researchfields for this stateof affairs.\We must blame
our training schemes,as well as the fact that there is
no free movement of professionalworkers between
the various sections.I know that this stateof affairs
has improved a little in recentyears.There are some
nurseswho know somethingabout healthy children,
There are even some teacherswho have visited hospitals. There are very few teachersof older children
u'ho ha'i'e ever u,ork€d with infants, and there are
very fe,r' people q'ho are equally familiar with the
careof a chiid's body and a child's mind. In planning for future impro\rementsI think that such an
interchangervithin work for children is almostessential. Without that,many of our planswill not materialize.This change,however,cannotcomeabout without decisivechangesin the training of personnel.
Even more seriousis the fact that the division
befweentheory and practiceis widespread.There are
many peopleu'ho work on the theory of child development, and there are many others who work practically nith children. But not enough theoristshave
the opportunity to apply their theories,and too few
practitionersare taught developmentaltheory while
they u'ork directly s'ith children.
In this respect,I have been especiallyfortunate all my life. From the very beginning,I was able
to move back and forth betr,r'een
practiceand theory.
I started out as an elementary school teacher. I
changed from there into the field of analysisand
child analysis.From then on, I changed constantly
back and forth, from the theorecticalstudy of these
problems to their practical application.I agreethat
one has to have specialluck to do this, and that most
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peoPle do not have this. Personally,I have to be
grateful to a number of Personsand institutionswho
gave me that chance.
\D7henI was still very young in my psychoanalytic studies but had learned enough to apply at
least someof the knowledge,I was askedby the city
of Vienna to make that knowledgeavailableto teachers of nurseryschoolsand elementaryschools'I was
given the opportunity to work with small groups of
teachers,to discusstheir practicalproblemswith them
in easy theoreticalterms. This proved to be useful
for them and was immenselyuseful to me.
\When I had learned a bit more aboutpsychoanalytic theory, an American friend gave me and
some colleaguesthe opportunity to begin an exPerlmental nursery for children between one and two
years. of. age. (It u'as experimentalbecauseat that
time grouP carefor children of that age was unheard
of.) The children we worked with were the most
underprivileged children that could be found in
Vienna. For such children, to begin educationand
therapy at three is much too late- Our entrancereto walk
quirement was ability to walk-not necessarily
well but to be ableto get from one placeto the other,
to have a certainamount of free movement.This was
an excellent opportunity for us to learn and to test
out some of our theoreticalideas in an activeplan
of. day cate.
The next opportunity of that kind was Provided not by a Personor by an institution but by an
emergency,the emergencybeing World \War II. This,
of course, was a marvelous emergency'for if anybody wanted to try out a schemeof residentialcareof
children, what better excusefor it was there than war
conditions, when the children had to be separated
from their parents for reasonsof safety.Thesewar
conditions, combined with the generosity of an
American charity, the Foster Parents'Plan for War
Children, made it possible for me and some colleaguesto try out a residentialschemef.or a period of
6ve y€ars. We learned intensively and extensively
how to care for eighty residentchildren from birth
to the age of. frve.
My next venture is putting theory into practice wrrs the HampsteadClinic, in which I continue
to work. This introduced me againto the whole range
of problems: of day carein nurseriesfor normal children and for handicapped(that is, blind) children;
of well-baby clinics.and of outpatient treatmentof

problem children, mostly neurotic.This had two advantagesfor me personaily.It provided an opPortunity to maintain a closeconnectionbetweentheory
and practice,to checkconstantlyon theoreticalideas
by practicalapplication,and to widen practicalhandling and practical measureswith the growth of
theoreticalknowledge.It alsohad anotheradvantage.
Having worked in day care, in residentialcare, and
in outpatient care, I had all the vested interests
combined inside rriyself. If they conflictedwith each
other, they conflictedin me, and I could argue them
out with myself without hurting anybody'sfeelings
when finding that one or the other was better or
worsethan the rest.
This is enough of an introduction about my
personal luck. Now to the point of the discussion
to bear
today.Naturally, I bring my own experiences
on what has been said.
A point was made this morning that hostile
feelings sometimesplay a part in creatinginstitutions
for children. I would like to add that very often one
has the impressionaiso that it is affectionatefeelings
that are at work. I would make the point that it
should not be feelings of. anykind that determinethe
type of care to be given to children.
I remember that a long time ago-it may weli
be forty or forty-five years-when I first f.acedan
audienceto whcm I was supposedto talk about the
that in this
astonishment
careof children, I expressed
6eld we proceedto action without inquiring into the
quality of'the materialwith which we deal. I wondered then and I still wonder what our position
would be if we entered, for instance,the field of
metal work or work with wood or leathermerely on
we like it or becausewe
the basisof feelings-because
to alter its shape.We
want
dislike it or becausewe
would not get very far.
Work with metal, and ideasaboutwhat can be
constructedfrom it, are basedon the quality of this
particular material. Whatever plans are made tor it
are made on the basis of the knowledge of these
qualities-whether you can bend it, heat it, etc. But
it has not been so with work with children. This has
been determined by extraneousfactors-by feelings
aboutthem, financialpossibilities,socialopportunities,
religious motives, or the very Personalmotives of a
child worker. I think that many of the unexpected
outcomesand many failures have been simply due to
the fact that the handling of children has not been
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basedon knowledgeof their nafure.
Things have changed,of course,in the last
thirty or forty years.But I think very seldom has a
conferenceexpressedas clearly as this one that r'"'e
shouldstartwith the developmentalneedsof children,
and that plans for children should be basedon detailed knowledgeabout their needsand the possibility
of meeting those needs.That seemsto me the outstandingthing about this Conference.
We have heardtwo impressivedescriptionsof
children'sneeds,one applyingto the first fwo yearsof
life and the other to the period from t*'o and a half
to five. \7hen we deal with the first yearsof life n'e
are in a favorableposition, since for that age it is
possibleto definedevelopmental
needsin fairly global
and fairly simple terms. A child's needs,one migirt
say, are simpler the youngerthe child is. Still, as u,e
heard from Dr. Escalona, they are complicated
enough. Dr. Escalona divided them into primary
needsand thosethat are subordinateto primary needs.
If we leaveout this distinctionfor the moment (for I
would call some primary that she listed as subordinate), I think we could summarizethem as the emotional needsof the child.
Dr. Escalonadescribed as imDortant for a
child's developmentthat he be of emotionalimportanceto his caretaker,that he have adequatestimulation, that the processes
of stimulation include giveand-takebetweenchild and caretaker,that there be
continuity in care (continuity and stimulationat the
same time), and that the environment be u,hat u,e
might roughly call normal.
$(hen I said that at this time of life a child's
needsare simple, I u'as exaggerating.Complications
are introducedinto the schemeby the fact that the
needs interact with each other. I think that among
the most important things rve have learnedin the last
twenty or thirty years is the fact that the emotional
growth of a child cannot be separatedfrom his intellectualgrou,th. On the one hand, u'e have learned
that a child's intellect is stimulated from the emotional side, that he reactsdifferently in close contact
with an important love object in his life. On the
other hand, we have learnedthat this relationshipro
the caretakingadult, to the parent, is shapedabove
all by the growth of the ego function in the-child.
The first primitive relationshipalters gradually to a
mutualily with the loved object-recognition of the
mother'sor father's qualitiesand needs,concernfor

them and loyalty to them. This could not come about
if functionsin the child which u,e ascribeto the other
side of the child's life, namely,the ego function, had
not ripened, matured, developedat the same time.
Even though, for theoreticalpurposes,we have to
divide the streamsof emotionaland ego development
from each other, u'e also have to have the ability to
see them in interactionand to see their mutual dependenceon eachother.
Continuity of the loved caretakeris of course
necessary
for emotionaldevelopment,for the development of mutuality behveenmother and child, and for
stimulation.If any of theseare interruptedin a signifrcantway, the child loseshis gains in gron'th and,
as u'e call it, regresses.
To make mattersmore complicated,all theseneedsof the child have to be satisfied in a suitable environment, a so-callednormal
environment.This againshowsthe dependence
of the
variousfactorson eachother.
lJ[e haveheardDr. Pavenstedt's
excellentdescription of what happensat the next stages.She has
given this descriptionby reviewing very briefly all
the aspectsand activities,eventsand happeningsin a
child's life. If one *'anted to summarizeit in our
technical terms, u'hich Dr. Pavenstedthas rightly
avoided doing, u'e u'ould say that this is the tin-re
rvhen the child goes through the u,hole sequenccof
drive development(sexual developmentand aggressive development) and, at the same time, goes
through the fwo biggest complexesin his life, the
Oedipus complex (the relationship to father and
mother) and the castrationcomplex (the recognition
of the diference betu'eenthe sexes).'Ihis is also the
time rvhen the personalitybecomesstructured,that
is, divided inside.Dr. Pavenstedt
expressed
it by saying the child ceasesto be carefree.The child ceases
to be a unified personand beginsto developconflicts
u,ithin himself.If you sum up Dr. Pavenstedt's
descriptions, you have the emergenceof a structured,
complicated,
semi-adultpersonalityout of the infantile being rvith u,hom *e dealt in the first fwo years
of life.
Horv can vve express this in terms of the
child's needsi' You rcalize thet r,',,hat
is neededfrorn
parentsor their substitutes
in this phaseof the child's
life is enormous,but is there any way in which we
can compressit into one or hvo points? PerhapsI
only take the meaning out of it where I say that
u'hat the child needsis the right settingwithin u,hich
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he can experienceall his ongoing concerns,problen.rs,
and conflicts,and that his need is for heip in problem-solving.What we call the good or helpful parent
in theseyears is the parent ,r'ho can give the child
in overcomingone
unobstrusivebui steadyassistance
anxiety after another, one crisis after another, one
conflictafter another,so that he is not arrestedat any
stageof developmentbut can Passon to the nextsometimesonly from one problem to the next, and
from one conflict to the next. But, after all, that is
life.
After hearing these two expositionsof children's needs,we have to ask ourselvesin which setting (family care, day care, fcster home, residential
home) which needsare fulfilled, and in which are
they left unfulfilled ? Before I'e arrive at an ansl'er I
have to mention that u'e have been discussingtwo
problemsat the sametime, the problemof the normal
child-his developmentalneedsand their fulfillmentand the problem of the deprived or rejected child
and the attemPtsto fulfill his needs.Sometimesu'e
have talked about the one, and sometimes'"r'ehave
talked about the other. It seemsto me that the I'ay
out of this confusionis not to give preference,in the
frrst instance,to any one type of child but to consider the varioustypesof careand u'eigh them against
the certaintyof children'sneeds.
As Dr. Escalonahas pointed out, the wellfunctioning family has the possibilityof meeting all
the needsof the children, at leastthose that rve have
acknowledged:
1. The need for continuify.This needis met if the
family is a stableone and staystogether.
2. The need for stimulation. This is met if the
family is orientedin that directionand knou'iedgeable
enoughto give the child what he needsor instinctive
enough to ans\,\'erto the child's demand in that
resPect.
3. The need for mutuality betu'eenmother and
child. The normal mother gains as much pleasure
from the interchangeas the child does.
4. The need for affection.This is met as a matter
of course,for the child is an importantmemberin
such a family.
5. The need for help in r,r'orkingout the com-

plexes,conflicts,and problemsof development.Good
parentsare able to give the child help in this respect.
This is an idealizedpictureof a well-functioning family, of course.A family becomeslessgood in
our eyesif one or the other of theseconditionsis not
fulfitled. lf a family fulfills none of these needsof
the child, we have no reasonto give preferenceto
family care over any other kind of child care. If a
child is not loved, we certainly feel that he should
be removedfrom the family.
If a child is not an important member in his
family, howevet, we becomealarmed. In the clinic,
for example, we become susPicious*'hen, in the
referral of a young child, we deal with a mother who
cannotgive us any information about *'hen the child
smiled first, u'alked frrst, spokehis first rvords,rn'hen
he first developedhis various abilities.If the mother
really doesn't remember,we feel the child cannot
have been very important to her at that time. \We
see other mothers who have every activity of their
children engraved on their memory. Sometimes,to
our surprise,we seecouPlesin which it is the father
rvho remembersand the mother doesn't.Anyway, this
is only one of the hints as to the role a child plays
in his family. Certainly,it is rare enough that Parents
fulfilt all the needsof a child, even though the possibiliry is there.
A child is seldomas important to his parents
as the parentsare important to him, or as the child
in the child's early
r,r'ouldlike to be. This is because,
years,the parentshave many other involvementsand
concerns,r,hereasthe child at that time has only his
parentsas his concern.This is very unfair but this is
how it is.
If, with this point of view in mind rve review
whole
line of possible child care faciiities, v"e
the
come to the foster family next. This type of facility
was indicted today becauseit appearsto promise to
fulfill q'hat, in its nature, it is unlikely to be able to
fulfrll: the child's need for continuity.There may be
affection,there may be stimulation,there may be mutuality for a *'hile, but there is not the tie betweenthe
foster parents and child that guaranteeshis continuify. It does not seem reasonableto expect full
parental involvement from foster Parents withoui
This is a
guaranteeingthem full parentalpossession.
reasonfor ending the legal rights of parents'"vhodo
not fulfill their obligations.By taking awaytheir legal
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tinuous without having the power to make
rights we make it possiblefor othersto take over in
continuous.This suggestion,however,is not true for
the role of parents.
The foster parent, then, is not a real parent.
children of all ages.I know that it is true for older
If we go down the list of children's needs,s.e see
children. I know that an older child will sometimes
that the chanceof their being unfulfilled, or of some
quite deliberatelyreplacethe loyalty to a person by
loyalty to a house,a home, but young children cannot
of them being unfulfilled, is much greaterin a foster
family than in a natural family.
developthis sort of attachment.
Another questionariseshere.$7e do not know
\(hether rightly or wrongly, a comparison
with domesticanimalscomesto mind here.$7e know
whetherthe lack of fulfillment of one needhas repercussionson the others.rWhat happensin this respect that catsare attachedto housesand dogs are attached
when continuity of care is not provided or when
to persons.To changethis around-to attach a dog
affectionis missing? There are questionsto explore
to a house and a cat to a person-seemsto be imfurther.
possible.It is similar,r'ith children.A toddleris only
I think rl,'ehave no doubt (and the principle
attachedto persons.A six-year-oldmay be attached
has been confirmed by Dr. Caldq,ell'sdescription)
to a houseas well as to a person.This is very much a
that day care has the greatestchanceof meeting the
questionof age.In residentialinstitutionswe try to
child's need for stimulation.What rve usually do not
make such events as leaving meaningful for the
demandfrom day care is the fulfillment of children's
child, but I think this u'orks better for the adults
emotionalneeds,sincethesecan be taken care of at
than for the children. For a young child to leavethe
home. The relationshipof a child to a teacheror the
only people to whom he is attachedis a terrible exwork
caretakingperson in day care is of a different nature
perience,howeverit is done. Parting ceremonies
do.Theyare attemPts
from his tie to his parents.He demandssomething
very much as funeral ceremonies
to put feelings into a prescribedform and to relieve
different and receivessomethingdifferent from each
Even so the loss remains.And the loss
consciences.
of them. What he receiveshas to be of a quality
to a child can, of course,be terrific.
which renders the stimulation effective.Otherwise,
The questionof continuity in a residential
day careitself u'ill not be effective.In day care,conis hi'ofold. On the one hand, there is the
institution
is
important
in
tinuity not as
as
the other child care
changeof staff. The younger the staff the more frearrangements.
This should make us suspectthat the
quent the changes;and the older the staff, the lessfit
need for continuily is more closelylinked with emothey are apt to be to deal t'ith young children. Of
tional needs than r,r'ith the need for stimularroncourseit helps, as Mr. Gavrin said, if certainkey
which is perhapsobvious.
In the difficult areaof residentialcare-one of
peopleremain constantand inlluencethe new-coming
staff. But this rvili not comfort a hvo-year-oldor a
our main concernsin this meeting-I am glad that u'e
only the older chiidren.
three-year-old,
have the benefitof the excellentdescriptionsof actual
On the other hand, continuity is also broken
prcgrams.In Mr. Gavrin's accountthere is a clear
by outsidepowers u'orking on the institution. Childescriptionof the battle for continuify that goes on
in residentialcare.Naturally,we can give stimulation dren are snatchedaway and put into other homesfor
reasonsthat have ncthing to do with their developin residentialcare, and u'e have heard horv one can
which
ment.This bringsaboutbreaksand separations
give affectionto babiesin residentialcare. One can
which
and
are
the institution is impotent to combat
give it also to older children. One can carry over
trag:dies for the children. So wheneverresidential
from day care to residentialcare most of the other
care is proposed,these points have to be kept very
advantagesthat Dr. Caidrvell described.But ri hat
carefullyin mind.
about continuity,rvhat about the emotionald6r'"1^'Overall, then, I think the order of preference
ment of the children?
is careby the child's ou'n family, foster famiiy care,
I s'as much interestedin the point made by
residentialcare-u'ith day caresomewherein befween.
Mr. Gavrin that one can try to attachthe chilclrento
In this comparisonbetweenvarious forms of
institution,
and
that
this
house,
the
idea
of
the
the
is an additional reasonwhy family care
there
care
attachin
for
personal
can perhaps substitute part
I have alreadypointed out that this
out
best.
comes
ments, which r,r'ewould so much rvant to be con-
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form of caremakesit possibleto provide for all the
needswe have listed. But even if a given family does
not do this wholly adequately,such care seeps Preferablebecauseit is easierto complementa family by
providing day care than it is to complementday care
or some other form of foster care by giving a child
the neededaffectionand personalrelationshipsfrom
someother source.If this is the case,I can only repert
what has been said before: we should exPlorecarefully how many of. the homelesschildren who are
now living either in foster families or in instifutions
are there of necessity.I s'ould like to remind you of
the differencebefweenalterableand unalterableconditions that Dr. Escalonaintroducedinto the discussion.
Do the authorities really do everything in
their power to promote family care-to enhanceit, to
make it financiallypossible? Are not many chifdren
deserted,for example, by their unmarried mothers
who could be kept at home if the motherswere given
adequatefinancialsupport?Couldn't many childrenbe
with their families or relativesif support s'ere forthcoming? This would be very much cheaper than
keeping the chiid in an institution or in some other
form of care,and better for the child.
If u.e were fully convincedof the superior
advantageof family care,much effort v'ould be coucentratedon helping home life to fulfill children's
needs.This help can take the form of financial support; it can take the form of advice and guid.rnce;
of home care
it can take the form of supplementation
is
I
by intensiveday care.This, believe, the best use
that can be made of day care. Day care should be
geared to the lacks in family care; i.e., it should
supplementfamily care.In this connections,e should
also ncte that deprived and underpriviligedchildren
are apt to need this supplementalcare at an earlier
age than do more privileged,middle-classchildren.
There is another type of child *'hose home
life, I think, should be supplementedin all instances
by advice and by day care. This is the handicapped
child, rvhether mentally or bodily handicapped.In
Hampsteadn'e have sfudied intensivelythe situation
of blind children and have fcund an intenseneedon
the part of their mothersto be helped from the very
'beginning. Even if you take the point of vierv that
parentsare equippedthrough their personalrelationship with the child to fulfill his needs,I am of the
opinion that this doesnot apply when a child's needs

are complicatedby their physicalor mental handicaps.
In all these instances,supplementarycare is very
necessary
and can in many casesprevent a breakdown
of home care.
I n'ould note, too, tbat foster family care
should be helped in many ways before it is given up
as unsatisfactory.One way would be that of raising
it to the statusof a profession.\Why should it not be
an honorableprofessionto raisechildren who are not
one'sown? This is a professionthat needsknowledge,
time, personal application,devotion. \Why should it
be the only profession that is not adequatelyres'arded? In many countries(and i think the United
Statesis one of them) the socialstatusof a profession
is determinedto a large degreeby r,r'hatone can earn
in it. So I think that if one could earn an adequate
salaryby being a good foster parent,the statusof the
professionrvould not be so different from that of
being a good doctor or a good teacheror a good
lar,r'yeror a good psychiatrist.I don't see the difference.
I think this would make an enormous difference,not only to the quality of foster carebut also
to its continuity. At presentwe count on fcster care
being paid for by somethingthat foster parents do
not get; namely, the feeling that they possessthe
him, they shouldhave
child. Sincethey do not possess
some other compensationfor all the work they put
into the task.
Further, I think it is evenmore important for
foster family care than for home care to be supplemented by good day care. To devise help for residential care is much more dilficult. \We know that
residentialcare is greatly aided by the nurseryschool
it provides. This helps with the stimulation of the
children.Residentialcareis also very much helped by
choosingthe right staff and by giving the staff satisfaction apart from direct contactwith children. $7e
for
know, too, that residentialcareis very necessary
certain types of children, as a therapeuticenvironment. But whether \\'e can ever producecontinuity in
residentialcare,and how this will influencethe other
factors,are still oPenquestions.
pian to make
One last point. Dr. Provence's
comparativestudies between the different types of
possiblechild careis, of course,an excellentone. To
my mind, it is especiallyexcellentif we do not take
the ri'ord "comparison" too literally. We cannot
really compareresults,sincethe children who go into
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these schemesare different children. The result is
alwaysdeterminedonly in part by the handling of the
child; for the other part it is determinedby rvhat the
child brings with him to the situation.
A comparisonof this kind is immenselyvaluable, however,if we restrictit to anotherside of the
matter. If insteadof highlighting children we high-

light problemsof care,we can build up thesedifferent
types of care with the definite intention of watching
for the problemsthat ariseand of understandingeach
problem as it arises.\7e will probablyget three different setsof problems,which we can then compare.
\Well, this is my summary.
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IV.

SOME PRACTICAT
PROBLEMSIN
PROVIDING
RESIDENTIAL
GROUP CARE

BY IDENTIFYING the major developmentalneeds
of young children and the major problems in caring
for these children on a grouP basis,the first day's
papers and discussionmarked out the'Conference's
main themes.During the next fwo days,chief attention s'as given to specificasPectsof operatinga residential facility and to some internal and external
obstaclesto providing good care for children. Such
topics u'ere discussedas where to build the facility,
the caretakersschedhow to staff it, how to ar:m:nge
ules, how to Programthe children'sactivities,how to
provide health care,and the like.
These seemingly mundane questions bear
closelyon the feasibiliryof residentialgroup care,for
at base it is through such means that children's
developmentalneedsmust be met. The link befween
thesetopicsand what children need for sound development was made largely in the discussionperiods
that followed the papers.The gist of I'hat was said
on this subjectis presentedin the next sectionof the
rePort.
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CHOOSINGA SITE FOR THE BUILDINGS
SAMUEL P. BERMAN

WHAT I shall have to say about my topic,
the location of a facili\ and its relation to the communily, u'ill refer to any resiclentialfacilitl' for child
rvelfare purposesbut u'ould har.e to be adapted in
terms of the age and condition of the youngsters
of
invoived.It is difficult to separateconsideration
locationor plant from the prior issuesof purposes,
program,and personnel,but if u'e make certainassumptionsI think \,\'ecan talk a bit about the location
itself.
The assumptionsI make are that the purpose
i s r e s i d e n t i aglr o u p c a r e ,t h a t u e . r r e r e f e r r i n gt o r
need n'hich exists predcminatelyamong minoritygroup children living in urban areas,and that the
facility is needed to supplement other programs.
are so intenvoventhat I uoultl
Theseconsiderations
like to talk about what goes into site planning in
terms of them.

Some preliminary considerati.ons
Severalconsiderations
should be kept in mind
in site planning.They relateto *here the children's
homesare, u,herea potential supply of staff is to be
found, and how isolationis to be avoit'led.
First, in my opinion, residentialfacilities
(group homes,sateilites,u'hatever)shoulclbe located
closeto the area of residenceof the families sen'ed.
If a communitycannotsustainsucha facility in terms
of population and need, it couid share one uith
nearby communities.
Second,in many of our communitiesthere rs
a severeshortageof the kinds of staff neededfor the
variouspositionsin a residentialfaciliti'-child care
workers, social u,orkers,psychologists,psychiatrists,

and so on. In our survey for the Child \Telfare
League,ll'e encounteragenciesthat are askedto become "residentialtreatmentcenters"for countiesthat
containabor.rtt*'o trainetl socialu'orkersand no psychiatrist.Hou' can neededservicebe provided in the
?
absenceof such resources
There is
Third, isolationhas variousaspects.
and
from
from
communities
isolation
of
clients
the
isolation
ancl
the
over-institutiontheir families;the
alization of staff membersu,ho are not part of the
communitylife generally;the isolationof programsa little program here and a little Program there, an.l
no real meshingri'ith eachother.
For residentialfacilities the latter point is
complicatedby the fact that many instifutions preof any other form of child
cededthe establishment
u'elfare service.They ,n'erethere before the so-called
umbrellaof sen'icesri,asdeveloPed.In acldition,there
are very fe*' good umbrellasin operation.An isolated
rib isn't much good.
No sccial sen'icecan operatervell apart from
a constellationof sen'ices.Hence in looking for a
nonisolatedkind of location for service,rve look at
the existing fratne*'ork of sen'icesand hope to 6nd
inccme-maintenance
adequate
Prcgramsas the baseof
much of u,hat ue plan to do. If the problem of a
community is inadequacyof its existing Programs,
logic ri'ould call for impro'r'ementin that resPect
before nes' kinds of programs are inrtiated. That is
not gap-closingbut repairingu'hat u'e alreadyhave.
Deficienciesin sen'icesto children in deprived
familiesor minority grouPsare particularlyevidentin
area. Other characteristic
the income-maintenance
in counselingservrces
are
found
lacksin communities
and
in schools,protectivesen'ices,day care services,
homemakerservices.l;amily planning ought to be a
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part of a communifypattern of sen'ices.Servicesfor
children out of their on'n homes,adoption and foster
family care, clinics, and so on are also needed.The
community'srecreationsen'icesand its use of school
facilitiesis also somethingto considerin locatingI
residentiaifacility.
Thereare fe*'communitiesu'ith the full cornplementof coordinatedsen'icesthat is neededfor the
support of clients,staff, and program. Consequently,
many people in the child welfare 6eld r,r'antto develop a comprehensive
Program of services.such es
neighborhoodsen'icecenters.Others stressthe desirthat under their
ability of multiple-functionagencies
ou,n auspicescan provide chiltlren ri'ith the right
servicesat the right time and that facilitatethe move'
pl.rn.
ment of children cn the basisof a cliagnostic
This woulcl permit a packageof sen'icesrather than
'
f h e " r ' n , , o e f r r h r t r v e h : r ' e . r v r i l . r l r'i e t' ^h' *. 'r r n r' e v l i l s
I

today. As you knou', sevetal studies have shou'n that
agencies tend to offer the senices they have rather
than the services the children need.

Cboosing a site
rn
To comenow to someof the considerations
settingup a facility and in choosinga site for it. I
suggestthat an agencybaseits decisionsto establish
an institution on its ou,n and its area'sdemographic
data; that is, on what is knou'n aboutthe community's
problemsas indicatedby ligures about family breakdou'n, childrenu'ithoutparentalsupen'isionor housing, and so on.
As an illustration,in one communityI visited
recentlythe issueu'as .,r'hetherto retain a very smali
institutionthat u'as having seriousproblems.In this
communitythere uas a seriouslack of institutional
resourcesfor Negro youngstersand an imbalancein
regard to children receivingsen'icesin their o\\'n or
foster homes.The con.rmunityhad startling statistical
data about its Negro families. The incidenceof family breakdou'nthere u'as hvice as high as in the s'hite
community.The majority of families lived in rented
quartersthat u'ere very inadequate.A large proportion of the u,omenwere employed.It ri'asunderstandable, then, that this community u'ould have rnar.ry
youngstersin need of child uelfare sen'ice,and that
this population rr ould offer very little in the t ay of
fosterhome possibilities.

If, on the basis of demographicfigures, a
decisionis made to go aheadu'ith setting up an institution, the questionof choosinga site then comes
up. The first considerationhere is horv u'e can make
the institution easily accessibleto clients and staff.
The availability of good public transportationis important but, at the same time, there should not be
excessivetraltrc rn ciose proximity to the proposed
site. Obviously,the facility should not be built right
on the highway or on the marn street.
This questionof transportationis of particular
concernfor in-stitutionslocatedfar ar,r,ay
from the city.
Some institutions have their routines governed by
l'hen the trains run and hou' Iong is the journey
frcm the ciq'. If the institutionis lccatedfar au'ay
frcm the city, staff quartershave to be provided. In
this connectionyou may be interestedin knori,ingthat
in 1964, 87 percentof the staff of the institutions
that u'eremembersof the Child \WeifareLeaguelived
on the grounds.This u'asa declinefrom earlieryears,
u'hen everybodyiived there.
Easyaccessibility
is also important in order to
facilitatepreplacementvisits, visits during placement,
dischargeplanning, aftercare,and so on. From another standpoint it is needed to enable use by the
institution of community resourcessuch as schools,
hospitals,clinics,libraries,churches,parks, anil recreationalfacilities.
The choice of site is also governed by the
u illingness of the neighborhood to accept such a
programin its midst.It is a mistaketo put an instifuin a stable,stuffy comtion for acting-outadolescents
munity that cannot toleratethis sort of behavior,or
to choosefor a site a neighborhoodwhere schoolsare
overloadedand youngstersri'ith seriousproblemsare
resented.
One must have regard for changing patterns
of neighborhoods.Is the neighborhoodunder consideration becoming heavily loaded u'ith transients?
Is it a ccmmerciallyzoned area?Is it an area that is
deteriorating?Is it an areain r,r'hicha road is going
to be coming through in a feu' years?
If * e are talking aboutminority-groupyoungsters,the questionof hou to maintain an int.'grated
facility must be considered.
Where do we locateit?
Do u'e put it in one of the ghettosor do we put it
some*,hereelse? Horv do we deal r''ith communify
attitudes?
No matter for what other reasonsone would
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is that of
choosea site,one overridingconsideration
being cioseto a good supply of personnel.For this
reason,a location neat or in a communityl'here
there is a universifyhas some exciting possibilities.
First of all, the universitymay proviclepart-timechild
care u'orkers,recreationn orkers,ttttors,.rnd so on'
It may enablethe facility to offer field training for:
social u ork, psychology,ancl psychiatryshdents. It
may facilitate the training of the institution's ori'n
staff, and it may make researchpossible.
One questionthat often comesuP in st;r'rting
a ne\\' programis rrhetheran existingfacilitiy can be
converted to provide what is neecled.The anss'er
depenclson u'hether the facility and its location provide a functionally a.iequatearrangementrather than
effort to find someuhereto Proa sort of desperate
meansthat an agenq' must be
This
vide a sen'ice.
v.iliing to be flexibleaboutits location.If the location
for the prcgram,the
doesnot provicleuhat is needecl
locationshouldbe ch,rng:d.This is one of the vaiues
there is rn
For inst;rnce,
of a satellitearrangement.
agencyin the Ne*' York City area that has about
and hlo institutions.This
hr.elvegroup residences
and opens
agencynot infrequentlyclosesa residence
anotherin a different locality if somethingin the
neighborhoodor somethingin the phvsicalplant indicatesthat the presentlocationis no longervalid.
In selectinga location,the help of expertsis
usually neede.l.Sometimesstrangethings happen.
You inquireaboutbuilding,and in somecommunities
you find that if you dig three feet dorin lou hit the
u'ater level. Then you have to build in a different
way or you cannot build the kind of building 1'ou
u'ould like to. Again, there ere hillside communities
s'here the need for retainers'alls createsdifficulties.
And on the PacificCoastyou may have the problem
of canyons.
As to the actualbuildingitself,in scue metro'
politan areasaPartmentsare being used as grouP
Part of the rationaleis that youngstersare
residences.
to this kind of lertical living and that
accustomed
has
cuituraishockis avoided.This use of apartments
of
a
sense
It
pro'r'ides
as rrell.
someother advantages
The
neighborhood,and it is a flexible arrangement'

leasecan be paid off or otherwisedealt with if need
arises.
Overall, however,it is not so much the location or the building as the program that makesthe
clifference
behveena gooJ institutionor group home
and a poor one.The main questionis hou' to provide
enoughservicestb meet the great variely of children's
needs.

DISCUSSION
In the brief time availablefor cliscussionof
this statement,severalpoints rveremade that bear on
the abiiity of an instifutionto meet fosterchildren's
emotional needs. Of especialrelevancewas Nfr.
N{ayer'scommentthat many childrenuho are in residential care have to be protectedfrom their parents.
There are children u'ho, for psychologicalor physical reasons,have to feel safe. In choosinga site for
therefore,has to
an institution,a first ccnsideration,
be nhether the building and its locationrvill make it
possiblefor a chilcl to feel, "This is u'hereI can start
a nerr'life."
In response,N{r. Berman noted that there are
also parentsuho are not a threat to their children'
If the institutionis near enoughto l'here they live,
possibleto involvethe parentsin the
it is sometimes
institution'suork r','iththe children,improveParentchild relations,and benehtthe childrenthereby.This
u oultl seemto be particularlyimportant in an institution that carefor infants and young children.
The currentinterestin making all healthand
sen'icesneighborhoodlrelfare as uell as educational
child care facil'
for
lccating
reason
is
another
based
said Mr' Morhomes,
onn
children's
ities near the
severely
services
among
integraticn
rissey. Lack of
as the
children,
sen'ing
in
handicapsan institution
\While
shou'in considerable'detail'
follou ing speakers
ag3nc] function and policy can be coordinatedon the
c c m m u n i t yl e r e l . r e ' r l i n t e g r a t i o no f s e n i c e si s u n likely to be achievedexcePton a neighborhoodbasis'
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STAFFING A CHILD CARE INSTITUTION
MORRIS FRITZ MAYER

CHILDREN in institutions,whether they are
there becauseof dependency,health problems or
have one
mental,emotionaland socialinadequacies,
thing in common.They are away from home. Therefore, r,r,hatever
the specificfunction of the institution
is, it must alwaysrepiacethe home.One of the major
tasksof institutionalstaff is that of parent substihrte.
In order to fuifill its purpose,an institution
must havea compositeof coordinatedsen'icesto meet
the health.educational.
and socialneedsof children
and must have a staff to carry out theseservices.Any
one of thesestaff people may be chosentemporarily
as a substituteparentby a child. The institution,hor','ever, must provide specificrvorkersu'hcse major job
assignmentis to become parent substitutes.These
workersmust meet the children'sphysicalneedsand
must providea basicbut individualizedorder of lir'ing and a whole host of other ingredientsu hich in
mental hospitalshave beencalled tender,loving carc.
This group of peopie is the rnain subjectof
my discussion.
They have been called houseparents,
cottageparents,social teachers,counselors,and have
even been given such sophisticatednames as sociotherapists.Recentlythe more neutral name of child
careu,orker has beenwidelv used.

I ob defnition
One of the major problems of child caie
workers is the indefinitenessor limitlessnessof their
job. They have to know somethingabout health care,
yet they are not nurses;somethingabout education,
yet they are not teachers;somethingabout food, i'et
they are not dietitians,and so on. They could be
describedas universaldilettantes,rvho have to know
somethingabouteverything.In specializedinstitutions
they are surroundedby expertsu'ho know much more
than they do in specializedareasbut who still may

not be able to "take care" of children.
In hiring, evaluating,ancltraining child care
x'orkers,one ccnstantlyhas to deai n'ith this problem
of an indefinitejob. In someinstitutionsthe child care
*'orkersparticipateir.rcooking,laundering,clerning.
to do thesechores.In
In othersthere are specialists
someinstitutionsthe recreationalactivitiesof the children are closelycenteredu'ithin the lir.ing units. In
others they are mainly delegatedto the recreational
departmentand the recreationalexperts.In some institutionsthe acutelysick child remainsin his living
quarters;in othershe is sent to the infirmary for the
slightestcold. Even the degreeof mothering varies
from instifutionto institution and from child to child.
Somenatural parentshave frequentcontactu'ith their
children; others are totally out of the picture. Some
institutionspermit frequentvisiting by even socially
marginal parents:othersregardparentsas unwelcome
interferers rvith the institutional program anil the
children'streatm€nt.
Another complicationin the job definition of
a child care u.orker is the complexily in authorify
delegation.The authority of this worker is usually
quite limited. He may make minor decisionsbut the
major decisionsare made by others. Thus he may
decideaboutclothing,quantityof food intake,grooming, perhapschoiceof activities,but he may not make
major decisionssuch as those about home visits,
choice of school,choiceof treatment,and discharge
date.The child in the institution seeshimself, therefore, confrontedwith two setsof parentalfigures or
substituteparental figures: those that take care of
him and thosethat have pou,erover him.
It is obviousthat for the younger child some
functions must be concentratedin the person rvho
doesthe mothering.Sincefocd giving and mothering
are so closelyconnected,
mealtimeis a major eventin
the child careu'orker'sday, and the samecan be said
for many other of her activitiesduring the day. The
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developmentof language and locomotion depends
greatly on the motherly Presenceof a stimulating,
approving, and protecting adult. The delegationof
some of these functionsto others during part of the
day may be possiblefor the child befweenfu'o and
five. It seemsto me almost impossiblefor the chilcl
under two. Even for the child betweenbrvoand fir'e,
the child care u'orker's mothering function is most
crucial and central.SuzanneSchulzehas called child
careworkers the "hub of the u'heel" of institutional
operation. The child care rvorker of the preschool
child is really the central figure. Even therapeutic
services,u'here indicated,may be mainly transmittetl
through her. Educationalsen,icesmust be greatlyconcentrated around this central mother substitute or
transmittedthroughher.

care worker per child to one child care q'orker Per
eight children during the active hours of the day.
The Child Welfare League'srecommendationis for
not more than six children of any age per child care
worker; fewer n'hen youngerchildren are to be cared

rdtios
staff-child,

workers.
Becauseof this, chiidren in group care are
alu'aysexposedto multiple mothering,simultaneously
or both. The problem is further comor consecutively
plicaied by the fact that child care u'orkers work a

There is no standardforn-rulafor the ratio of
children to child careq'orkers.In treatmentcentersit
has been found that the ratio varies from one child

for.
The total staff needed for a unit of, say,
twelve children dependson many factors: (a) the
daily ri,orkingtime of the child careworker; (b) the
u'ork u'eek of the child careu'orker; (c) the amount
of tin-rechildrenspendin other activities;for instance,
nurseryschool.The era in ri'hich a child careworker
took care of children all day and all night is long
past. \7e no',r'have a 40-hour week for child care
u.orkers.Since a u'eek actually contains 168 hours,
and children need careduring all this time, four sets
of people are neededto take carc of them, divided
among teachers,night attendants,and child care

CHILD CARE STAFF HOI.IRS NEEDED FOR T\TELVE CHILDREN

age ofthe 12 children

2 years---

time
of day

7-9 A.li.
9-1
1-3
3-8
6-t

3 years---

4 to 6 years

7-9 A.lI.
9-1
1-3
3-8
9-7
7-9 A.rI.
9-1
1-3
3-8
|J-t

number
of hours

number of
workers needed

total
hours

8
16

2

A

1

1

2
5
11

2

A

A

I

o

A
a

o

20
22
o
L2
2
15
22

2

2

1
D

11
2

2

/l

2
I

2
a

11

t)

o

1

0

8
2
15
11
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fir'e-dayweek and have four or five s'eeks' \'acation
during the year. This constantchangeoverbrings an
una'"'oidableelement of turmoil into the children's
lives, u'hich is no cloubtmore cletrimentalfor young
than for older children.
Obviously, then, a very large child care staff
is neededfor preschoolchildren. Let us considera
hypotheticalgroup of 12 childrenin an institutionai
setting, a number proposed for administrative,not
living, purposes.I have*'orked out a tabie to suggest
the number of staff hours neededto sen'e thesechildren. It is basedon the assumptionthere are certtin
hours during the day in which more caretakersare
needed than at other times, and that the youngest
children need more caretakersthan those ',vho are
older.
I concludethat for a grouPof 12 rwo- to threeis neededfor the 24-hoor
year-olds,
70 hourscoverage
I calculate
17 hoursof
day.lior three-to four-year-olds
42 hours
required;for fcur- to six-1'ear-olds
coverage
coverage.The ar.erageu'orking time needeclper day
is )2 hours.These
for 12 childrenhvo- to six-years-old
are not exact figures,of course,but I think they are
approximatelycorrect.
This means that 364 u'orking hours of coverage per ueek is neededfor 12 children.One nust
add to this, at leastcne-fourthas much for prepaiacontactu ith
training,supen'ision,
tion, management,
other staff,etc. or 9l ad.litionalhours,uhich means
4i) hoursper lr,eek.In other words, I Ll) chtld care
',vorkers,each ri'orking a 40-hour u'eek, are needed
in an institutionalsettingto take careof l2 chilclren.
If one figuresfurther that four rl eeksvacation
o f l i v e J . r y s ' s i c kl e . n em l y t a k ee v e r y
lnd.in rverf,ge
child careu'orker out of operationfor fir'e u'eeksper
year,one must add an additional)7 rieeksPer year.
to
This brings the total number of child carer,r'orkers
be budgetedfor 12 childrento l2r,/2.Thisfigure inand may be reducedif outsidenursery
cludesteachers
or other schoolfacilitiescan be used.It doesnot insupen'isors,administrative,kitclude caseworkers,
chen, household,and maintenancestaff. Such staff
can,of course,servemore than 12 childrenbut, prorated, the number u'ould amount to an equivalentof
medihvo more peopleper 12 children.Furthermore,
by
treatment
all,
and
special
cal care*'ill be usedby
someof the children.
I could not calculate the amount of staff
neededfor children under t*'o yearsof age.It seems

to me that full-time grouP care for these childrenu,ith the clangersof multiple mothering,simultaneous
and consecutive-is so likely to be damaging that
other arrangementshave to .be made for them. Perhaps a new and realisticplan could be developedto
provide a kind of foster f;rmily care*'ithin an instrtutional or organizationalstructure.Such a plan rvould
place foster Parentson an employeestatus,provide
them u'ith aclequatehousing, ccmmensuratesalaries,
vacation, regular babysitting help, clay care, etc.
it may be possibleto secure
Under thesecircumstances
good foster Parentsfor children under t*'o years of
age.

Turnouerol staff
As though there rvas not enough change in
the institutionaichild's life, there is anotherfactor
mattersfurther: the greatamountof
that complicates
turnoveramcng child carervorkers.It has been estimated that in the averageinstitution for school-age
children,as much as one-thirdof the child carestaff
leaveseachyear.This turnoveris balanced,in part.
by anotherthird of the staffthat remainat the institution for many years-in a ferv casesto the point of
diminishingr€turns.Thesepeopleare often regarded
by childrenand staff as the backboneof the institution. The other third of child care rvorkershave a
professionalstability of trvo to three years, after
rihich time they move on to other activities.
The reasonsfor this turnover are manifold.
and thereu'iththe
One of them is certainlyprosperity,
opportunity for better jobs. \When jobs are easily
it is hard to retainpeopleon jobs that, for
ar,ailable,
instance,force them to u'ork on eveningsand weekends. Another reasonmay be the personalityand
motivationsleading people to enter emPloymentas
child care r"'orkersin the first place. Some of them
plan to take the job cnly for a rathershortperiod of
time. The turnover is greatestamong youngerPeoPle
;rn.l is losest rrnong singlewomen over 45.
Another reasonfor the high turnover is working conditions.In manyinstitutionsa 4O-houru'eekis
not yet in effect.Even if the child careu'orker'sday
does not exceed 8 hours, these 8 hours are often
extendedover a l4-hour period,with somemore or
less uselesstime in befweenworking periods. Thus
the actualfree time availableto child carer,r'orkersis
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planning was still a mixture of reality and fantasy.
These were young men and women looking for fulfillment in life. Becauseof this they u'ere oPen to
change and to learning and could be trained relatively easily.
The third grouP, the "professionalchild care
u,orkers,"were PeoPlet'ho, through personalityand
interest,if not through training, were able to understandthe individual personalityof the disturbedchild,
seehis behavioras a Part of a total development,and
carry out a group-living Program adaptableto each
\Whether
individual in line rvith his treatmentneeds.
this sort of person is neededfor the care of normal
preschoolchildren I cannot saY.
the personalityof the emPloyee.
It may be possibleto recruit some child care
workersfrom the ranks of nurseryteachers.Certainly,
shouldbe a part of the program
nurseryschooiclasses
Recruitm.ent
of the preschoolgroup. If a substantialnumber of
child careu'orkerscould be recruitedfrom this group
\7ho becomesa child careu'orker? In a study
found
the problem of finding professionalchild care staff
rve
196J
we
made
in
of our own stafi that
"cottage-Parent
u'ould
be significantly relieved. Unfortunately, the
fyPe,"
three types,which we named
"people in searchof a calling," and "professional presentshortageof nurseryschoolteachersmakesthe
expectationto recruit child care workers from tliis
child careworkers."
unrealistic,except for some time-limited
profession
The first type consistedlargely of lor,r'er-midresearchprojects.The samemay be true of the hope
dle class people who were about 45 u'hen hired.
of recruiting trained nursesand practical nursesfor
These were people of limited social interests,who
had spent more time making a living than searching this iob.
for fulfillment-good solid citizens rvithout undue
and status drive. Most of them did a
restlessness
of stafi
Selection
valuablejob within the limitations of their emotional
flexibility. Their values v'ere set. Their lives had
The selectionof a child care worker'is a
come to a mote or lesspeacefulflow. They had their
dilficult process.Very seldom do available
rather
on
based
children
and
educating
own ideasof rearing
and vacanciescoincide.Budgeting limitapersonnei
however,
these
many years of experience.Usually,
sometimesto rejecta qualified
it necessary
make
tions
rvith
any
ideas were not strong enough to conflict
times, the urgency of the
at
other
rvhile,
applicant
other ideaspresentedto them in inservicetraining'
unqualifiedapplicantrelamake
an
may
for
staff
need
It seemsto us that this is the grouP fiom
therefore, to have
It
is
desirable,
acceptable.
tively
which a good number of child careu'orkers for preand
budget to hire a
in
staff
plan
flexibility
sulficient
school children could be recruited.It may be, howhe
is
actuailyneeded.
or
she
child caren'orker before
ever, that they may be a bit too old to endureyoung
q'ill
greater
flexibility in
a
for
allo*' not only
This
children's active play and locomotion,and may not
prior
to assumselectingv'orkersbut also for training
have the ability to identify sulficiently u'ith these
ing the actualfunction.
children'sneed for activify and stimulation.
The actualProcessof hiring has to be a carcmen
of
young
group
consisted
second
The
one.
One of the major problemsis the difficulty
ful
to
do
something
a
great
desire
who
had
and women
untrainedpeopleanticipatethe actualvicisin
helping
n'hose
backlives
but
in
their
useful and worthwhile
the job, particularly their own potential
of
situdes
had
not
perground, culfure, fortune, or education
that we have developedand used in
Tests
reactions.
for
their
mitted them to satisfythis desire.The plans
temporarilyand partially helpful.
only
proved
past
the
vocationalfuture had not taken concreteshape;their

not comparableto the time off they would have tn
industry.
Another reasonmay lie in the limited oPPortunities for advancementon the job. Regardlessof
the quality of his performance,a child careworker is
likely to remain a child care u'orker, since superpositionsin most institutions
visoryor administrative
require more training than the child care worker
brings to the job.
Still another-and maybethe major one-is the
nature of the work itself. Child care is the kind of
a certainamountof professional
work that necessitates
mortality becauseof the high demand it makes on
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The vocationalhistoryof the applicantsmay haveonly
partial or no relevanceio the u'ork they are expected
as u'armth, absence
to do. Such basic characteristics
of punitiveness,flexibility, ability to u'ork u'ith others
and ability to acceptprofessionalclirectionsare haril
in interviews.
to assess
I recommendthat a number of s'ell-trained,
therapeuticallyexperiencedpeople inten'ieu' the can'
didatesand try to evaluatetheir potential.Sinceit is
dilficult to describethe ,;obaccuratelyto an inexperi'
encedperson, the use of a senior child care u'orker
as one of the intervieu'ersis often clesirable.
I also recommendan observationperiod on
job
prior to the {rnalizationof employment.The
the
needsof the canditlates,their reactionto
depenclency
authority,to the por,r'erstructure,to the "experts" are
often apparentonly after they have enteredthe job.
In work with clisturbedand delinquentchilclren,an
applicant'sfear of suchchildren (fear of being hurt
as u'ell as his re'rcor of hurting) has to be assessed,
tions to bizarreand symptomaticbehavior,his "rescue
fantasy,"and his ability to "share" the chitd .r'ith
others,includingthe child'sparents.In addition,his
technicalskiil in child rearing,education,and recreation has to be considered.ri7hile not all of these
factors need to be consideredfor caretakersof prethat a number
schoolchildren,it is a safeassumption
of them are potentiallyimportrnt.

lnseraice training
Training patterns for child care *'orkers in
this countryare as numerousas there are institutions.
The basic questionhas not been anss'eredyet: hou.
professionaldoes a child care s'orker need to be?
Betq'een the postgraduateprofessionaltraining for
child care rvorkersthat JeromeGoldsmith aspiresto
and the limited intramural training ri'ithin the rnstrtution that JamesBeru'ald prefers lies the u'hole scale
of training patternspracticedat the presenttime.
Sincepreservicetraining has not yet been establishedin the United States,all training of child
care workers has to be insen'icetraining. This training has to be oriented tov'ard many areas,such as
,child development,group interaction,communication,
etc. It is usually given in the institution by the professionalstaff and is likely to consistof group sessions
and individual supervision.The latter is the most

important part, dealing as it doeswith the child care
u.orker's reaction to the assignmentand his use of
his ou,n seif in the perfotmanceof his job.
Somewelfare federations,universities,schools
of child
of socialv'ork, local and regionalassociations
care workers have developed part-time training
courses.Thesecourses,dealing didacticallyrvith some
of the conceptsof child care,can be helpful if they
are not too far detachedfrom the child careworkers'
practicalexperience.Usually, the combinationof intramural and extramural training seemsto provide
child carervorkersrvith a *'idening and deepeningof
knowledgeand self awareness.
Training has to be adaptedto the type of person being trained.The type describedaboveas "cottageparents,"for instance,is apt to consistof people
u'ho are quite set in their u'aysand capableof only a
Training
development"
limited degreeof professional
for such people must acceptand attempt to use their
personaiityassetsand their basicapproachto chiirlren
and emphasizecommunicationancl cooperationr,r'ith
other staff of their own or other disciplines.In cootrast, the type describedas being "in search of a
calling" consistsof people .,r'hoare very interestedin
new conceptsand their olr'n role in the development
and treatmentof children.They can leatn a good deal
from training and benefitalso from contactwith professionalstaff. Attention in supervisionmust be gir en
to their possiblerescuefantasiesand their impatience
and perhapsover enthustasm.
One of the chief concernsof training must be
to help child care*,orkerstake hold of situationsand
make decisionsu,hen required, without being inhibited by the presenceof many experts.Since these
s'orkers har.eto learn from the specialistsand carry
out clinical decisionsin everydaylife situations,their
reliance on their ou'n ability to handle situations
difmust be constantlysupported.This is sometimes
many
care
u'orkers
are
dependent
child
ficuit because
people rvho come to the institutionswith an unconsciousdesire for a strong parent who rvill make the
decisionsfor them.

Preseraicetrai.ning
In order to make child carework a profession
comparable to nursery school teaching, education
should not be confined to on-the-job training but
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should precedepractice.This may seemas impractical
and idealistic today as professional eclucationfor
social u'ork seemed7i years ago. The present demands made on child careq.orkersin the institution,
however, make preserviceprofessionaltraining unavoiclable.Through such training, the professional
identity of the child care u'orker, his personal approach to his s,ork, his relationship to his fellow
workers and other disciplines."vouldachievea new,
more independentand elficient level. \While this is
acknowleclged
by most specialistsin the 6eld of residential group care,attemptsto deveiopsuch a profession are in their earliestinfancy.
Recently,some universitieshave tried to develop courses-somebrief, some as long as a ye^r.
Somejunior collegesareplanning two-year(freshman
and sophomore) coursesin child care ieading to an
associate
degree.
lVhen this training becomesavailable,recruit-

ment will be a problem. High schoolgraduatesmay
be rather young and immatureto be preparedfor the
mothering functions included in child care work.
There is a possibilitythat someolder people may be
looking for a secondprofession,but u,hether they
could undertakeformal training is another question.
In conclusion,we believe the iob of child
care worker for preschoolchildren is a crucial one
u'ith many facets.'\While it is centeredaround the
ability of the child careworker to becomea substitute
parent, there are many aspectsthat can and need to
be learned.It doesnot appearto us to be necessary
that
these people remain dilettantes.I am glad to hear
that Dr. Provence'sproject will include a training
program for child care s'orkers. I hope it will be
experimentaland that it will be written up, for the
whole field of child care could benefit from such an
expefiment.

A DAILY PROGRAMOF CHILDREN'SACTIVITIES
ETEANORHOSTEY
I \7AS ASKED by our chairman to discuss
the general question of planning the activities of
young children in a residentialfacility. In responding
to this request,I draw upon my experiencein day
care and also upon my recentwork with an Offrceof
EconomicOpportunity project that tries to find day
care homes among loq.,-incomefamilies. The latter
experience,with its linding that good foster homes
can probably be securedif adequatefinancingis provided, leadsme to suggestthat we should try to do
something mr-rchdifferent from usual in providing
foster care.I shall talk first, however,about programing generallyand then describemy new plan, which
includeswhat I call satellitehomes.*
I tried very hard to devise a good program

*Miss Hosley's plan for a new kind of foster care organization has been placed at the end of this report. See pages
88-89.

for infants and toddlersin an ordinary institution but
I gave up. I concludedthat it would be virtually impossibleto createa sound,lasting situationunder the
current 4O-hour week limitation on staffing. I am
talking about longtime care, not the brief care for
infants that Miss Tyneshas describedso interestingly.
I think it preferablethat all children who are less
than six yearsold be caredfor outsidean institution.
Nevertheless,I think it conceivablethat adequatearrang3mentsfor children three and older can be made
in an institutionalsetting.

The d.ailyscbedule
In an instifution it should be possible,as Mr.
Mayer has indicated,to plan in such a way that the
same person-the child's particular caretaker-would
have supperwith the child, spend the short evening
hours before bedtime with him, put him to bed, be
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availableto him if he waked during the night, and
have breakfastu'ith him. Here I am assumingthat
child care workers for young children sleep in the
institution. For the child who has nightmares, it
seemsto me very important that somebodyhe is very
familiar with be there.
For children from three to six a nursery
school or kindergarten,which ,r'ould last from nrne
to three o'clock, should be provided. For both teachers and children, the law of diminishing returns
after six hours of being together;indeed,
accelerates
the decline probably starts sooner for the younger
children. It is true that in our own day care center
some children stay as long as nine hours. I don't
think this is really gcod for them; it is just better
than what is otherwiseavailable.
The provision of nursery school and kindergartenwould make possiblea seven-to eight-hourday
for institutional workers. In the satellitehon-resde'
scribedbelow, the absenceof some children during
thosesix hours at schoolwould give the fostermother
an opportunity to devote specialtime to the care of
the youngeronesand also to shop and do housework.
For the remainder of the day, the children
will be with or near their child careworkersor foster
mothers.Here they should have considerableopportunif for choiceof activity and for being alone or
with others, sometimesindoors and sometimesout.
In the eveningthere will be suPPerand a quiet playtime before preparationfor bed. In general,younger
children should go to bed before older ones,making
it pcssible for each child to have some time alone
with his caretaker-perhapsonly fifteen minutes but
at leastlong enoughfor a story, a song, a game,or a
short, individual conversation.
\Weekends
Presenta problem in programing
chiefly becauseof the exigenciesof staliing. Vhere
there are relativesthat can be visited, this would be
the time for it. Presumabiymost of the children,
however,will not have this kind of resource.
I hope, therefore,that the neededconsecutive
time-off for child care rvorkers can be arranged in
such a way that each fwo children cah have time
alone with their particular r,r'orkerfor a morning or
afternoon during the weekend.This time should be
devotedto an activitythat has particularmeaningto
the three people involved. It might mean baking a
birthday cake, "u'riting" a letter to a child who has
left, shopping,or engagingin some creativeactivity

they all enjoy. The children's individual needs and
perhapsboth the children's and child care worker's
specialtalentsshould influenceu'hat is to be done.
This would leavea day and a half when plaos
would have to be made for substifutesof one sort or
another. I know tl,at some institutionshave experimented with "Golden Agers" as substitutegrandparents.This might be a regularly planned activiry
for each*'eekend.To someextent the children could
play by themselvesif they u,anted to, especiallyif
There
eachhad a place to store his own possessions.
should be an outdoor spacethat is supervised,with
swings, slides,sandbox,and wheel toys. On Sunday
mornings, there could be a SundaySchool of some
sort for two hours.In general,however,I find it very
difficult to plan a u'eekendprogram without knowing
more about vr'hothe children u'ould be and what the
resourcesare. The important considerationis to have
as little changeof caretakersas possible.

Nurseryschooi
In any nursery school, constant change of
children is a disturbance.For the foster children we
are talking about (to many of whom the violent disruption of their daily lives has comelike a bolt out
of the blue) healing rvould not be possiblern a
kaleidoscopicscenervhereone's friends (and perhaps
even*'orse, one'senemies)were forever permanently
disappearing.One of the important contributionsof
a nurseryschool to a child's developmentis the opportunity it affords to make friends u,ith his peers.
I am talking of meaningful relationshipsthat endure
through episodesof rivairy, anger, and grief, not
just the learning of superficial,Madison-Avenuetechniques of making smooth and meaninglesscontacts.
Such learning cannot take place in an atmosphereof
constantchange.The lessonsof causeand effect in
getting along with peoplecannotbe learnedwith one
persontoday and anothertomorrow.
I suggestthereforethat no child be admitted
to the core nurseryschoolprogram who has not been
in the institution for at least fwo months and who
*'ould be remainingthereat leastthreemonthslonger.
This means,of course,a different Program for new
or transient children. To this I will return briefly
iater.
All children should enter a nurserv school
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gradually. For children living in institutions this
means longer and longer visits-and the entering
group beingkept small.In addition,both the entering
children and those already in the school should be
rvell preparedfor eachother.
All children, and particularlythose u'ho have
beenutterly unpreparedfor disruptionof their lives,
need the securifyof knorving as preciselyas possible
rvhat to expect during a day and in the immediate
future. The children \ /e are talking about u'ill probably not be adept in putting their hopes and fears,
Part of their prepinto u.'ords.
their angerand sadness
of their
aration for schoolshould include discussions
reactionsto this nex, experience.They shoLrldalso be
has meaningfor
alloN'edtransitionobjects-whatever
or what-not.
them: a blanket,a doll, an old su'eater,
All this is done to further the aim of the school,
which is primariiy to strengthenthe child's ego
development.
Preparationfor schoolis needednot only before entering but from day to day. Before they enter,
the children should be told the general routine and
the rules and limitations.They should be told that the
teachersare there to keep them safe, that other children or teacherswiil not be allou'edto hurt thetn,and
that they wiil not be allou'ed to hurt each other or
other people, big or small. N{any of these children
will have seen much violence and may themselves
have been victims of it.
In school the same information should be
given. The children r,r'ill not, of course,believe the
teacherat first, and many of them u,ill have to do a
great deal of testing to seeu,hetherrvhat they say is
true. One of the lessonsthey can gain from both
schooland foster home is that there are piacesin the
are settledu'ith rvordsrather
world where dilTerences
Insofar
as they can gain securphysical
violence.
than
ity, both in their expectationsof others and their
masteryof their ou'n emotions,the children q ill have
more eoergy for constructivework.

Program of acti.uities
Along the sameline, thesechildren need a
more structuredprogram than is usually found in
nursery schools.They especiallyneed to knorv what
to expect;they are particularlylikely to have trouble
with transitions.Many of the children will not want

to move on to the next Part of the program, whatever it is. Many rvill take too long to get dressedto
go out; many \\,on't $'ant to come in, etc. Transitions
q'ill have to be u'eli planned u,ith appropriatehelp
at strategicspots.
\fhen the children arrive in the morning, it
will be important to have activitieslaid out for them
to see rvhich will interestthem. Here there is room
for varieV. Particularly at 6rst, many children will
need help in getting started,but ultimately most of
the children should receiveenoughstimulusfrom the
material and from each other to begin the day's
activitiesv'ith no more than a n'ord from the teacher.
For these children the developmentof language skills is of major importance.Many of them
come from situationsu.here adults do not converse
with young children and *'here the useof languagein
any contextis relativelylimited. This is an areau'here
the foster parentsmay be rveakand needhelp.
Schoolshould provide the children with many
opportunitiesto talk with grownups as rvell as with
children. They should be encouragedto talk about
their daily experiences,to tell about trips they have
gone on, to ask questions,to ref,ctto storiesas well
as to listen to them, and to expressfeelings verbally
insofar as they are able. The teachersshould take
everynatural opportunityto talk x'ith the children.
In general,the schoolprogram should include
all the elementsthat are in any good nursery school
or kindergartenprogram. There should be an abundant opportunityfor a variety of creativeactivity:
blocks, paints, crayons,carPentry,cutting, cooking,
etc. All sorts of *'ays of heiping the children with a
number of different kinds of skills should be used.
The more real the accomplishmentsthe chiidren
achieve,the greaterthe securitythey will haveu'ithin
themselves.
The children should have a chanceto sing, to
mustc.
move rhythmically,and to listen to aPProPriate
There should, of course, be stories. Here special
attention should be paid to where the children come
from. Not all storiesthat s'ould be right for middleclasschildren u'ould be right for them. There should
be storiesabout children whose experiencesthey can
identify with, even if the teachershave to make them
up themselves.
There should be plenty of stories about the
everyday facts of everyday life. There should be
ample opportunity for the children to ask questions.
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There should be various simple explorationsof the
world around them: occasionalshort triPs to stores,
to a fire house,or to u'hateveris suitableand within
reasonabledistance.Any break in the routine, suchas
a trip, should be planned and explained in advance,
however,not just on the day it is to takeplace.
The children should have a snackin the middle of the morning and when they get up from their
naps, as well as a good noondaymeal. They should
be allowed to decidehow much or how little of any
item they will eat.
After lunch comes a rest time. Although it
would be well to give them privacy, by being separated from eachother by screens,they should be able
to see the teacher.The younger children should be
allowed cuddly dolls or animals,the older onesquiet
occupations-booksto look at, crayons,etc.-in case
they don't need to sleep.The nap period might be
three-quartersof an hour for the five-year-oldchildren, and an hour and a half fot the youngerones.
This plan u'ill permit an hour or trl'o of outindoor activify after naps.Fostermothersor
and
door
child care workers should cali for the children at
about three o'clock.

Neut entrants and' transients
Before concluding,I want to say a few words
about new children and transient children, those
*'hose stay is expectedto be brief. These children
a caretaker
will need as much time as possible
"i'ith
rvhom they rvill not have to share r'"ith more than
one or, at most,fn'o others.In addition,I cannotsee
how, even for thesechildren, it r,r'ouidbe possibleto
plan a program that did not involve some sort of
nursery school or kindergartenProgram for most of
the day. But for the sakeof both thesechildren and
in the schoolshould
the others,specialarrangements
be made.Perhapsit can be arrangedthat thesene\\ror
transient children 80 to nursery school a half-hour
earlier and stay a half-hour later than the others,and

that they have small rooms of their own, with two
teachersfor each six children. This u'ouid permit a
good deal of individualizationduring the day. Perhaps
extra staffwould be neededto give them more special
attention than the children.r,r'hohave lived in the
institution for a long period receive.
The school rooms that thesechildren occuPy
should be near to thoseof the regulargrouP in order
to ease the transition s'hen and if it comes.The
rooms. hoq'ever,should be insulated,for these children will inevitably cry more, and angry or forlorn
wailing is often very distressingto other children.
The latter x'ill have to coPe with enough of their
own feelings of grief and apprehensionand should
arousedby the feeling of
not havethem unnecessarily
theseother children.
The teacher'seffort in the small group would
be directedto give neededcomfort and support and,
most important, to get the children interestedin constructiveactivities.The proceduresusedwould depend
of out-of-control
on v'hetherthereu'asa predominance
children or of ri,ithdra\\'nor overu'helmedchildren
in the group. A peak time of anxietyu'ould be naptime. The children shouldhavequiet, toys,and books,
and their teachershould stay with them. Above all,
they shouldnot be expectedjust to lie dorvn and keep
still and go to sleep.

In conclusion
In conclusion,I must say that I do not consider an institution a satisfactoryplace for young
children. I believe that enough good foster homes
could be found if it were acceptedthat taking careof
young children adequatelyis expensiveand that foster
parentsdo valuablev''ork that is worthy of good pay.
can be more
Continuity,flexibility, and belongingness
easilyachievedin suitablefoster homesthan in instifutions. The problem in foster care today is not so
much inherent in foster carc per se as in lack of
remunerationand auxiliarv aids.
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HEALTH CARE OF YOUNG CHILDREN
II\T INSTITUTIONS
MARTHA LEONARD and MARY MCGARRY

FOR CENTURIES the care of infants in institutionswas a tragic tale of early death. Nevertheless,residentialcareof children \\'ascommonplacein
spite of the tremendousmortality. For instance,rn
1716 the Foundling Hospital of London reported
that of nearly 11,000babiesreceivedin a four-year
period,over 10,000died in earlyinfanry. As late as
1903 one of the great foundling homesin Germany
reported that over 70 percent of the children died
from
during the 6rst yearof life. In 1915, statistics
homes
in
Eastern
shoq'ed
residential
United
States
ten
mortality rates of from 31 to 71 percentbefore the
end of the secondyear.
Contagiousdiseasesu,ere the chief causeof
loss of life. In a measlesepidemicdescribedby Spitz,
everychiid in the institution developedthe disease.A
fourth of the children died, as comparedu,ith o.t
percentin the community.Spitz describedthe extreme
susceptibilityto infection and illness of any kind.
As he puts it, "Their vitalily (*,hateverthat may be),
their resistanceto diseasewas progressivelysapped."
As some problems of infection \\'ere controlled and children survived longer in institutional
settings,the devastatingelTectson personalitydevelopment and cognitive functions became apparent.
Spitz and Goldfarb describedearly institutionai care
and its effectson personalityand intelligence.Borvlby
summarizedthe world literature and concludedthat
lack of adequatematernal care \r'as the important
detrimental factor in institutional living. Drs. Provenceand Lipton made a detailedlongitudinal study
of normally endowed infants reared in a physically
adequateinstitution, comparingtheir experiences
and
with infants reared in
developmentalcharacteristics
families. At the end of the first year the institutionalized infants \\'ere different in many u ays from
babies reared in a family environment. They were

impaired in motor, language,and socialdevelopment;
their play was impoverishecl;and they shorvedlittle
investmentin the enr.ironmentand in themselves.
Suppose,however,that this problem too could
be dealt ri'ith. If a group setiing is feasible,rvhat
s'ould be the health needsof the children and horv
u'ould they differ from thoseof family-rearedinfants?
What are the principles involved in establishinga
plan for their health care?

SomePsychologicalConsiderations
One of the Vorld Health Organization's
u'orking paperson the health problemsof infants in
institutionsrefersto standardpracticesin homesfor
infants all over the world as aiming to ensurecare
rvhich is "satisfactoryfrom the health'viewpoint."
"Health" in this context meansgood nutrition and
preventionand treatmentof disease.We pediatricians
preferas the deiinitionof health: "a stateof physical,
mental and socialri ell-being,not merely the absence
of disease
or deformily."
Considerationof psychologicalfactors is important not oniy for mental health but also for
grorvth, ueight gain, and physicalhealth. An excelIent examplervas reported by Widdon'son in t'hich
ts'o orphanagesin post-ri'arGermany s'ere selected
for nutritional obsen'ations.Each containedabout
The
fifry children from four- to fourteen-years-old.
diets consistedof barely adequate,official rations.
Heights and u'eightsl'ere recordedevery tu'o rveeks
for six months.The childrenin orphanageA gained
an averageof three pounds,the expectedgain lor six
months;on the samediet in orphanageB, the average
gain *,as only a little over one pound.
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Then the diets of orphanageA were supplementeds,ith unlimited quantitiesof bread,jam, and
were continued
orange juice, and the measurements
for six more months.The resultsn'erecompletelyunexpected.During the secondsix months the children
in orphanageA, in spite of the extra supplements,
had a slower weight gain than in the control period.
But the children in orphangeB had a sharp rise in
weight. The effect on height rvas similar but less
marked.
$/hat had happened? It n'asdiscoveredthat the
matron from orphanageB had been transferredto
A. Sheu,asa stern,forbiddingwoman,unorphanage
to using mealreasonablycritical, and accustomecl
time for public censure.\Tithout a change in cliet,
the weight gain of the children in orphanageB inoeasedafter she left. In contrast,the children in the
orphanageto which she *'ent gained more slorvly in
spite of the offering and the actualingestionof extra
food rations.
Studies by Patton and Gardiner, Blodgett.
Barbero,and othersof family-rearedinfants u'ho fail
to thrive in spite of the absenceof organic drsease
have shown strong correlations befq'een maternal
deprivationand inadequategron'th. In a current study
of suchchildren,n'e in the Yale New Haven Medical
Center have seen severeretardatronin both height
with deviationsin mother-child
and weight associated
relationships.Some mothers were overrvhelmedand
depressedor anxious; others were hostile and punitive. One five-year-oldboy, who was the size of an
average three-year-old,grew three inches in six
months after placementin a nurturing foster home.
If environmentalstresses
can be anticipated,a
child can be preparedin ways suitableto his understanding. This involves knowing n'hat constitutes
"stress"for a particularchild. Freedomto expresshis
feelings to people u'ho can acceptand try to understand and comfort helps a child to master adverse
insteadof being overu.helmedby them.
circumstances

of Young Children
Characteristics
Relevantto Health Care
In planning the health careof young children
in residentialsettings,we must talie into accountthe

general characteristics
of young children q'hich influencetheir health needs:
1. The period of helplessnessand dependencyin
the human infant is prolonged compared to
other species.
A necessifyfor every young child is loving
careby a s'arm, nurturing person.Her tender,physical handling providesstimulationfor the development
of gross motor skills and the organizationof body
image. She also guards him from danger during the
time u'hen his motor drive and insatiablecuriosity
exceedhis rvisdomor his judgment, and she teaches
him to value and safeguardhis ov'n safety.We believe it is essentialfor the young child's optimal
physicalhealth, as *'eli as for his personalitydevelopment, that his caretakerbe a constantpersonto whom
he can form a trusting relationship.
2. Rapid growth and change arc charactetistic of
early childhood.
Although growth occurs continuously from
concePtionto maturif, it doesnot progressat a uniform rate, being more rapid in the courseof the first
bq'elvemonths than ever again. Maturation and developmentare also rapid in infanry, with the various
developmentalphasescharacterizedby both specific
vulnerabilitiesand the emergenceof specificcapabilities. These phase-specific
characteristics
of childhood,
as nell as the individual makeupof a particularchild,
must be consideredin caring for his health.
Peoplecaring for young children need understanding of normal changesin feeding patternsand
of the effectof early feeding experiences
on children's
attitudetoward food. The infant's first relationshipto
a person through repeatedfeeding experiencesmay
lead to love and trust or to frustration and dissatisfaction.\Weaningand changesin consistency
of food
provide experiencein adaptation to newness.The
child's increasingautonomy is reflectedin discrimination betweenfoods and insistenceare self-feeding.
The toddler's messingin food is a normal precursor
to neatnessand proficienryin using utensils.Suitable
appetizingfood of appropriatequality and quantity
and an atmosphereu,hich fostersthe enjoymentand
digestion of meals are equally important for good
nutrition.
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3. Susceptibility to
young child.

infection

characterizes the

Although the infant is born with immunity to
some diseasesthat his mother has successfullyovercome, this protection is gradually lost over the first
six months. Thereafter, the incidence of infectious
diseaseis higher until the child deveiopshis ou'n
antibodiesfrom exposureto diseaseor immunization.
Are children in group life more susceptibleto
infection than family children? While comparative
studies of the incidence of infection in these two
groups do not exist to my knowledge,there is probably more infectiousdiseasewhen groups of children
live together.This is probably the result of increased
to infection.
resistance
exposurerather than decreased
which commonly occur are resPiratory
Some diseases
infections, especialiy those caused by viruses and
and ear
the so-calledchildhood diseases,
streptococci,
and skin infections.
Sinceyoung children in residentialsettingsare
so vulnerable,attention to preventionof infection is
of utmost importance.This includes elimination of
exposure to unnecessaryinfections, immunizations,
and appropriate measuresin the event of specific
communicablediseases.
4. Young children are especially vulnerable to
stress in the environment.
Even normal crises(such as the birth of a baby
or the illness of a parent) may have detrimental
effectson the health and deveiopmentof a child. The
severityof the impactis determinedby the magnitude
and chronicity of the stress,the age and developmental stageof the child, and the emotionalsuPPort
he receivesduring the crisis from the people he has
learnedto trust. His way of reactingmay take various
forms, such as changesin affect, behavioraldisturbances,or developmentof symptomsrvhich might be
Reports from some "chilconsideredpsychosomatic.
dren's homes" stressthe high incidenceof vomiting,
loss of appetite, unexplained frequent loose stools,
"dyspepsia,"and eczema.Other observershave been
of suchsymPtoms.\7e rvonimpressedby the absense
der whether this representsa real differencebefn'een
settings.
|wo kinds of residential
In contrastto the severegrowth impairment
resulting from hostile maternal attitudes,fil'o recent
reportsfrom children'shomestell v'hat happenswhen

there is inadequatemothering and lack of personalized care but little emotionai conflicts.These adversepsycholcgicalconditionshad devastatingeffects
on personalitydevelopmentbut the physicalgrowth
of the children was within the avenge rcnge.
5. Children tend io regress during illness and
hospitalization.
This is expressedin a variety of ways-by
whining, clinging, increaseddependenceon the nurturing person and/or loss of recentlyacquiredfunctions. Meeting these increaseddependencyneeds is
important in times of stress.But it is equally important to promote a return to his previous level of
when the child is well.
achievement
6. A child's learning depends on opportunities
and encouragement provided by the environment.
Careful planning provides a balancebefween
and variety,motor activify and rest, iearnconsistency
ing situationsand free play, socializationand times to
be alone-the "moments of peace" advocatedby Dr.
Provence.The desirableflexibility in the environment
is facilitatedwhen the individual needsof eachchild
are understoodby the siaff memberwho knows him
best.
7. A normal part of personality development is
the striving for individuality.
This is likely to be more difficult if a child
al*ays perceiveshimself as one of a group. Special
effortsare requiredto establishhis respectfor himself
as an indi'r'idualof worth. Promotingsuchself-esteem
nurturing.Other measis a prime aim of one-to-one
ures include communicatingto the child that someone
likes him as an individual person,providing him with
an areaof privacy,personalbelongings,free time for
for appropriate
his o*'n interests,and encouragement
autoncmy.

A Medical Program:
SomeDifircult Questions
'W'e
now turn to considerthe medicalProgram
of a residentialcenter. Health supervisionfor each
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child should begin N'ith a thorough medical history
and a physicalexaminationon admissionand at regular intervals thereafter.This proviclesa longitudinal
appraisalof each child's grorvth, development,and
health,u'ith opportunity for early detectionand treat'
ment of abnormalities.Preventionof illness includes
regularimmunizationand prophylacticmeasutesin the
presenceof specificcommunicablediseases.
Health education can be a natural part of
group-living experience.As a child developsincreasing autonomyin other ateas,he can assumeaPPropriate degreesof responsibiliryfor the careof his on'n
body. He can learn about the structureand function
of his body, sex differences,and the establishmentof
healthy patternsof eating, sleeping,and activity.
illness
In spiteof optimumhealthsupen'ision,
Planand
staff.
children
among
occur
will sometimes
diffrcult
some
raises
care
ning for sick children's
questions,among u'hich are the following:
r. rVhat is the meaning of illness to a sick child?
An infant is probably beu'ilderedby unexpected
and unpleasantsensationsand inability to find
comfort. A toddler may regard illness as an unwarrantedand uniust attack' An older child may
experienceit as a punishment for some real or
imagined misdeed.For any child, specificmeanings are probably closely related both to imand relationshipsand
mediatelife circumstances
to the past.
2. What effect does group living have on the
meaning of illness?
3. How does his grouP exPerienceaffect a child's
reaction to illness? A former colleague from
Israel has describedthe characteristicself-sufiicienry of the kibbutz child rvhen in a hospital.
He adapts u,ell, at least on the surface, rvith
friendly and cooperativerelationshipsarld u'ith
in keeping busy and huPPy.
resourcefulness
4. Who should care for an ill child in an institution? As a sick child in a family needs his
mother,a child in group caremay *'ant his special

mother-substituteto be with him. Is this practicablein vierv of this person'sv"orking hours and
the needsof the other children under her care?
5. Where should the ill child be cared for-in
his own room, an infirmary, or a hospital?
In former yearsthe grim reality of uncontrollable
epidemicsled to strict efforts at isolation.Present
understandingof the communicabilityof dlsease
teachesus that most infectionsare u'idely dissemiof the first symptoms.
natedbeforethe appearance
In addition,many of the dreadedbacterialdiseases
can be readily controlled by antibiotic treatment
and prophylaxis. \7hat, then, is the impact of
isolation on the sick child, and rvhen is it really
How can rve balancethe need of the
necessary?
sick child n,ith the protectionof the rvell ones?
6. \Vhat therapeutic measures can be used to
enable a child to cope with illness? The
importanceof his specialchild care worker has
already been mentioned.Explanationof u'hat is
happening to him at his level of understanding
can reducehis confusionand his anxiety.Activity
within the bounds of his disability provides an
outlet for the discharqeof tension.
7. What reactions can be expected from the rest
of the children? Vhat help might they need'?
If the sick child has been removed from the
group, could visiting be arranged? Could the
child care v'orker be shared between the sick
child and the group?
8. lWhat happens when a child cate worker
becomes ill ? Can she be expectedto continue
on the job as a sickmotheroften hasto do? \What
is the responsibilityfor protectingher own health
and for protectingthe children from her illness?
Our aim of consideringhealth in its broadest
aspectsmakes the answeringof thesequestionsdiflicult. The ans\\'ersmay vary in different residential
settings,and further researchis neededas a basisfor
optimum planning.
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COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION FOR
INSTITUTIONAL CARE OF CHILDREN
JANTCEBOWEN

DR. PROVENCE asked me to tell you a bit
about a study of the need for an experimental
group careprogram for young children in Ner,r'York
Cily. I made the stuclyunder the auspicesof the New
York Fund for Children but what I shall say about it
deals not so much u,ith the findings but with the
communi$rolganizationarrangements
that are needed
to support good sen,icein an instifution. I shall talk
about the situationin New York City because
it is the
metropolitanareathat has the largestnumber of children in fostercarein the United States.Of all the children under the care of voluntary agencies,about
23,000 live in this one city. In this metropolitanarea
of tremendoussize,r.vithtremendouslydifficult problems, u'e have a communifyorganizationpattern that
does not effectivelyservethe children in foster care.
I s'ant to teli you why.
In New York City the public agencyassumes
responsibilityfor the determinationof needand eligibility for care.Iror the most part, it purchasesservices
for the children from voluntary agencies.It itself
providesfoster care for only about i0 percentof the
childrenit certifiesas eligible.
The servicesprovided by the agenciesare
divided along the lines of short-term vs. long-rerm
care.Approximatelythree-fourths
of ail the children
coming into care in New York City come on the
basisof an emergency.
They go first into sheltercare,
rvherethey u'ait for plans for their careto be made.
Some of the shelter agenciespro'r'idecare for children under t*'o years of age; some for children
from trvo to six or from three to fir'e; somefor older
children. I am going to confine my remarks to the
careof childrenunder six yearsof age.
Sheltercare for thesechildren is provided by
a variety of agencies.The public agencyitself has a
large program that accountsfor about half of the

young children in shelter care. After "planning,"
thesechildren are referred to the voluntary agencies
of the religiousfrith of their parents.
The "long-term care agencies,"too, are segmented along reiigious lines as well as by those of
age and sex. The public agency has to deal with
approximately75 differentvoluntaryagenciesin seeking care for children. Forty-one of these agencies
provide care for children under six yearsof age.
This gives you some idea not only of the
extent of the problem but of the communitypattern
for providing service.Holr' this affectschildren can
-Fund
be ieft to your imagination. The New York
for Children, the agencyI represent,asked me to
study this pattern of foster carearrangements
because
it is interestedin the possibility of developing an
experimentalgroup careprogram for young children
in Nerv York City. The program would be carried
on not only for the purposeof learning whether and
how group caremight be provided safelybut also for
the purpose of determining whether it would be
feasibleto do this in New York City.
The feasibility of the introduction oI any
new prograrn in a community,particularlya demonstration program, dependson the community being
able to support the new servicein a very real sense.
The community should be one in which the project
u,ould be able to choosethe kinds of children for
rvhom it ri'ould provide care, and in which there
*'ould be a reasonableguaranteethat the children
u'ould be caredfor adequatelyonce they moved from
the nerv project to the care of other agencies.You
can see r,r'hatwould have to be done in a city like
Nerv York before the proposednew program u'ould
really be feasible;that is, before a new program that
u'ould be supportedby the agenciesthemselvesu,ould
be possibleof accomplishment.
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This leads me to say something about the
community organizationpattern of providing child
welfare services.Every large metropolitanarea in the
United Stateshassomeof New York City's problems.
No communityin the United Stateshas so organized
its servicesfor children in a way that adequatelysupports their needs. I would suggestthat at least a
partial reasonfor this lies in the historical development of social services.As I have gone around the
country and studied agenciesand communities in
relation to child welfare needs and child welfare
services,I have felt that what we really needin order
to removeourselvesfrom our past is to start all over

again.I am not surebut what we shall have to do it.
I think one of our big problemshas been the
inability of many agenciesto work with each other.
\7e can look at almost any communityin the United
Statesand find that this is true. This has led me to the
conclusionthat the best servicesfor children can be
provided by an agenq that incorporateswithin its
own structureall of the servicesrequired. The idea
of the developmentof serviceson a neighborhood
basis also holds great promise. But it holds grear
promiseonly if there is a single administrativeagency
holding responsibilityfor all of the servicesthat are
provided for children and their families.

SOME OBSTACLESTO GOOD FOSTERCARE
BEATRICE L. GARRETT

DR. FREUD, Miss Hosley, and others have
expressedthe belief that the inadequacies
that have
been noted in caring for children in foster families
are more the result of out-moded policies than inherent in foster family care itself. ihe provision of
sufflcientfoster families of good quality for the many
children who need this care is limited by certain
aspectsof both the externaland the internal situation.
One immediateconsiderationis the large number of children in foster care. On March 3t, 1965,
there were 283,300 children in foster family or instifutional care in the United States.Sixty percentof
thesechildren were the responsibilityof public agencies and 40 percent of voluntary agencies;7t,t}0
were in some 1,J00 institutions,85 percentof rvhich
were under voluntary auspices.The division of responsibilitybetweenpublic and private is not quite
what these figures imply, however,for public funds
pay for the care of 4t,6OO children of the 109,400
children who are in voluntary agencies'care.These
figurescover children of all ages.I cite them because
the weight of the numbersand the lack of adequate
resourcesaffect what we can do for young children
as well as for other children.
One of the limiting factorsto providing good

foster care is the fact that less than 2 percentof the
availablefunds come from the FederalGovernment.
This meansthat requestsfor Stateand local dollars
for foster care have to compete with requestsfor
money for highwaysand education,which Stateand
Iocalgovernmentalso largely6nance.In addition, the
amount of money that is available from voluntary
sourceshas not kept up with the increasein cost of
care of children and their families. Foster family
careis both underfinancedand understaffed.
To insure good resultsfrom foster care, it is
necessaryto encourageand prod the community to
finance (and agenciesto develop and use) more resourcesand servicesthan we have ngw. Priority
should be assignedto servicesthat may enablechildren to remain with their families on a constructive
basiswheneverpossible.Family casework,protective
services,day care,homemakerservicesare essentialto
this purpose. Perhapswe should adapt an English
experiment in which certain disorganizedfamilies
were moved into housing projects and given much
practicalas well as therapeutichelp in providing better care to their children. They were promoted to
better housing when they improved.
Numerous adversesocial and economicforces
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operatingin the communifyhave added to the dif6culty of providing good service.Rapid urbanization
and concentrationof poverty groups in the central
city are among changesu'hich force us to consider
how to reorganizeour services.It is thought by many
that if serviceswere provided on a comprehensive,
neighborhoodbasis,help could be given more quickly
and more elficiently.
Finding and retainingfosterhomesis further
handicapped
by the kindsof problemschildrenpresent.
Many children comeinto carervith unusualemotional
and developmentaldamage.Recentlindings in regard
to batteredchildrenis just one illustrationof this.
Emergencyplacementof children makes preplacementplanning rvith foster families difficult and
contributes to replacementand turnover of foster
families. Too many children are placed on an emergency basis,many after they have been so damaged
that the outcomeis alreadyin doubt. If enough sen'ices u,ere available so that these children could be
identified as soon as their families' inability to care
for them could be reasonablysubstantiatedand referral for placementu'ere made, foster family programs could be more fully utilized to help children.
Needed resourcesand adequateorganizational
patterns are lacking. Public child rvelfare agencies
cannot close intake. Their staffs are overn'helmed.
The increasein number of children in foster family
care each year is around 6 percent.About 10 to 80
percentof children in foster careare likely to remain
in public agency care throughout their minority.
:rreup againstan almost
\Torkersand administrators
impossibletask in developing foster family care to
its full potential. \flith limited staff and resources,
limited money for training, and limited opportunity
to provide better care through such devicesas payment of foster parents as employees,administrators
have had to settle in many instancesfor less than
adequatecareand service.
Voluntary agenciescan close intake in order
to give a better quality of service to the children
aheady under care. They can determine their ou'n
policiesand practicesmore easilythan public agencies.

But they, too, have to depend on other agenciesin
the community.Few institutionshave their own programs for placementof children in foster families.
Multifunction agenciesare ferv in number and programs similar to the satellitehomes describedearlier
are almostnonexistent.
There is difficulty in maintaining a focus on
treatmentgoals,particularlyin urban areaswith their
complex agencyarrangements.As illustratedby Mr.
Gavrin, serviceis apt to becomefragmented.Because
of a lack of administrativefocus on treatmentgoals,
a child may be moved accordingto establishedproceduresof the agencyrather than for the purposeof
securingspecificservicesto meet his diagnosedneeds.
A child's parents or siblings may be under the care
of other agenciesand may be shut off from continuing relationships,ith the child.
is very important
Coordinationamongagencies
for a high quality of serviceto children and families.
however,find that they have to devote
Many agencies,
a greatdeal of staff time and energyto making interagencyrelationswork well. Many written agreements
setting forth the function of each agency,clear lines
of responsibilityand authority,and the nature of the
working relationshipshavebeendeveloped.But keeping channeis of communicationopen, getting the
right information to the right rvorker at the right
time, securingand exchanginginformation of maximum helpfulnesstake much effort and much time.
Moreover,both the importanceand the difficultiesof
the problemsof communicationrapidly increaseas the
number of agenciesand the complexity of roles of
agenciesincreasein the community.Complexify and
power struggles,on the one hand, and mutual intersupportand cooperationon the other, all
dependence,
affect, for good or ill, the quality of the plans that
u'e *'ork out for children.
These are someof the dilficultieswith which
u,e must contend in providing good foster family
carefor children. Thesedifficulties,hou'ever,are due
to factorsthat can be alteredto meet more nearly the
needsof children u'ho must live away from home.
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V.

SUMMARY
AND
CONCLUSIONS

IN THIS final sectionof the report, preparedby the
Editor, the major points that were coveredduring the
discussionof the papersare summarizedunder topical
headingsand are combined,as appropriate,with remarks made in the speakers'more formal statements.
The line of argumentis suggesiedby the headings:
providing the neededkinil of caretakers;making an
institution more like e family; providing adequate
stimulation;the questionof continuiry of care; alternativesto residentialgrouP care; a new kind of residential group facility; conclusions'
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IS RESIDENTIAL GROUP CARE OF INFANTS
AND YOUNG CHILDREN FEASIBLE?
THE EDITOR

IN THE FORMAL statements
presentedabove
and in the discussionthat followed, the major developmental needsof infants and young children were
identified, and some of the problems in attempting
to meet those needs through residentialgroup care
were described.
As the discussionproceeded,it becameclear
that what this mode of care must provide depends,
in some basic respects,on how old the children are
and why they are in care, For instance,group care
of children from intact,well-functioningfamiliesthat
maintain closecontact (such as is exemplifiedin the
Israeli kibbutzim and in some of the Soviet experiments) is not to be equatedwith group rearing of
children whoseparenisare out of the picture. Group
care of very young infants differs in some of its
psychologicalrequirementsfrom care of those who
are older. Group carearound the clock is not the same
as grouP day care,even though the latter coversmany
hours of the day. Group care aimed at effectingcultural changeand group carethat has therapeuticaims
pose problemsin relation to parentsthat distinguish
them from care that has more restrictedobjectives.
Distinctionssuch as thesewere not elaborated
upon but they served to clarify the Conference's
major focus. It cameto be seenthat the chief question before the Conferencewas the feasibility of
residentialgroup care for infants and preschoolchildren who have few if any links u'ith their parents
and who are likely to remain in foster homes until
majority. $/hat thesechildren uniquely require frorn
a child care instifution stems from their parentiess
situation. It u'as these needs and the question of
whether they can be met through residentialfacilities
that the Conferencewas mainly about.
The first speakerslisted the follou'ing as some
of the major developmentalneedsof all infants and

young children:
1. Affection from
significance

a person of emotional

2. Continuity of care by that persoo
3. Adequate perceptual and cognitive stimuIation mediated by interested and loving
human beings
4. Involvement in the world of adults
5. Continuing help with the unavoidable
problems implicit in emotional developmenf
In the succeeding
papersand in the discussion,
much was said about the means used and the dificultiesencounteredin attemptingto meet theseneeds
through child careinstitutions.
To summarizebriefly, the Conferencemembers seemedfairly confident that instiiutions can be
staffedand operatedin such a way as to meet two of
theseneeds:affectionatecare and stimulating experiences.Many useful suggestionswere made as to how
this can be done. It seemeddoubtful, however,that
conventionalinstitutions can provide suflicientcontinuiry of care to enable parentlessyoung children
(especiallythose under three) to develop the close
relationshipwith a particularhuman being that sound
personalitydevelopmentrequires.
The Conferencemembers.moreover.had little
to suggestas to horv institutional care can be made
less child-centeredand more related to the adult
v'orld. Nor q'as much said on how institutions can
meet the last of the needslisted above-perhapsbecausethe Conferenceu,as focusedon administrative
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methods and problerns rather than on those of
practice.
Becauseof the apparentlylimited ability of
institutions in these respects,the discussionkept
coming back to the question of promoting and improving other meansof child care.Sen,icesthat u'ould
help parentskeep their children at home u''ereparguidance,day
ticuiarly stressed,financial assistance,
care,and homemakerservicesbeing urged. Adoption
should be used more frequently, it x'as said, and
in specified
foster family careshould be strengthenecl
ways.
\Without disagreeingrvith this, severalpersons
v'ere strongly of the opinion, hcu'ever, that nerl'
forms and modes of residentialgroup care can be
devised that q'ill overcomethe present clilficulties.
Severalsuggestionsalong this line s'ere made and a
fairly detailed proposal rvas presente.l, as shori'n
below.
The foregoing is too brief a summaryto stand
undocumented.
It is obviouslyimpossiblein this sort
of pubiicationto give a full or perhapsevenadequete
accountof all that took place during the three-dny
meeting. Under the follou'ing topic headings,hos'ever, the major points made along the line of the
argumentdevelopedaboveare noted.The report ends
with a proposal for u'hat might be called a child
rvelfareservicescomplex.This proposalu'asma.le by
EleanorHosley in her formal statementbut is placed
at the end of the report for the sakeof emphasisand
as an illustration of a new meaning that might be
given to the term, residentialgrouP care.

conveyto an applicantwho has not done this sort of
r,r'orkbefore.
There was considerablediscussionabout likely
sourcesof staff and likely ways of attractingthe desired kind of people into the work. One point made
along this line was that locating institutionsin cities
rathbr than in the previouslyfavored rural surrounding makesrecruitmentof staff easier.If, in addition,
the institution is placed near a university, a good
sourceof supply may be at hand. Moteover, the possibility of a universifyconnectionis both attractiveto
potential staff membersand useful to an institution's
administrators.
Recruiting is made easier,of course,if child
care workers are well paid and, perhaps more important, are treatedas responsible,respectedmembers
of
of the staff. Good training and professionalization
the job u'ould be very helpful in recruiting, as well
as in other respects.Europeanexperiencervascited in
this connection.It was said that in the Soviet Union
child caretakersare highly esteemedand that good
training coursesfor the position have beendeveloped.
The same is true in Germany and perhapsin some
other Europeancountries.In this connectionMorris
Mayer remarkedthat on first coming to the United
Stateshe found it very strangethat child care workers were totally untrainedand that children were left
in their care 167 hours a rveek and that they spent
only one hour a rveeku,ith a trained caseworker.
In partial contrastto this line of reasoning,
it u'as also proposedthat a good sourceof supply of
personswith capacityfor child care is to be found
among peopie of los' income. This "indigenous-

in detail but it was
worker" idea was not discussed
pointed out that standardsof care for the children
must not be lowered in the process.This happens
sometimes,one Conferencemember reported out of
Despite the agreementthat babiesand young
his experiencein a "poverty program." But he and
devotedcare rn an
children can be given affectionate,
institution, it u'as recognizedthat this objectiveis not
otherswere optimistic about using carefuily selected,
unskilled u'orkersin child care services.
easilyachieved.
In the secondplace, a residentialfacility has
In the first place, it is necessaryto find and
to have enoughchild careworkersto assurethat each
choosethe sort of people that n,iil make good child
care u.orkers.Age, it rvas said,must be considered. child has a caretakerthat he can cometo feel is truly
his orvn. In his paper, Morris Mayer gave figures
Not too old and not too young. Sex is a factor, too.
Ideallysomeof the caretakers
shon'ing that, u'ith a 4O-hourrvork rveek, vacation,
on an institution'sstaff
an applicant'sperson- and sick lear.eto be provided for, an a\rerageof a bit
shouldbe men. Hou, to assess
more than one child care,r'orker per child is needed
alily, motivation, and general fitness for the job is
job
is
partly
is
to meet this requirement.For infants, the number
very diflicult. This
becausethe
itself
hard to define,and a senseof its nature is diltrcult to
would have to be somewhatlarger, he thought.

Prouiding tbe needed,
kind ol cdretakers
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The proper assignmentand schedulingof a
staff of this size Presentsa third major problem' A
child's "special" caretakerdoes not have to be in
constantattendancebut there are times of day and
it was said, in which her
kinds of citcumstances,
presenceis particularlyimportant.Bedtime and mealtime rank high on the list, as do the times when a
child is ill or *'hen he is seriouslydistressed'The
eight-hour u'orking day and other such limitations
make it impossiblefor an institution to meet fully
children's needs for this degree of personalized
attention but it was thought that a dinner-nightbreakfastschedulemight possiblybe arranged'

this when she descibed the institutional child's lack
of exposureto the many small and large disruptions
of schedulethat occur in an ordinary home.
To a child in an institution,a caretakeris a
caretaker-nota u'ife, a hostess,a"daughter,a Person
with an outside job perhaps,and so on. The chiid
can, of course,be given the opportunity of knowing
nurses,doctors,cooks, administrators,etc' But it is
difficult to arrangethat he know any of thesepeople
(including his caretakers)in the range of roles they

perform in addition to the occupational.
For these and other reasons'there was considerablediscussionof the possibility of simulating
family life in instifutions.SeveralPersonssuggested
that children be assignedto family-like groupsheaded
by a couple who act as father and mother' The chilMaking an institution ntote like a lamily
dren in eachgroup would vary in age'The "father"
would go out to work, in the manner of the usual
Even if an institution'schild carervorkersare
male head of a family. The "mother" would stay
affectionateand gifted in dealingwith children, there
home to carefor the children, managethe house,and
are other asPectsof the institutional situation that
so on. Life in the householdwould proceed in a
makes child rearing difficult, it was said' For one
manner as nearly like a normal family's as possible'
thing, the children assignedto a particularn'orker or
This ever-appealingidea (which in fact has
group of workers or to a particular residenceare
been tried out in some instifutions) was rebuttedby
likely to be of much the same age. Then there is
Bettye Caldwell, for one, thought
severaldiscussants.
of even the best institutions'a
the child-centeredness
more could be accomplishedby professionalizingthe
characteristicrelated to the point made by Sibylle
she said,
child care staff. This is especiallynecessary'
Escalonaabout children's need for involvement in
in
placed
be
becausemost of the children who would
adult activities.In this connectionit u'as noted that
and
institutions would come from poor families
are
in an institution even mealtime conversations
u,ould probably need specialkinds of remedial exchild-centered;staff members are likely to avoid
family could not supply'
that are "over the children's periences
-Sibyit" that even a good
carryingon conversations
"pseudo" characterof
the
deplored
Escalona
heads" or that involve people or eventsoutside the
both in its social
family,
institutional
the proposed
children'slives.
involved'
relationships
definitionand in the emotional
More subtly, children's development rn a
exactly
determine
to
Insteadshe proposedthat we try
"good" institution may be handicappedby the blandits
chilfor
u,hat it is that a normal family provides
nessof the emotional atmosphereas cornparedrvith
we
should
clren.Then, on the basisof these6ndings,
that of a normal home. High excitementis apt to be
"quite open-mindedaboutdevisingnew meansof
anger
be
and
clampeddown and scenesof competition
ratherthan trying to dupliavoided.Intensity in relationshipsbetrveencaretakers achietingtheseconditions
families use, since these,
normal
that
means
and
the
cate
though kindness
and childrenis not encouraged,
have the samefavorable
not
may
context,
from
gentlenesson the part of the caretakersis prescribed' torn
consequences, consequences."
All of this may have someunexPected
a psychiatristnoted, sincechildren'semotionalgrowth
proceedsthrough the resolutionof conflictsgrorving
out of intensehuman relations.
Chiid rearing in an institution aiso suffers
from a pauciry of role models and especiallyfrom
the fact that children are unlikely to seeaclultsplaying severaldifferentroles.SibylieEscalonatouchedon

Proaiding adeguate stimulation

The Conference mernbers seemedto have little
doubt that infants and young children can be given
adequate sensory and cognitive stimulation in a rest-
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dential facility. This obviously requiresa sufficiently
large staff composedof the right sort of peoPlewith
the right sort of training and experiencervhosework
is organizedin the right sort of way. lior children
beyond infanq it calls for a nursery school type of
programas well as an adequatesupply of indoor and
outdoor equipmentand other materialsthat the children can use outsideof schoolhours.
It was pointed out-most forcibly in Sibylle
Escalona'sstatement-that in the use of toys, games,
and other equipment,the interperscnalelementmust
be emphasized.No matter how elaborateare the
physicalmeansof stimulating perceptualand cognitive development,their purposeis unlikely to be fully
achievedunlessthere is personalinterchangebetween
children and caretakers
that encourages
the children's
efforts.
Ratherdetaileddescriptionsof how this aspect
of children's developmentalneeds can be met were
given by several speakers.Harriet Tynes described
how the nursesin the institution she directs handle
and "conversewith" young infants. Eleanor Hosley
made numeroussuggestions
about children'sactivities
and their scheduling.BetlyeCaldwell was lessspecific
aboutmeansand methodsbut in her analysisof nhat
the Children's Center aims to accomplishthere were
hints of new "programed" ways of enhancing deprived children's intellech:al and personal development.

Tbe questioltol continuity ol care
For all the optimism about the ability of institutions to give infants and young children affectionate care and adequatestimulation if sufficient
human and material resources
are provided, the problem of meetingchildren'sneed for continuity of care
Put in doubt the whole issue of residentialgroup
care for infants and young children. This is because
affection and stimulation are not enough. l:or full
emotionaldevelopmentan infant needsa loving caretaker to whom he can form a close attachmentand
who will remain "his" for at leastseveralyears.And
since,in a young child, emotionalgrowth cannot be
from intellectualgrowth, the latter alsocalfs
separated
for continuity in this respect.
It is true that not all young children in residential care arE seriouslvharmed if their caretakers

leave.The extent of children'sneed for constancyon
the part of caretakersvariessomewhatwith their age
and constitutional makeup, it was said by Anna
Freud. In addition, for children old enoughto understand, it varies with the reasonfor their caretaker's
departure.On their o.,r.n,older children can sometimes find adults with u'hom they can establisha
mutually satisfying relationship. Nevertheless,extreme and numerous changesmay be most handicapping.
In severalof the formal statementsand in the
course of discussion,a number of the reasonsfor
breaks in continuity were identified, as were some
possiblewaysof counteringtheir presumedill effects.
The major distinction to be made is betweenbreaks
occasionedby the child's departurefrom the institution and those that affect the continuity of the child
carev"'orker.Obviously,thesecall for differentmodes
of attackon the problem.
Breaksin continuity occasioned
by the child's
departureare of two lypes: thosethat are not planned
by the institution and those that are. Vhether the
effect on the children is different was not discussed.
The first of thesetwo types occursrather frequently.
There is much too much uncontrolied shifting of
children from one place of foster care to another,it
\\'assaid, and too frequentlychildren are returnedto
their own or relatives'homes without due regard to
environmentalor psychologicalconditions.This can
happen when an institution's administratorsdo not
have well-formulated policies on this subject and
appreciativeconcernfor what a changein caretaker
may mean to young children. It also happenswhen
an institution does not have sufficientcontror over
decisionsabout the children it servesand must often
do what others, such as courts or chiid placement
agencies,order.
This latter stateof affairs,said JosephGarvin,
makes for a senseof uncertaintyon the part of administrators,which adverselyaffects the morale of
the institution and all the children in its care.Little
r,r'assaid about how this situation can be bettered,
other than to recognizethat this is one part of the
larger problem of inadequatecoordination among
agencies.
\With regard to planned breaksin continuity,
severalsuggestionsfor easingthe strain on the children were made.Harriet Tynes, for instance,told of
some means used in her agencyto bridge the gap
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accePtrather unconventionalworking hours I'as sugbefween foster care and adoption. As one example,
of an ingested
by a descriptionof the arrangements
goes
mother)
foster
the infant's caretaker(usually a
Israel,
Mothercraft
Training
in
Aviv,
the
stitution
Tel
adopiive
with him to the adoptive home, and the
In
institution
six to
Institute.
this
and
Child
Care
from
parentsare urged to bring the baby to visit her
to
five
ranging
frpm
birth
children
of
ages
eight
time to time. This sort of continuation of contact,
headed
a
by
years are assignedto living quarters
however,is often not approvedof by the agenciesto
"mother"
in full charge of
nurse. The nurse is the
which children are transferred, Joseph Garvin rethe unit, including furnishing and equipping it and
ported. In his institution, "parting ceremonies"are
determining (to some extent) its program. This
used instead,a devicethat Anna Freud regardedas
arrangementwas said to be effective,as indicated
probablyineffectivewith preschoolchildren.
both by the nurses'enthusiasmand a decline in their
If transfer of children at a certain age is
rate of sick leave and by the children'sin,provement
planned from the outset (as would be the casetn
in behaviorand intellectualperformance.
project),
experimental
Sally Provence's proposed
The most seriousimpedimentto continuity of
for
preparation
EleanorPavenstedturged that special
high turnover rate among child careworkis
the
care
if
the
this event be built into the plan. For instance,
Mayer reported that in his institution
Morris
ers.
children cannot have early and continued contact
about a third of theseworkers stay on the job for
with the families with whom they are going to be
only a year or less.A third stay many years,and the
placed,they might ai least have contactwith similar
other third stay about two or three years. Joseph
types of families and so learn to know somethingof
Garvin said that at Abbott House,which he described
what life outsidean institution is like.
as having a relatively low turnover rate, the average
In this connection,it was suggestedthat agenlength of stay is eighteento twenty-four months,but
cies selectfoster parentsa year aheadof time. These
would
some workers remain on the job only three or four
and
a
standby
basis
u'ould
paid
on
be
people
The result is that some children have the
months.
u'eekends
for,
say,
homes
have the children in their
fot a considerable
length of time while
caretaker
same
and vacationperiods.
frequent
changes.
suffer
others
of
A secondmajor type of break in continuity
Some of the reasonsfor the frequent resigcareis that which resultsfrom changesin caretakers.
nations v'ere listed by Morris Mayer in his paper:
There are several reasonsfor such changes,quite
higher salariesand more satisfactoryworking hours
asidefrom the fact that in someinstihrtionssulficient
the
attention is not given to assigning and scheduling elseu'here,limited opportunitiesfor advancement,
pressuresand frustrationsof the work, the vagueness
child careworkers in a way that will give eachchild
of the job definition. To this list was adcledforced
a worker he can call his own. As has been noted, the
q'ork
performanceon the
due to unsatisfactory
resignations,
imposes
serious
week
4O-hour
and
eight-hourday
for child care
training
job.
urging
better
Beyond
into
cut
further
and
vacations
dificulties. $Teekends
job, the Conthe
of
and
professionalization
workers
Above
all,
the
the possibilityof providing continuity.
how
these reasons
little
about
said
members
ference
frequent turnover in staff aPPearsto make continuity
attention
attacked.
Chief
might
be
for high turnover
of carealmost impossible.
the bad
ways
of
countering
was given instead to
No real solution to the problem posedby the
effectson the children.
limited work day and week was suggested.The
One hope along this line was that "the house"
nearestapproachto a solution u'as Morris Mayer's
itself would give the children security,especiallyif the
suggestionthat the Personswho function in the role
key staff membersstayedon the job for many years.
of ,chief mother substitutesbe on duty before the
To this suggestionAnna Freud rcplied that the kind of
children go to bed and staywith them through breakcontinuily under discussionis the child's continuityof
play
and
talk
would
the
children,
bathe
fast. They
relationshipto the central objectsin his life. "Commealthis
one
and
spend
with them, put them to bed,
with that, the ccntinuity of the other elements
pared
mean
time with them. Even this arrangement'*'ould
she added,
unimportance."Nevertheless,
is
relative
of
it
and
a period of duty longer than eight hours,
and
the marimportant
which
the
in
cases
are
there
would probablynot solvethe weekendproblem.
has
mother
if
a
instance,
For
other.
assist
each
ginal
A possible means of encouraging staff to
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to leave home for a lengthy period, it is better for a
child if he is cared for in his familiar surroundings,
even if by a stranger.For the suroundings provide,
probably through association
u'ith the loved person,a
continuilythat helps.
To dependon continuity of surroundingsanci
of peripheral persons,such as institution administrators, to meet the emotional needsof children under
four years of age is, horr.ever,unjustified, Anna
Freud added. Some older children can make such
attachments;somemay even deliberatelyreplacetheir
loyalty to personsby loyalty to an institution. But
for young children suchreplacementis a psycholcgical
impossibility.
Eleanor Pavenstedthad suggestedthat since
some turnover of staff is unavoidable,each young
child have a specificsecondperson u.ith s'hom he
can developa closerelaticnship.This suggestion\vas
not exploredin the discussionbut it is obvious,furnover ratesbeing u,hat they are, that even this second
personmight leave.
Other suggestionsmade during the discussion
had to do chiefly u'ith u'ays of softening the blorv
dealt by a child careworker's departure.Someinstitutions make much of parting ceremonies.The possibility of maintaining some contact between u'orker
and child was mentioned but disad'r.antages
of this
u'erealsopointed out. Explaining to the childrenu'hy
their caretakerswere leaving was said to be helpfui
under somecircumstances.
If the reason\\'asmarriage,
introducing the children to the husband-to-behas
sometimesbeen found to be heipful.
These suggestions,however,left the problem
of providing continuity of care for r.ery young children essentiallyunsolved. Indeed, in vierv of the
difliculry-of finding a solution, severalspeakersexpresseddoubt that institutions can ever be expecte.l
to serve young children adequately.Morris Mayer,
for instance,said that conventionalfuil-time group
carefor children under two or three is so likely to be
damaging that other arrangementsmust be devised.
Eleanor Hosley agreed,adding that she could think
of no practical,u'orkableplan for caring for infants
and toddlersin an institution.
In vie*' of her s artime experiencerr ith the
HampsteadNursery (aboui u'hich she has ri'ritten),
Anna Freuds opinion on the questionseemedespecially important. Overall, she said that s'hile resrdential care may sometimesbe necessary
as a thera-

peutic measure,it is usually a dubious means of
promoting sound personalitydeveiopmentin young
children.Nevertheless,
her experiences'ith the H*psteadNursery was encouraging,she added.This she
attributed partly to the staff's ability to retain even
reluctant parents' contacts u.ith their children. In
general, she v'.ent on to say, we should not expect
from a residentialfacility s.hat it cannotgive-a sense
of belonging.
An jnstifution,hou,ever,can hold children for
unmarriedmotherss,ho cannotrear them but do not
want to part u'ith them altcgether.If the institution
is u,illing to share the child rearing task with the
mother u,ithout frightening her awayby insistingthat
she take the child back somedayor pay for his keep
or by otherwiseruining her chancefor a satisfactory
life, many unmarried mothers would probably stay
sufficientlyin contactnith their chiidren to give them
a feeling of belonging to somebodyand would thus
give the children what an institution cannotprovide.

Alternatiaes

to resid.ential group care

Sinceinstitutionsas presentlyconstitutedwere
regardedas so dubious a meansof caring for young
children, especiailythose without parents,much was
said at the Conferenceabout the desirabilityof expanding and improving the cther means of caring
for needy children, and of inventing new ways of
dealing N'ith the problem. The proposals ran the
gamut of presentmethodsand added somenew suggestions.Use all possiblemeans of avoiding placement, it u,assaid. Increaseadoptions.Improve foster
family care. Devise comprehensiveprograms that
combinevarious elementsof service.Many pertrnent
remarks u'ere made along these lines, the gist of
rvhich u,as the follo*'ing.
In her "Comments" reported above, Anna
Freud u'as most persuasivein her plea that much
more be done than at present to enable parents
to keep infants and young chiidren at home. "Do
the authorities do everything in their power to
promote family care," she asked, "to enhanceit, to
make it financiallypossible?" Giving marriedmothers
and other relativesadequatefunds for the children's
support u.ould be both cheaperand psychologically
more desirablethan keeping the children in institutions. "If \,\'e\'!'erefully convincedof the superiority
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of family care," she added, "much effort I'ould be
concentratedon helping home life fulfiil the needs
of the child."
One of the ways of doing this, she pointed
out, would be io gear day care to make up for what
children miss at home. In connectionrvith this point,
she describedthe sifuationof a child who is at Present
in the nursery school she directs-a child whose
episodes,durmother has recurring manic-depressive
ing which the children suffer greatly. This child
benefits from his time in the nursery and woulcl
benefit more if he had more of it, she said' But removal from home would be an enormousshock to
him and shouldbe avoidedif at all possible.Another
child in the nursery has a highly disturbed mother
and a weak, irresponsiblefather. The parentsquarrel
bitterly in front of the children. But this child,
whose behavior led her mother to think she needed
psychiatrictreatment,is most contentedin the nursery
school and thrives well. In short, there are many
seeminglypoor hcmesin which there is, nevertheless,
somethingpositivein the parent-childrelationsthat
can sustaina child rvhen supportedby good day care'
too, of
There was considerablecliscussion,
adoptions.
number
of
the
increasing
ways
of
finding
As mattersnow stand,most of the children the Conferencewas concernedabouthavevery little chanceof
being adopted.This is particularlytrue of Negro and
children,as rvell
PuertoRicanand Spanish-American
as some other socially handicappedSrouPs.Several
Conferencemembersurged that acloptionsof these
children be subsidized,especiallyif it
hard-to-place
is only lack of money that keeps otherri'isesuitable
adoptivecandidatesfrom giving the chilclrenPermanent homes. In fact, one member urged that all
children rvithout fathers be entitlecl to a nerv form
of social securitypayment untii they come of age.
They couid then use this money to help pay for their
careby foster or adoptivefamilies.
To many Conferencemembersit seemed,too,
that the possibilitiesin foster family care have not
utilized.Anna lireud,in her comments
beenadequately
on the first tlay's PaPers,urged that foster care of
children be n.radea profession,u'ith training an'l
This she thinks
adequate6nancial compensation.
would put fostercareon a betterfooting antl help to
makeup to the fosterparentsfor the eventuallossof
the children they rear.
Others spokeof the need for more child u el-

fare u'orkers,saying that foster families often relinquish children becausethey are discouragedabout the
difficultiesthey have in handling them. More and better trained workers might easetheir burden somewhat, it was thought. This led to a proposalthat the
Federal Government'sshare in meeting the cost of
foster care be increased.As m'rttersnow stend, said
CommissionerShapiro,all additionsto a State'schild
ri'elfare staff and all other improvementsin foster
caremust be made at Stateor local exPense.
Present Paymentsfor foster care were contrastedwith the costof institutional cate,much to the
former's disadvantage.As Halbert Robinson Put it,
"\We pay $s000 Per child a year to produce inadequateinstitutionalcareand $780 a year for inadequate
foster family care." To him and some of the others,
it seemedreasonableto suPPosethat investingmore
money in foster families r,r'ouldbring better results
than are securedat Present.
\(hile not disagreeingwith the need for more
money,SibylleEscalonawarned,hou'ever,that neither
foster family care nor institutional care would be
automaticallyimproved if more funds were appropriated. "Can we in all honestysay," she asked,
"that u'ith the funds that havebeenavailablewe have
ooeratedas well as rve could?" Lack of funds is only
The other half is the
nutf of the problem, she aclcled.
inadequateuse of presentknorvledgeof the u'eys in
can
eventsand circumstences
u,hich disadvantageous
affect children's lives, ancl of what can be done to
offsetthe ill efiectsthrough good foster carepmctices'
Another suggestedalternativeto institutional
\\'as
that of a comprehensiveprogram of child
care
u'elfare services.Charles Gershenscnclescribedone
suchprcgram that hasbeendevelopedby a protective
agencyunder a clemonstrationgrant from the Children's Bureau. This agencyhas acldedto its estab'
lished caseu'orkand psychiatricservicesa day care
center,a homemakerProgram,and a numberof foster
family homes for use u'hen children must be temporarily removedfrom home. Any or all of thesesen'icescan be brought into play in a given case,to the
end that the chilciand his Parentsremaintogetherif
at all feasible.
that
of this pian,it rvassuggested
In discussion
services
added
be
should
sen'ices
of
to this complex
"Services
for parentsas rvell. As Martin Gula said,
are neededto help Parentsreslrmeor coniinuefullare also needed
time care of their children.Services
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for parentswho are inherentlypart-timeparents.They
'in
the u'ings' ali through a child's life
may remain
howand never provide 24 hour care.By adolescence,
'\Well,
that's my mother. She
ever, the child may say,
isn'i able to do much for me but still she'smy mother
and I'm glad I haveher'." Someof theseparentsmay
be sulficientlysustainedby an agenry'sservicesso that
they can play this much of a parental role, and the
child may be better off than if the parentsfaded out
of his life. This is not to say, of course,he added,
that all part-time parents can be helped or should
be helped in this way. Some parents need help in
freeing the child for adoption or other constructive
long-rangeplans.

A netu kind. ol resi.dentialgroup lacility
servicesled back
Discussions
of comprehensive
to residentialgroup careand suggestedthe possibility
of remodeling it in such drastic ways that it couid
serveas a meansof caring for even very young children. Sibylle Escalonaopenedthe subjectup by saying, "I for one believe that new patterns of group
cate car. be devised, and that they might be very
effective.They might look quite different from what
we now call instifutions.They might be a compromise
befween a professionalizedfoster home and something that in legal, fiscal,and administrativeterms rs
more like an institution. What I am thinking about
is family-typehomes that are part of an institutional
comPlex."
Morris Mayer, too, mentionedthe possibility
of foster hcmes as parts of a larger organizational
structure,and EleanorHcsley went into considerable
detail about a plan of this sort that she has worked
out. SinceMiss Hosley'swas the most detailedproposal made for meeting the needsof young children
through a meansthat might be called residential,it
is presentedhere rather than as part of her paper on
programing,to u'hich it was originally attached.

An Institution with SateiliteHomes
In putting forth the following ideas about a new
type of residential child care facility, I draw upon my recent

work with an Office of Economic Opportunity project that
tries to 6nd day care homes among low-income families. The
latter experience,with its finding that good foster homes can
probably be secured if adequate inancing is proviiled, leads
me to suggest that we should try to do something much
different from usual in provlding foster care.
I call this new type of organization an institution
u ' i t h s a t e l l i t e s .I t w o u l d c o n s i s t o f q u i t e a n u m b e r o f g r o u p
homes in the neighborhood of a central institution, which
w o u l d b e a n a d m i n i s t r a t i v ea n d s e n i c e f a c i l i t y . I n t h i s c e n tral building *'ould be oflices, clinics for children and adults,
an infirmary, class and recreation rooms for adults, and
nursety school and kindergarten for the children. A number
of auxiliary and supportive senices would also be housed
there: for instance, a babysitter sen'ice that would make it
possible for the foster parents to have evenings away from
home; homemaker sen'ice so that if a foster mother was ill,
the children could remain in their own foster home until she
recovered; caseworkersassigned as supen'isors and counselors
for the foster children.
The group homes would be dwelling houses scattered
around the neighborhood but belonging io the institution.
They would be provided to tl.re foster parents rent-free, as
part of their remuneration. The foster parents would also
receive a decent salary. Each foster home would be set up to
care for no more than four children under six years old, but
they might care for as many as ten children in ali if six of
them were older.
Unless they were twins or tfiplets, no two children
in a foster home *'ould be of the same age. The reasonsfor
t h i s a r e s e v e r a l .I n d i v i d u a l i z a t i o n i s i r n p o r t a n t . I t i s a l i t t l e
easier to recognize that a baby and a two-year-old (or a
t*'o-year-old and a four-year-old) have different needs in
relation to food, sleep, etc., than that two children of approximately the same a8e have different needs. tr{oreover, chil.
dren of different ages do not need quite the same kind of
attention from the parents at the same time. Older children
can help younger children. An older child and a baby can
mean something to each other, u,hereas two babies don't
relate to each other in the same meaningful way. For children in foster care everything that supports meaningful
r e l a t i o n s h i p sa n d i n d i v i d u a l i z a t i o n o f n e e d i s i m p o r t a n t .
Irlost of the children needing foster care come frorn
families of low .income. There are, I believe, some adults
from this same segment of society who could and would be
attracted to becoming foster parents if it enabled them to
lead respectable,normal lives in the community and to make
a n . i m p o r t a n tc o n t r i b u t i o n t o c h i l d r e n ' s w e l l - b e i n g .A l t h o u g h
many of the people in these areas are impoverished emotionally as well as in other ways, by no means all of them
are. Among the .latter are people with grown or almost-grown
children of their own who would welcome the chance to
help other children, especially if they could live a decent
life while doing so.
I am assuming that rnany of the children served
will need long-time care. The kind of care proposed here
*'ould maximize continuity. Both the parents and children
v'ould think of belc-rngingtogether until or unless the own
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parents of the children could take them back' Moreover, the
children would be part of a relatively normal community'
Although unexpected and undesirable change would be
bound to occur, since some homes would inevitably fail oi
be subiect to the kind of crisis that makes replacement of
children necessary,replacement within the same community
would be possible. This is one of the kinds of continuity that
can have value for children. There could at least be continuity of school, babysitters, recreation, friends, etc'
Then, too, although the children in these homes would
of coutse be "different," their differentness would be somewhat minimized. The children would be as likely to be
friends with children who were not a part of the program as
with children who were. Even children who come from a
day care center tend to be marked off at the public schools
they attend. Teachers tend to resent these children because
they stick together. It seems to me that at least this problem
could be obviated by this sort of arrangement.
No matter what one does for these children, they will
be subject to greater discontinuity and less senseof belonging than children in their natural or adoptive homes' It
seems to me that what I have described, however, would
strengthen the chancesof continuity both within the satellite
homes and with the community. Although from time to time
there would be bound to be changes in the makeup of the
group of children within a home and although these children would have to endute more change than most children
who live with their own Parents, the frequenry of change
would probably be much less than in an ordinary institution'
Because many of the foster parents would come with
various kinds of deprivation (except, we would hope' in the
matter of having been adequately mothered themselves) they
are likely to have many areas of rigidity and ignorance' A
major part of engineering a program for the children rvould
be group education for the foster parents. This should include
meetings at which the foster parents have a chance to air
their common problems and learn more about child development and appropriate educational methods.
Particularly during their first years of employment,
the foster parents would need a close relationship with a
counselor. The counselor should probably have weekly discussions with the foster mothers and would talk I'ith the
foster fathers as indicated. She should also visit the homes'
l eals with the families in order to know
having occasionam
as clearly as possible what actually goes on and to become
w e l l a c q u a i n t e dw i t h t h e c h i l d r e n . I f t h e i r o w n p a r e n t sw e r e
interested, the counselor could make the arrangements for
the children to visit them. Among other duties, she would
consult with the foster mothers about their generalplanning
f o r t h e c a r e o f t h e c h i l d r e n ; w o u l d s u p e n i s e c h a n g e sm a d e
in the foster families. such as new children entering a home
or old ones leaving, and would try to help the foster parents
handle both their own and the children's feelings about
separation.
Once children vrere well established in a home, the
program for infants and toddlers would be much like that
of any other home in the area. The exact schedule would
difier from family to family, of course. Even if it u'ere not

the neighborhood custom, howevet, mothers would be urged
to hold the babies to feed them and to take time to play
with and talk with them appropriately. Helping the parents
converse with all the children would be stressed'
Provision rvould be made fot protected outdoor play
space and suitable play equipment in, each home, and it
could be seen that regular periods outdoors were arrange'l'
Appropriate books and stories would be provided, as well
as other indoor play material. Toddlers and babies would
probably accompany the mother when she marketed, but in
a home where a second adult was available they might stay
home. (One would not rule out a grandmother in the home,
for instance.) In othet words, the babies' and children's
daily program would perhaps be above average for the
neighborhood but as much like that of the usual family
living there as seemed feasible.
\while it would and should be clear to all concerned
that the foster parerlts were not "own" parents, they should
carry out as many parental functions as possible and practical. They should, for example, be responsible fot taking
charge of the children's medical and dental care' They should
be given a clothing allowance sufficient to buy clothing for
the children appropriate to neighborhood standards, and
they should do the actual selecting and purchasing. Although
there should certainly be guidance, the foster parents should
have as much leeway as feasible for individual predilections
about the selection of activities, equipment, food, and clothing for the children theY serve.

As would be expected,Eleanor Hosley'sprodiscussion.It was composal arousedconsiderable
paredfavorablyr,r'iththe Belgiancommunitytreatment
plan for ePilePtics,a Plan that u'as said to have
worked \\'ell. It was also praisedas a significantsteP
toward a new way of organizing foster care that
u,ould provide under one managementthe whole
spectrumof servicesthat foster children need.In this
is
latter connection,it was ncted that consideration
basis
the
neighborhoods
making
to
given
now being
for a full range of services-mentaland physical
health servicesand schoolsas well as the whole range
of socialservicesfor both adultsand chilclren.
One problem found in the satellitePlan was
that continuity of care in the group homes might
prove difncult becausethe proposed foster parents
might be too old by the time the children became
suggested
To counterthis, one discussant
adolescents.
that a residentialinstitutionbe included. Children
$'ould enter it at a prescribedage, the institution
equivalentto a boardingschooland
being someu'hat
stePin a child's
"graduating"to it being an exPected
in
the neighbor'
be
would
institution
life. Sincethis
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hood, the children and foster parentscould maintain
their ties.
Another discussantraised the question of
whether continuity of care is really desirableif the
personsproviding the carehave the sameintellectual
and cultural handicapsand use the sameinadequate
child rearing methodsas most of the natural parents
of the children in question.To meet this problem he
suggestedadding a day care Program not only for
older children but also for those under three years
of age.
EleanorHosley replied that in her experience
not all low-incomeparents are rigid and "culturally
numberhave receivedgood
deprived." A considerable
mothering themselves and are warmly disposed
toward children. They can provide the aflection the
foster children need,though it may be that for cognitive developmenta nursery school type of adjunct
careshould be consideredfor children or.erthree.
Sally Provenceagreedand added, in closing
the discussion,that she feels optimistic about the
possibilityof recruitingfamilies and individualsto
care for very young children. Since many of these
children are essentiallyundamaged,their development
could provide much satisfactionto the aclultsrvho
becometheir caretakers.

Conclusions
The question posed in this section of the
report-and for the Conference as a u'hole-u'as
whether infants and young children rvho are homeless (in the sensethat their parents are unable or
unwilling to provide homes for them) can be satisfactorily cared for in a residential facility. As the
readerwill have seen,no single, clear-cutanswer to
that questionv''asarrived at. Instead,it r'''asimplied
that the question should be restatedin a v'ay that
takes accountof the diversity of reasonsfor group
care and the diversity of children for whom it may
be proposed.
It was agreedthat it is very unlikely that conventional child care institutions can be suffrciently
remodeledto enablethem to meet the developmental
needs of young children u,hose parents cannot be
kept in closecontactrvith them. (A possibleexception

u'as made in the caseof very young infants, on the
basis of Harriet Tynes' experience.)\ilZhetherthese
young children could be adequatelyservedif the institution could give them caretakerswith whom they
could identify and u'ho n'ould remain on the job
over the yearswas not clear. \What was clear, hou"
ever, was that most institutionswould 6nd such continuity of care almost impossibleto achieve.
There u'as a suggestionin Anna Freud's remarks that if contactbefweenParentsand children
can be maintained-and if the instituiion is staffed
and operatedin a way that respectschildren's developmental needs-infants and young children can be
adequatelyrearedin an institution.Unfortunaielythis
suggestionwas not discussedin detail, so it standsas
the isolatedopinion of the Conference'sdistinguished
guest.
For the most Part, the Conferencemembers,
including Anna Freud, apparentlyregarded institutional careas a last resort,to be usedonly if adoption,
foster family care,or satisfactorymaintenanceof the
child in his own home cannot be arranged.To make
theselatter devicesmore u'orkable,generoususe of
to Parentswas
counselingand of financial assistance
urged, as u'as increasedaid to foster and adoptive
parentsthrough such devicesas higher remuneration,
day care,homemakerservices,and the like.
A new form of foster care that would consist
of a complex of child welfare serviceswas proposed
for children who cannotbe maintainedin their own
homesand for whom good adoptivehomescannotbe
found. \Thether this scheme-orsomemodificationof
it-is or is not properly called residentialgroup care
seemsimmaterial.The proposaldoes suggestthat an
institutionalizedform of carecan be devisedthat will
probably get around some of the difficultiesinherent
in conventional
child careinstihrtions.
This. then. is as near as the Conferencecame
to answeringthe questionwith which it started.As
Dr. Senn put it in closing, "This Conferencehas
given impetusto all the participantsto reassess
their
u'ork in the child carefield, to reexaminethe desigo
as well as the goals of their particularprograms.The
fact that the Conferenceconcludeswithout having
devised a model program that guaranteesoptimal
child care is an important earmarkof its success."
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